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Uht %binxm Wimz§ - 0iarf In St John Do You Know
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its 
Columns.

Home for aged started in W. O. 
Smith's house, Germain street, In 
1871.
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General Election To Be Held In England December 6
■5x$*$xSx$xS«8*t *8

BERLIN DENIES INVITING KAISER
ASQUITH 
FORCES JOIN

Half dead from hunger and cold, * , p _ OfIBI a |j 
Bert Hedstrom was found hr In- U ■** I V I | M \ 

dians in Grenville Channel yes ter- W¥ L Ls J 11 Rl *■ * * 
day, aboard an improvised raft.
Hedstrom lost himself while hunt
ing on Pitt Island. He tore his over
alls to pieces and bound a few 
small logs together, then set out 
into the channel 'in the hope of 
flagging a passing ship.

When a ship hove in sight he 
fired his last two cartridges only to 
see the'1 boat continue on its way 
unheeding. When he was found htf 
was half unconscious but is now re
covering in Prince Rupert hospital.

POINCARE 
FACED WITH 
ACID TEST

DOUBT IS 
CAST UPON 
REPORTS

They’re Still Traveling :Lost Indian Found 
On Raft, StarvingNOCEREMONY 

AS HOUSE 
IS OPENED
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Factions of Liberal Party 
Sink Their Differences 

to Fight Baldwin.

French Premier’s Foreign 
and Domestic Policies 

Up for Approval.

Former Crown Prince Miss
ing, Although Believed to 

be in Germany.

Parliament to Dissolve on 
Thursday and Election on 

December 5.
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itLEADER IN DOUBTCH AMBER OPENS i ALLIES, EXCITED?ATTITUDE CHANGES
g|m

Evening News Says Asquith 
to I Head the United 

Party.

Opponents of National Bloc 
Prepared for Fierce On

slaught on Cabinet.

Berlin Government Denies 
Former Kaiser is Invited 

to Return.

Premier Baldwin is Visited 
by Leaders of Labor 

Groups.

(By Canadian Press.) 
London, Nov. IS.—The Brit

ish Parliament will be dissolved 
Friday and a general election 
held Thursday, Dec. 6.
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JAPANESE CALLS 
SESSION OF DIET

FARMER KILLS 7 OF 
HIS 10 CHILDREN

it(By Canadian Press.)
London, Nov, 18.—The Asquith and 

Lloyd George factions of the Liberal 
party sank their differences today and 
reunited to present a solid front 
against the Conservative protection
ists, as well as the Labor party, In the 
coming elections.

The reconciliation was effected at a 
meeting of former Premiers Asquith 
and Lloyd George, Sir Alfred Mond 
and Sir John Simon. Arrangements 
were made for a united campaign by 
all the Liberals.

While such a mçve was not unex
pected by many political observers, 
there yet had been a great element of 
doubt as to whether the two bitter 
political antagonists, Asquith and 
t.loyd . George, could be brought to
gether. Therefore, the announcement 
of the reunion furnished one of C |i *>ig 
sensations of the day.
Asquith to Lead.

London. Nov. 13. — The livening 
- 1 * "" “ it Mr. Asquith will lead

, (United Press Cable.)
Paris, Nov. 13—Premier Poincare’s 

foreign and domestic policies will be 
submitted to the acid test of parlia
mentary approval,- as soon as possible 
after the opening today of what prom
ises to be the most momentous session 
of the French chamber since the arm
istice.

Tokio, Nov. 13—The date of calling- Opponents of the national bloc, 
a special session of the Diet, recently- wfl|ch Poincare heads, have prepared 
decided on, has been tentatively fixed , - . , . , . .
for Dec. 10. The delay is due to the for a fier“ onslau»ht- hoP,nR to un-
inability of the cabinet to agree on seat him before the general elections,
budget estimates for the next fiscal which take place in a few months,
year and on reconstruction plans. Thirty-seven interpallations on his

Minister of Finance Inouye is re- , , . .. . , , ,
ported to be insistent upon keeping ex- faome end forc,gn Polic,cs have alread>'
pend itu res within one billion two hun- been announced, the chief points of at
tired yen ($600,000*000.) tack being:

It is understood that all departments L_That Germany is in open defiance 
except that of the navy, have accepted , , . ,.. ... ..
Ii e-lye’s figures, and the navy’s de- °* ber treaty obligations, that the
mantis are still under consideration by Crown Prince baa returned, that Ber- . . ~ ,. , . _ .
tlie cabinet. lin rejects military control. Premier Ferguson Make» Stipu-

ponement for a year or more of the is leaning toward England. Soo, Ont., Nov. 13.—Seven 'hundred
auxiliary programme. 4,-The failure to nduce America to P<”P>= satL dow" at .thLe.b8n?“f Î*?:

re-enter the European field, for which t"Hon. Von"James'1 Lyons, “member 
Poincare is personally blamed. for the Soo, and Minister of Lands and

6.—The Ruhr is non-productive, and Forests, 
is costing France hundreds of millions Premier Ferguson announced that the 
of francs. Government intended at the next ses-

6.—The cost of living Is soaring. s'on Introduce legislation for a 
It is expected the premier will take bounty on iron ore, providing the Do->

his stand on the ground that the Gov- minion Government agreed to supple-
ernment’s policy is based on enforce- ment it by a similar amount. He also 
ment of the,Treaty of Versailles, and sa^d that he proposed to establish at 
will demand a blanket vote of confi- the University of Toronto a research 
dence. laboratory to consider the methods of

------- .. ___________ treating low grade iron ores such as
ririPP 1 n n r 1 V tl existed in Ontario.
rll.HI A I 1 P Al N He emphasized that Canada import-LilUlll n 1 1 L. n Li J;ed an av£rage of $150,ooo,ooc worth of
IT rn mm ICTAITIiron and steel products a year which he Al r K h II P. K I I. I II 11 said should be manufactured here. He XII 1 I\LI/LlllvI Vll added that scarcely a pound of the

used in Canada was mined here.

(By Canadian Press.)
Berlin, Nov. 13.—It is offici

ally denied here that former Em
peror William has been author
ized to return to Germany.

Huck Garrison of Tennessee 
Now Being Sought By 

Possee.

Tentative Date Is Fixed For 
Dec. 10 To Discuss 

Budget.

s :

Hr
It was expected that Premier 

Baldwin would make an an
nouncement of the late of elec
tion when Parliament opened to
day. It was predicted several 
days ago that owing to the rising 
tide of popularity surrounding 
Lloyd George, that an early date 
would be set so that a snap ver
dict could be obtained from the 
peopl* <w the question of Free 
Trade.

The announcement of the 
^tipion made by Lloyd George 
and Asquith creates a greater in
terest in the result of the elec
tion.

Canadian Press despatches re
ceived from Brussels last night 
indicated that passports have 
been given to the former Em
peror and that preparations were 
being made for him to leave 
Holland. It was said he would 
proceed to Berlin where it was 
reported the ex-Kaiser, or the 
former Crown Prince, would as
cend the throne on December 4.

At the time of going to press 
no confirmation of these plans 
had been received by any of the 
various news agencies.
In Limelight.

Brussels, Nov. 13—William Hbhen- 
zollern, former Emperor of Germany, 
was again a figure commanding world 
attention today as the governments of 
the powers made effortk to learn more 
of his reported plans for returning to 
Germany.

Equipped with passports for himself 
and members of his staff, the ex-Kaiser 
is said to be prepared to establish 
either himself or his son, former Crown 
Prince Frederick William, on the 
throne of the empire on December 4.
No Confirmation.

Tliere was no official confirmation 
of the activities at Doom House, nor 
Was William’s destination in Germany- 
suggested. Private messages from the 
little-Dutch village, however, said that 
a coürier delivered there twelve pass
ports permitting the ex-Kaiser and his 
entourage to re-enter the Fatherland 
after their five years in exile. Cipher 
messages are also said to have been 
received at the castel during the da)’.

It is pointed out here that William 
has been keeping in close touch with 
the monarchists in Germany, and that 
he has hoped for some time that the 
situation in the Fatherland would 

, , shape itself favorably for his return. It
London, Nov. 12—Lord Birkenhead is als0 believed that the former Em- 

Arrivés With Grouch and Re- has been severely rebuked by several peror would regard Holland as perhaps 
Arlmnwledve Dorn- religious leaders for his speech which an insecure place of refuge, in view offuse, to Acknowledge uem he Wednesday as rector the protest lodged by the powers at

onstration in Honor. Qf Glasgow Univ$rsity and in which the return of Frederick William.
< lie declared that idealism in national Prince is Missing.

Buenos Aires. Nov. 13. A despatc aflpajrs was impracticable and might Gels, Silisia, Nov, 13—Former Crown
to La Nacion from Le Paz, Bolivie, ,, become a deadly source of na- Prince Frederick William, who was '«y. «.« L* Angel Fly. In,™. £* nn rt‘SS
the displeasure of the residents of the here, when he left Dutch territory last
city by his indifferent attitude toward that occasion that politically the mo- Saturday, had not put himself in evi-
thé enthusiastic reception they accord- live of self interest was, must be and dence in these parts up to 1 p. m.
ed him. ought to be) the main spring of human A report that the ex-Crown Prince

Firpo, the message says, was sulky conduot. was temporarily putting up at the
"b™ displeased when ^flecHn an'au- “Such .sentiments are the principles {"tfcoukTnot beTeriitob’ The keep-
tomobile and they raised hostile cries .^‘"^chae", Bolton Fume! ! r.rs ‘here flat'7 denied that he had
when he refused to raise his hat in „Mor6 mie, ))rinciples from the lips rlved' 
acknowledgment of their gree ng.. 0j any public man I never had the Italy Protests.

The boxed added to the irritation of misfci|i„te to read ” 7
the Bolivians when he refused to ap- ________ _ ... , Rome, Nov. 13—Italy has adhered to

the protest of the Allies against the 
; return of former Crown Prince Fred- 
; t-rick William to Germany, and also 
| against the refusal of Germany to es- 
! tablish the inter-allied military control 
. commission, says the Giornale d’ltaliat
Prince Gets Passports.

| Paris, Nov. 13—A despatch to the 
I Matin from Brussels says the corre
spondent, in view of the press reports 

the subject of the return of former 
Emperor William to Germany, tele
phoned to Amsterdam and was told 
that nothing in official circles concern- 

| ing the reports.
He learned, however, that there were 

; reports that the former Crown Prince 
■ had received passports. The eorre- 
! spondent points out that Dr. Kan, of 
! the Dutch ministry of the Interior, who 
: had a half hour Interview with the 
j former Kaiser, played a role on the 
! preliminaries for the departure of 
former Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam from Holland.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 13.—Huck 
Garrison, a farmer, shot and killed 

of his ten children at his home 
near Dayton, Tenn., on Sunday after
noon, according to advices received 
here yesterday. Posses are scouring the 
country for Garrison.

seven
A. Y. Gowen and wife have a hard time getting their bearings on dry land- 

First, it was their two-year cruise around the world in “The Speejacks,” a 90- 
foot motor yacht. Then it was a trip to the orient Here they are coming down 
t£e gangplank of the Canadian Pacific liner, Empress of Russia, on their re
turn. But this time, it was a business trip, Gowen explains.ONTARIO PROPOSES 

BOUNTY ON IRON ORE
ws

eWfiSraisfled . 
in - answering Interviewers when he 
landed at Southampton from his visit 
to Canada and the U. S. last week, 
said he would work with anybody whj 
would serve the country faithfully.

The reconciliation between the 
Lloyd George and Asquith Liberals is 
the sequel to one of the sensational 
political incidents occurring during the 
great war. The two leaders had long 
co-operated as outstanding figures of 
the Liberal party. Mr. Asquith was 
Prime Minister when the war broke 
out and when all party differences 

merged by the formation of a 
coalition ministry.
Lloyd George Active.

Mr. Llflyd George was one of Mr. 
Asquith’s most active associates, bis 
position as Minister of munitions giv
ing him a leading part in the direction 
of military measures, the supnly of 
guns, muntions and explosives. In 
this he gained widespread popular ap
proval as a man of extensive energy, 
whereas Mr. Asquith gradually be
came Identified in the public mind with 
the spirit of caution, hesitation and 
“muddling” according to the phrase of 
the day.

The clash between these two oppos
ing interests came in December, 1916, 
when Mr. Asquith retired and Mr. 
Lloyd George took up the duties of 
Premier. This was followed by the 
adoption of energetic measures in all 
war work and for a general policty ' f 
“speeding up.”

A bitter personal division between 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd George 
gpew out of the change. .

-Lloyd George,

JAPS CELEBRATEParliament Meets
Ixmdon, Nov. lB.-yThe British Par

liament met today in a resumption of 
the session interrupted by the summer 
Vacation, and so was not marked by 
any ceremony such as attends the 
opening of a new session when the 
king appears in state and the speech 
from the throne is read.

Prime Minister Baldwin’s recent an
nouncement of the adoption of a policy 
of partial protection as a remedy for 
unemployment, however, has wrought 
an immense change in the condidtions 
under which the House meets and the 
members, most of them very unwilling
ly, learned in the last few days that 
they belonged to a moribound body and 
would have to incur the trouble and 

of seeking re-election if they

Children Thank Foreign Ambas
sadors and Ministers for 

War Aid.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The Citizen last 

night received a cablegram signed by 
Mayor Negate, of Tokio, Japan, telling 
of an armistice day celebration at 
which the children of Japan thanked 
the foreign ambassadors and ministers 
for the help their countries sent fol
lowing the great earthquake.

The mayor cabled in order that the 
message of thanksgiving might be con
veyed to Canadians for their share in 
the Japanese relief work.

were

ore

Fredericton, Nov. 13.—Eight ap
peal cases were entered on the docket 
of the court ot appeal which opened 
here today with Chief Justice Sir 
Douglas Hazcn, Mr. Justice White and 
Mr. Justice Grimmer presiding. In 
the matter of the estate of James

RUHR AGREEMENT 
REPORTED MADE

expense
wished to retain their mandates. For 
days past and especially yesterday oil 
the eve of reassembling, the members 

’ heard in their political clubs and in 
the newspapers that they would meet 
for little more than to hear Mr. Bald
win pronounce the dissolution of Par
liament and that their careers as far 
as the present Parliament was concern
ed, had ended.

The meeting today accordingly be
came invested with extraordinary in
terest for members of the House as 
well as the country at large and no one 
who was able to attend failed to ar
range for his early presence. Overnight 
the political clubs and the offices of the 
party organizations buzzed with rum
ors of the dissolution which was be
lieved to be impending immediately, 

• and everyone concerned finally became 
convinced that the premier had decided 
to announce that fact to the House to
day.

Wire Briefs
FIRPO IN BAD WITH 
THE FOLKS AT HOME

Lord Birkenhead Is 
Rebuked By BishopParis, • Nov. 13—The French 

government today passed a vote 
of confidence in the Poincare gov
ernment by a vote of 879 to 165.

London, Nov. 18.—Sir Charles 
John Darling, judge of the King’s 
Bench division of the high court of 
justice here since 1897, lias resign
ed from the bench.

Only Few Essential Points to 
Clear Before Pact is 

Signed.
Duncan McDowell, an appeal from the 
decision of the Charlotte County pro
bate court allowing certain claims, 
Mr. Justice White read the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Barry dismissing the 
appeal. * •

Dr. Daniel Mullin, K. C., moved 
for time to file factum and for leave 
to enter the case of Cicely Muir Seeley 
defendant appellant, vs Alexander Mc-

Paris, Nov. 12—The negotiations be
tween Ruhr occupation authorities and 
Hûgo Stinnes, Fritz Thyssen and other 
mine owners and their representatives, 
continued throughout the day at Dus
seldorf, and tonight an agreement was 
reached on all the essential points for 
a resumption of operations, says a 
Havas despatch from Drusseldorf.

A small number of points requiring 
special consideration will be taken up 
tomorrow and it is hoped a definite 
agreement will be ready for signature 
Wednesday.
Only 1,000 Work.

Berlin, Nov. 12—Out of the ten 
thousand men etnployed in the state 
printing plants only one thousand were 
working today, notwithstanding the 
order of General Von Seckt, command- 
cr-in-chief of the National Army pro
hibiting the stoppage of work. Only 
two newspapers made their appear
ance in Berlin during the day, Vor- 
waerts and the Deustche Zeitung.

Washington, Nov. 13—Former 
President Wilson’s utterances, con
demning the isolation of the U. S- 
from European affairs, will have 
practically no effect on the course 
either of congress or the Coolidge 
administration.

Plan Bout For
Nilles and ChileanLauchlln Seeley, plaintiff respondent 

on the divorce appeal paper; the mo- 
■ tion was granted. The motiorf of J. 

J. F. Winslow, K. C., in the case of 
James Russell, appellant vs Jas Stro- 
thard, respondent, for time to file and 
leave to enter, opposed by R. B. Han
son, K. C., was taken into considera
tion.

Paris, Nov. 13—Marcel Nilles, form
er French heavyweight champion, is 
ready to meet Quintin Romero-Rojas 
of Chile on the condition that the 
fight be within three weeks time, as 
Nilles is due to meet Ermino Spalla, 
Italian heavyweight, in a bout at Milan 
in December. Negotiations were under 
way to bring the French and Chilean 
boxers together in Paris early next 
month.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 13— 
Clashes between counsel for the de
fence and Federal Judge John 
Killits were frequent yesterday 
during the trial of Dr. F. A. Cook, 
charged with using the mails to 
defraud.

Brussels, Nov. 18—The Belgian 
government will support any meas
ures or penalties agreed upon by 
the Alliesd council of ambassadors 
regarding ex-Crown Prince Fred
erick William.

Confer With Baldwin
wereLondon, Nov. 13.—Ramsay MacDon

ald, leader of the Labor party in the 
House of Commons, and Arthur Hen
derson, visited Premier Baldwin today. 
According to the Evening Standard, 
the Premier told them he would ad
vise the King to dissolve Parliament 
In preparation for a general election.

According to some well informed 
writers there has been a rather sharp 
division In the cabinet over the ques
tion of holding an election before or af
ter Christmas. It is said that another 
discussion took place yesterday, when 
there was a small majority in favor of 

December election, hut final

The case of John A. Phillips, re
spondent plaintiff, vs Judson L. Corey, 
defendant appellant, the first case on 
the Xing’s Bench division of the dock
et, was then taken up. W. R. Scott, 
appearing for the appellant, moved to 
set aside a verdict for the plaintiff 
rendered by a jury In the Queens 
County Court before Mr. Justice 
Chandler, for a reduction of damages 
or for a new trial.

J. H. McFadzen is appearing con
tra. The plaintiff Was awarded $696.- 
51 on his statement of claim under 
a contract for cutting and delivering 
of logs bv the verdict of the jury.

pear for other demonstrations prepared 
for him.

Nova Scotia Girls
Win In Hoi^e Show

No Changes Made v 
, In Bisley Team Toronto, Nov. 13.—The- bar

ometer is quite high from the 
Groit Lakes eastward while over 
the Atlantic between Nova Scotia 
end Bermuda it is low with indi
cations of a storm. The weather 
continues mild throughout the 
Dominion.

Forecasts:

Falls From Balcony 
With Babe In Arms I.orylon, Nov. 13.—After considering 

a grievance of Canadian riflemen with 
regard to the selection of a team to 
represent the mother country in the 
Bisley shoot for the Rajah of Kola- 
pore’s challenge cup, the council of the 
National Rifle Association, undei 
auspices the Bisley meetings are held, 
lias decided that it Is inadvisable to 
make any changes.

Toronto, Nov. 13—The centenary 
of the birth of Francis Parkham, 
historian of French Canada, will 
he observed in Toronto by a din
ner on Saturday night by the To
ronto branch of the Canadian 
Authors Association.

New York, Nov. 13—With the gal- j 
lery crowded with society notables the ; 
national horse show got under way at 
the Squadron Armory last night.

Canadian entrants got away to a 
flying start when two Nova Scotia ex
hibitors, Miss Marion and Miss Grace 
Douglas won honors In the class for 
two saddle horses. Lloyd George and 
Lord Denmark, two handsome bay 
geldings, scored the signal victory.

Elmira, Ont., Nov. 13.—Falling from 
the second storey balcony of ’^r apart
ment while holding her child in her 
arms and without serious injury to 
either herself or baby, was the unique 
experience of Mrs. Holling of this town.

While the mother was hanging out 
clothes on the line which connects with 
her apartment over the balcony, the 
little one crawled out of the window. 
Mrs. Holling lifted the infant to de
posit! it inside the window again when 
the structure fell.

holding a
decision was not reached even then. 
The belief overnight was that the elec
tion would be debated again at an
other meeting today before the House 
assembled.

on

Gales, then rain.
Maritime—-Strong winds and 

gales, from northeast cloudy fol
lowed bv rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 
west to northwest winds, partly 
cloudy and mild today and Wed
nesday.

New England — Fair tonight 
and Wednesday; moderate tem
perature, fresh north and north
east winds.

Toronto, Nov. 13—Temperatures!
Lowest

Belgian Cabinet
Now In Session

Rome, Nov. 13.—An Italian 
news agency publishes an inter
view with Geneial Metaxas, refu
gee leader of the recent unsuccess
ful Greek monarchial revolt in 
which Metaxas is quoted as say
ing the King of Greece may he 
dethroned and expelled from the 
country at any moment.

Chamberlain and Birkenhead i

Says Fortifying Of
Singapore Is Legal

Yesterday was a day of conferences 
apparently looking mainly to the re
turn of Austen Chamberlain and Lord 
Birkenhead into the inner Conservative 
fold, from which they have been ex
cluded since the death of the Lloyd 
George coalition. Both men conferred 
with Premier Baldwin yesterday, as 
did also Sir Robert Horne.

It is heller’ed that arrangements 
made whereby the three will join

Brussels, Nov. 13.—The question of 
addressing the allied and associated 
powers, “recalling them to their mor
al duties” is under consideration by 
the Belgian cabinet. It may also bring 
the matter before the League of Na
tions, as it considers the peace of the 
world is becoming increasingly en
dangered.

In connection with the return of the

Window Unveiled 
In St. Stephen ChurchLondon, Nov. 13—The Earl of Bal-

a "P*eeV" Il°"ndo"Ja3i.ni!Î!e St. Stephen, Nov. 12.-(Special).-A 
suggestion th8a? ”q fortifying Singa- handsome war memorial window was 
pore. Great Britain would be trespass- .unveiled In the Baptist church here at 
Ing upon the principle of the Washing- a special service on Sunday afternoon 
ton conference and taking a mean ad- "hen the local members of the G. W. 
vantage of the technical point of which V A. paraded to attend the ceremony, 
neither the U- S. nor Japanese govern- The window was the gift of Mrs. G. 
monts was aware. ^ GaI,ong’ w,fe of the late Lieutenant

He declared that Singapore was de- Governor, her brother, E. G. Robinson 
Iiberately omitted from the Pacific and her sister, Mrs. Beyea. The sermon 
agreement reached at the Washington was delivered by Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac- 
conference. Donald of Acadia University.

Moncton Firm Has
Damage By FireFredericton, Nov. 13.—Geo. Al- 

of Pennine, well known hunt-len,
er’s guide and woodsman, is at 
Victoria Hospital here suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the leg 
which he sustained when a rifle 
carried by I,. B. Jeffrey, of Mill— 
idgeville, Mass., was accidentally 
discharged as he followed Allen 
while they were trailing a bull 
moose through the woods at Little 
River yesterday.

Hunger StrikeMoncton, Nov. 13—The men’s furn
ishing store of P. A. Belliveau & Co., 

ex-Crown Prince to Germany, Belgian Main street, was damaged by fire be- 
cablnet opinion holds that close cohe- tween one and two o’clock this morn- 
slon of the allies is necessary with a ing. The loss amounts to several 
view io the strict application of the thousand dollars. The building was 
tieaty of Versailles, both as regards damaged considerably. Several room- 
tile punishment of war criminals and ers in the third storey made a hasty

exit through a rear entrance.

Highest during 
9 a. m. yesterday nightwere

Mr, Baldwin’s associates iri the com
ing fight for protection. 

f It is also said that the Premier of
fered them posts without portfolios 
in the present cabinet, acceptance 
whereof would imply they are slated 
for definite offices in the new mlnis- 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

In Ulster EndsVictoria ... 50 
Winnipeg ... 40 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax 42
New York.. 38

56 46
54 38

Belfast. Nov. 13.—The hunger strike 
among the political prisoners in Ulster 
has been called off after seventeen 
days. It began on October 27,

364436
U 3286
50 38
62 39

reparations.

.) I //
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Weather Report

Medical Journal Finds Beauty Clay
Is Just Plain, Ordinary “Mud”

New York, Nov. 13—Mud beavttfiers are attacked In the current issue 
of the Journal of the American Medical Association, which reported that 
five of the best, known complexion muds were analyzed.

“With one exception,” says the official organ of the association, “no sub
stance other than clap, perfume and water was found.” The one exception 
contained also a little glycerine and a trace of salicylate,

“Next to nostrums sold for the alleged rejuvenation of the male,” says 
the Journal, “the most popular form of contemporary charlatanry is the ex
ploitation of alleged beautitiers for the female. During the last year or two 
the cosmetic market has been glutted with a veritable avalanche of so- 
called complexion clays and face packs.”

After discussing some of the claims for these products, the Journal con
tinues:

«Here is a helpful hint for those women1 who think the path of beauty 
lies through the clay route: Go to your neighborhood druggist and pur
chase a pound of kaolin (dried, powdered cfoy)-. It will cost about twenty 
cents. Mix it with the same weight of water. You will then have two 
pounds of beauty clay equal in beautifying power to, and purer than, any 
of the products on the market that are sold for from $2 to $10 a pound. The 
only thing you will lack is the mental uplift produced by reading the in
effable bosh published by the complexion clay exploiters.”

Baltimore Gambling 
Raiders Seize 200

Baltimore, Nov. 13—Two hundred 
men were arrested late today in a 
raid on an alleged gambling club 
here. Twenty-seven patrol loads of 
men were taken from the house- to 
the Southern District police station 
and locked up, five and six in a 
celt Thirty prisoners for whom 
there was no cell room, were placed 
under guard in the court room. 
About fifty men were believed to 
have escaped.

A roulette outfit and a sack of 
silver dollars, which the police say 
were used instead of chips; dice, 
other gambling devices and cards 
were taken as evidence.

Two patrol wagonloads of alleged 
home brew, which, police said, ap
parently was manufactured on the 
premises, were also confiscated.

The authorities say they had thç 
place under observation since its 
opening about two weeks ago.
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1MOSQUITO IS
ADDED TO THE 

NOVELTY LIST

120 JOIN THIRD 
ORDER OF ST. 

FRANCIS HEREHON. MR. KING K WRITTEN TO ABOUT 
THE EXTENSION OF GRAIN CONVEYORS

---------------------------- ------; ..... ,, maculate Conception, the ceremony be-
ernment the necessity for additional . carried out by Rev. Father Hya- 
facilities here they should not wait for », a iest of the Franciscan 
this report. He felt that expenditures order stationed in Montreal, 
in Courtenay Bay should not interfere Father Hyacinthe spoke at all the 
with development in the mam harbor- masses on Sunday and Airing vespers 
Market Square. in the evening, explaining the purposes
. Commissioner Frink presented a of th<j order and relating its effect, 
progress report on the safety zone in He mentioned particularly that 
Market Square showing an area 48 amongst the prominent members of 
feet long and 8 feet wide on the north the -I |lird Order in the past was 
side of the street car tracks, marked Christopher Columbus and many em- 
with two lights at each . end and a „ and kings. The aim of the or- 
chain between the light standards. der was increased personal sanctiflca- 

Mayor Fisher announced that a meet- tlon amongSt its members and carried 
ing of the historic sites and monu- with r many spirRUal advantages. The 
ments committee would he held on Third order, he said, is a lay branch 
Friday afternoon and the appeals of of the Franciscan order, of which he 
Messrs. F. K. Taylor and W. E. Gold- was a member. 
ing would be taken up next week.

PERSONALS single kaspoonfnl of
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVEJ 1V r\. *

SYRUP PEPSIN
TDill restore good humor

Mrs. C. H. Scott, formerly Miss Mar
guerite Howe, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage at her resi
dence, 161 Orange street, on Friday 
afternoon, Nov. 16.

Robert Steeves of Moncton, who was 
recently operated on at the Lancaster 
Military Hospital, is reported to be 
resting comfortably.

“You might put in your paper that 
I was bitten by a mosquito yesterday,” 
said a well known citizen to a repre
sentative of The Time? this morning. 
“I have been reading ko much about 
late flowers that I thought I should 
report my experience.” He was still 
scratching his neck as he walked into 

of the lréal hanks.
This morning Tom 

Duke street, brought to The Times of
fice two fine specimens of dandelion 
and reported that yesterday he and his 
little sister picked a number of ripe 
blueberries at McLargils Beach. A 
member of The Times staff reports 
that he picked pansies in perfect bloom 
yesterday at Martinon.

ON LAST IP 10 
COLE’S MO

, m
Commissioner Bullock Takes 

Up Matter of Gty Fin
ancing Work.

Mothers! Apply Common Sense
tian senna with 
e aromatics, and

rpHIS is the era of the prevention compound of Egyp
1 of disease and sensible people do pepsin and desirable ___

not wait until sickness has actually so appreciated that it is now the 
come before remedying the trouble, largest selling preparation of its 
The crowded hospitals everywhere kind m the world, over 10 million 
are sad examples of the results of bottles bemg used annually. The 
neglect. Be especially watchful of formula is on every package, 
children. Restlessness, lack of nor- yferce Rules of Health 
mal appetite and feverishness usu- * „ -
ally indicate constipation. Stop it Purchase _ a bottle of Laxative
that instant with a spoonful of Syrup Pepsin at a drug storamd 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup always keep one in the family medi- 
Pepsin and you will have pre- cine cheat. Give it to anyone from 
vented real sickness. Mrs. Ç. S. infant to grandparent, for it«safe, 
Buneav. 19 Chatham Av„ Hah- and the cost is less than a cent a 
fax, N?S. and Mrs. W. F. Hunter, dose. You can keep a family 
Biggar, Sask., seldom have illness healthy with just this simple medi
an the family because of their cine. Give it for constipation, tor- 
prompt use of Laxative Syrup pid liver, indigestion, biliousness, 
fcnnqin headaches, colds and other evidence

™ " of bowel obstruction. Dr. Caldwell,
A Great Family Laxative who was a practicing physician for 
It may be difficult to decide just 47 years and who originated tUs 
l, ... ...I I rînp to use out of the formula, had three rules of health Wh“iy Z^ offerXbTit would that he found ^effective among 

be if you knew the facts. There his patients and which you can fol- 
_ laxatives, cathartics, purge- low with great benefit1Ke<m the 
lives and physics, and they vary in head cool, the feet warm, and the 
their reaction on the system. Na
turally, the stronger the Yom WaattoTry It Free Before
medicine the more it • ,.gyrap Pepsin,” 24 Caldwell Bide., 
shocks the system, so ; Toronto, Ont. .
wise parents never give ; J
anything but a laxative J ^ Send me a jre* trial botlte. Addrttt to 
to children. Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a mild laxa
tive, a vegetable

one
Miss Myrtle Sommerville of Norton 

week-end guest of Mrs. Make- 
Murchie, Manawagonish road.

McClelland, Majestic Then to Swing to 
Main Route — Purdy 

Ending Season.

was a 
peace

Reginald Atkinson of Moncton was 
a guest of his mother, Mrs. James 
Atkinson, Manawagonish road, over 
the week-end.

Mrs. Fred Brown, Main street, Fair- 
ville, accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Elsie Hall, Guilford street, West St. 
John, will leave tomorrow for an ex
tended visit to Nassau, N. H., and

A discussion on the need for in
creased harbor facilities at this port 
and the tripartite agreement featured 
e Common Council meeting this mom-
,ntf_ayor Fisher reported that he had
received from Mrs. V. S. MacLaugh- 
lan, secretary of the British Columbia 
Women's Institute, « letter of thanks 
for a suggested resolution drafted by 
himself and R. E. Armstrong, secre
tary of the Eoaid of Trade, urging the 

of Canadian port! as one of the 
best ways of uniting the province oi 
the Dominion.

Commissioner Frink said it was very L— 
nice to hear these resolutions but lie 
would like to ask how the Fort of St.
John was equipped to handle a larger 
portion of the overseas trade of the 
Dominion should it be offered. He had 
heard it said that grain conveyors were 
needed and there was no money to 
provide them, and they did not come 
under the scope of the tripartite agree- 

afraid the citizens of

The steamer Majestic left this morn
ing on her last trip of the season to 
Cole’s Island on the Washademoak. 
On her return she will be placed on 
the main river route between Indian- 
town and Fredericton. The D. J. Purdy, 
which is also owned by the Crystal 
Stream Steamship Company, may 
make her last trip of the season to- 

and the last trip she may ever 
make on the St. John river.

Manager Jarvis Purdy, in conversa
tion with The Times today, explained 
that if the amount of freight warrant
ed he would send both the Majestic 
and Purdy to Fredericton, but if it did 
not the Majestic would finish out the 
season’s schedule. With reference to 
the disposal of the steamer D. J. 
Purdy, he said he had not sold her as 
yet, but would do so if he received a 
favorable offer.

A
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE* THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNAUTO CRASHES INTO 

POLE: MAN IS HURT Pra"liMnt ^ln
Next Week's Show

Boston.
, Cecil Mitton, who has spent the last 

few months In'Los Angeles, has re
turned to the city and resumed his 
duties with the C. N. R.

Mrs. Win. J. Fulton of West St. John 
has returned after an enjoyable visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. Martin L. Muir 
of Highfield.

Miss Alice Fulton spent Thanksgiv
ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Giggey of 
Highland.

Commissioner John Thornton left 
Sunday night for Montreal. He ex
perts to be away about a week.

The many friends of Hon. D. J. 
Furdy will be glad to learn that he is 
gradually improving.

Senator J. A. McDonald arrived in 
Ottawa on Sunday from Shediac.

Lady Foster has left Ottawa tc visit 
in Montreal and New York, and will 
be away a week.

Senator Prowse, of Charlottetown, 
P E. I., is spending some time in Ot
tawa.

LOCAL NEWS j
use

morrow

CIVIL CASES TOMORROW.
A start will be made on the civil 

docket in the County Court before 
Judge Barry 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning and adjournment to that time 
was made today. There are three 
privy and 15 non-jury cases on the 
docket.

1
man
not

Accident in Early Morning 
in Sydney Street—Car 

Damaged.

are
!bowels open.

Bovin*I i ;ment. He was 
St. John were rather forgetful when it 

recalled that the government had
Noted Leading People in 
v “The Maid of the Moun

tain” Production.

PRESENTATION.
Leslie W. Bewick, who resigned from 

the Furness Withy Company, was sur
prised last Saturday when his fellow 
employes presented to him a club bag. 
The presentation was made by D. W. 
Ledingham, who expressed regret at 
his departure, and a hope for his future 
success.

was
built warehouses and conveyors 
der this agreement in former yeara.

During the ministry of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen there had been expended _some 
$8,000,000 under this agreement, 
luttons were all right to listen to but 
“they do not get you anywhere; cold 
coin gets you somewhere."

un-

LIQUOR SEIZED; 
CPUS GETS IT

Blood stains on the pavement and 
scattered particles of glass in Sydney 
Street near the southern corner of 
King Square early this morning were 
signs of an automobile accident that 
occurred abouy.15 a. m. in which one 
man was injured.

It was learned that Baird Manzer 
of Woodstock and C. J. Osman of 
Hillsboro were returning from the 
Armories where they had attended the 
Military Ball, when the automobile 
in which they were driving crashed 
into a pole. Manzer was thrown forci
bly against the wind shield which 
broke, and he sustained a deep lacera
tion in She head, Osman, who was 
said to be driving, was uninjured. The 
crash was heard by Policeman Corvee, 
He had the injured man taken to the 
hospital where he was cared for, after 
which he was able to leave for his 
hotel.

In the meanwhile Policeman McEl- 
hiney received word that a badly dam
aged automobile was standing in Syd
ney street and went to investigate. He 
found automobile No. 14,119 standing 
against the curb with a broken axle, 
a broken fender, the wind shield shat
tered and otherwise damaged. In the 
car he found a lady’s hand bag, a 
pair of gloves, and other articles, 
which he took to Central Station. The 
car was registered under the name of 
Laura J. Osman of Hillsboro, N. B., 
said to be the mother of the young 
man of that name who was in the 
auto.

Name.
AddraReso-

The coming of “The Maid of The 
Mountains” tp the Imperial next Mon
day and Tuesday will bring to this 
city musical comedy stars who have 
not yet been heard in St. John but who 
are well-known on the big circuit of 
cities where all the leading companies 
performed. Donald McMillan, the chief 
comedian, he who sings and clowns 
the role of Tonio, has been a leading 
funmaker in such Broadway produc
tions as “A Stubborn Cinderella,” “The 
Broken Idol,” “My Best Girl,” “The 
Girl From Montmarte,” “The Red 
Widow,” “The Beauty Shop,” “Fair 
and Warmer,” “Twin Beds,” “Mister 
Antonio,” etc. etc.

Ethel Walker, the leading lady (The 
Maid of The Mountains), is an English 
star not known much to this side of 
the ocean yet, but the ruling favorite in 
Australia and among London's best. 
Walter N. Greaza, as the bandit lover 
in the piece, was starred in “The ls-l 
land of Love,” “Forty-Five Minutes 
From Broadway,” “The Gay Young 
Bride,” “The Gypsy Trail,” and other 

There are nearly forty in 
the chorus and the aggregation carry 
essential instrumentalists which will 
augment the Imperial’s big band, mak
ing a seventeen-piece orchestra. The 
pieep is sumptuously staged and re
porte from Ontario by wire yesterday 
state that packed houses greet the com
pany at every performance. It is the 
hit show of the season. After St. John 
“The Maid of The Mountains” ;.lays 
Halifax, then His Majesty’s, Montreal. 
Seat sale starts Thursday. Mail orders 
now.

ii:
Not more then one free trial bottle toafemffy □

POPPY DAY RETURNS. - 
Poppy Day, held on Satûrday by the 

G. W. V. A., was a success financially, 
something ovcr-$2,0Q0 being, received by 
those selling the poppies, of which 
amount about $1,200 has to be paid for 
the flowers made by disabled veterans.

STILL AT LIBERTY.
A report was received at police head

quarters Saturday night that the two 
boys, who escaped from the Industrial 
Home in East St. John, had been seen 
in the vicinity of Fair Vale. Up to 2 
o'clock this afternoon they had not 
been apprehended.

GYRO LUNCHEON.
The weekly luncheon ' of the Gyro 

Club was held today at the Hotel 
Dunlop, Ralph Gale was in the chair. 
Changes Yn the constitution were dis
cussed* Rev. A. E. Gabriel of Hali
fax, a former member of the St. John 
Club, gave an address. R. A. Mc- 
Avity, chairman of the Civic Power 
Commission, who traced the develop
ment of hydro, The Rotary Club did 
not meet this week.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary G. Tlghe 

was held this morning from her late 
residence, 28 Douglas avenue, to 6t. 
Peter’s church. High mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. George Coffin, 
Rev. James Cloran acted as deacon and 
Rev. Charles O’Reilley, sub-deacon. 
The funeral was attended by many 
friends and numerous spiritual {and 
floral offerinsg were received. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cerne; 
tery.

Writes Minister.
Commissioner Bullock said there 

was a very large grain crop in Canada 
this year and if additional conveyors 
were provided more of it could go 
through St. John. He had taken ^tlie 
matter up again with Hon. Mr. King 

‘to see, if the city financed the building 
of the conveyor, the Government 
would reimburse the city and he hop
ed to hear soon. Montreal got what 
it needed and he could not see why 
St. John could not be treated in the 

He thought one way

v j

Committees were arranged to carry out 
the programme. A large class will 
travel the hot sands, and a banquet 
will be held after the ceremony. Il
lustrious Potentate F. M. Twcedle of 
Chatham was in the chair.

SHRINERS TO CELEBRATE.
At a meeting of the executive of 

Luxor Temple the office of the re
corder on Saturday afternoon it was 
decided to hold a grand ceremonial 
session on Thursday, November 29.

Find is Made Some Twelve 
Miles Out Loch Lo

mond Road.

Miss Edith Patterson of St. John, 
who is the guest of Mrs. G B. Pitbjtido 
Jr.. Montreal, is remaining in _ town 
until Sunday. During her stay she fias 
been the guest of honor at severer in
formal entertainments.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Preston, Camden 
street, have returned home after spend
ing the holidays with Mrs. Preston s 
brother, W. A. Kennedy, Trederlctdn.

M. Leonard C. Jones, B. A., who is 
a student of the Kings College law 
school In this city, spent Thanksgiving 
with his home friends in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steeves of 
Moncton are spending a few days with 
their daughter, Mrs. Uharles C. Weldon 
and Mr. Weldon.

Mrs. R. R. Miller of Malden, Mass., 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Addy, of Moncton, re
cently. On her return Mrs. Miller was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Ida 
Addy, who has been in the city for 
Thanksgiving.

Miss Kathleen Kay, of the Edith 
Cavell school staf, Moncton, 
visitor in the city for the holiday, and 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. George J. 
Marr and Mr. Marr.

Mrs. John F. Tilton, who has been 
arrived home, after a

Early yesterday morning Inspector 
F. Killen made an important find of 
liquor in a camp on the Loch Lomond 
Road, about 12 miles from the city. 
The value was abolit $1,500. On the 
boxes was found stamped St. Pierre, 
this leading to the belief that it was 
smuggled liquor. The cache was un
der a pile of lumber near a cottage, said 
to be owned by Edward Farren.

This morning local Federal author
ities seized the liquor and will hold ^t 
to see if the owner will come forward, 
to pay the duty on it. A report teom 
the Liquor Inspector’s office this after
noon said that no further action had 
been taken in the matter.

same manner.
the ladies could help Canada was to 
buy “Made in Canada” goods.

Commissioner ' Wigmore said it was 
'hard to impress on the Government 
•the necessity of St. John to the Do
minion, as compared to Montreal, Van
couver and other places. The exten
sion of the breakwater was to protect 
the harbor and the grain conveyor was 
for extension.

-were needed here than in Montreal in 
comparison to the number of berths 

1 and if the city were able iff impress 
'ta the Government the necessity for 
the work the money could be found, 
as it had ln other instances for emer- 

-gencies.
Commissioner Frink said Montreal 

in the business metropolis of the 
(Dominion and It followed, as n mat
ter of course, the political metropolis. 
That, he said, “explains the whole 

"thing.”
Mayor Fisher said he was expect

ing to hear soon that the committee 
’ dealing with harbor matters, appoint
ed by the citizens’ committee, was 
ready to report but if the council could 
do anything to impress qn the Gov-

After You Buy, 
What Then?

successes.More grain conveyors

T TS WELL TO KNOW that the firm you 
1 get your Furniture from has the right idea 

about standing by you with SERVICE.

Mare^s’ don’t want their reputation for pro
viding the best Furniture at closest prices— 
cannot prosper by it—unless also known as 
first for living up to a guarantee of satisfaction.

-

•was aC MUSQUASH REPORTSwas

yri fAThe New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission announced this morning 
that work was to be undertaken at 

to stop the seepage and prevent 
erosion of the natûral bank to the 
west of the Log Falls Dam by driving 
Steel piles there. It was said tlie 
amount of seepage this year was not 

THANKSGIVING TEA. nearly as great as last year, when the
The sewing class of the Tabernacle full head of water was on the dam, 

Baptist Church held a very successful but it had been decided to drive these 
Thanksgiving tea last evening undtiflinterloeking steel piles through the 
convenorship of Mrs. George Fry. Those natural bank, down to bed_ rock, be- 
assisting were Mrs. Wm. Foster, Mrs. tween the new work and the original 
Horace Titus, Mrs. Harry Mallory, dam, a distance of about 150 feet. This 
Mrs. A. B. Foster. Mrs. A. H. Patter- would provide the dam with 
son, Mrs. A. L. TCdford, Mrs. Duncan tinuous curtain wall down to the ledge 
Jewett, Miss Addle Armstrong, Mrs. throughout its length where the head 
George Gray, Mrs. Giggey, Mrs. Dun- would exceed 20 feet, 
can Perry, Mrs. Robert Coggin, Mrs. The water m west branch was - 
Annie Addison, Mrs. Percy Snodgrass, ported within 8% feet of the spillway,

with 12 feet of water in the Log 
Falls storage. Seven Mile Lake was 
reported to be within a few inches of 
being full.

On the east branch the water had 
risen three feet and was now over the 
£ipe line. _____

■ : »
£NEW SINGER AT in Boston, has 

pleasant trip.
Miss Kay Prescott of Albert is 

spending a few days to the city.
Miss Annie Allen, who was spend

ing the holiday with her cousin, Mrs. 
T W Griffin and Dr. Griffin, Wood- 
stock, N. B., returned home last night 
on the late train.

once I:
3s

Payment and delivery ends no sale at Mar
cus'—you must be delivered permanent satis
faction. The Marcus idea of doing business 
takes in all they can do for you in all speed 
and conscience.

You know exactly what you get when you 
think of Marcus—a firm always out to make 
their name mean “More”—more of everything# 
at less cost.

f ©I- v <_ G
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Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 59 cents Miss Olivia Maxwellof the St. John 

High School staff, has returned home 
from St. Stephen, where she spent 
the Thanksgiving holiday.

Arthur McGoskey, home from St. 
Lambert, Quebec, on a short business 
visit, is being heartily greeted.

Angus A. Chaisson, of King Street 
East, who has been ill for several days* 
was taken to the St. John Infirmary 
yesterday. H» is suffering from pneu
monia.

Tonight’s concert at Imperial The
atre between 8.15 and 9 o’clock will 
be marked by the appearance of Miss 
Bernice Mooney of this city, a rising, 
young contralto, still in her school 
days, and one who gives much prom
ise as a vocalist: The programme is 
as follows:-—(1) 
airy,” Suppe, Imperial Concert Or
chestra; (2) Song, “She Is Far From 
The Land," Moore, Bernice Mooney, 
contralto; (3) String section, “The 
Voice of Love,” Schumann, Mrs. Bruce 
Holder, W. C. Bowden, Morton L. Har
rison, George Tàylor and Howard 
Holder; (4) Reverie, “In A Monastery 
Garden,” Ketelbey, Imperial Concert 
Orchestra; (5) Song, “May Morning,” 
Denza, Bernice Mooney, contralto; (6) 
Symphonjzed Jazz, “Nobody Lied,” 
Weber, Imperial Concert Orchestra; 
Alfred E. Jones, director; M. C. 
Ewing, accompanist.

The great Paramount feature “Holly
wood,” with its fifty star players, will 
receive final presentation this after
noon
yesterday.

a con-

BIRTtiS
vA most important item 

in your getup is the fit of 
collar sfnd the tying of

MANTLE—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on Nov. 18, to Mr. 

'and Mrs. Thomas E. Mantle, a son.
C A MPBELL—On Nov. 9, 1923, to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F: Campbell, 115 
Simonds street, a daughter.

DYKEMAN—On Nov. 11, 1923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dykeman, Hard- 

1 ing street, Fairville, a son, Victor Mal
colm.

Overture, “Light Cav-
your 
your neckwear.
Take a squint in the mirror.

If your collar is ragged 
or rough, or your cravat 
frayed, turn to our furnish
ing department where not 
only the right collar and 
correct tie but also the right 
shirt await your pleasing 
personality.

CHAIN STORE MATTER.
Further hearing of an application 

made by Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., act
ing on behalf of several wholesale gro
cery firms to the city, for the appoint
ment of a receiver in the iase of 
George R. Wetraore, proprij’Sr cf a 
chain of cash grocery stores, took place 
before Chief Justice McKeown in the 
Bankruptcy Court this morning. A. P. 
Paterson, manager of Baird and Peters, 
Ltd., was on the stand most of the 
morning and was cross-examined by 
Dr. Taylor. W. H. Harrison appeared 
in the interests of Baird & Peters.

Clieeseman, George Miller,Hudson , .
Elias Miller and Fred Acker, of West 
St John, have returned from a hunting 
trip in the vicinity of Fredericton Junc
tion.

:

MOORE—On Nov. 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Moore, 27 Vishart St., a Furnihjre, Ru£s

130-36 Dock St/
son. Miss Helen Paisley, of Millidge Av- 

the week end with her
<1U AMAXWELL—On Nov. 12, 1923, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Maxwell, 205 
Duke St., a daughter.

enue, spent , _ . . „
aunt, Mrs. E. Day and Captain Day, 
Hampstead.

s H Mildram, efficiency expert, re
turned to the city today from Boston 
where he spent the holiday visiting 
relatives.

C Everett Robinson of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff spent the holiday 
with his aunt, Miss Robinson, at New
castle on the Miramichi.

Angus Chaisson is, a patient to the 
Infirmary with a slight attack of pneu
monia.

S. B. Bustin was reported to be about 
the same at the hospital this morning. 
He was recently operated on for appen
dicitis.

I

Dufferin Hotel Auction sale will con
tinue Wednesday afternoon, deliveries 
to be made Wednesday morning. GILMOUR’S

68 King
DEATHS Wrigley To Give

Christmas Gift
Toronto, Nov. 13.—A Mail and Em

pire despatch from Chicago today 
says:—

Directors of the William Wrigley, 
Jr., Company, gum manufacturers, 
authorized a stock “melon” of approx
imately $50,000,000; which will reach 
the stockholders as a Christmas gift.

Gross sales for this year are esti
mated at $27,000,000. The figures are 
known up to November 1, and the 

DeGRASSE—At the Mater Mlseri- months of November and December
cordiae Home in Sydney street, on Nov. are estimated. __
12, 1923, Margaret, widow of Ephriam 
DeGrasse, in the seventy-eighth year of 
her age.

Funeral will take place tomorrow at 
3 p. m. from the home to the Cathed
ral for burial service. Friends Invited.

THOMPSON—In Nov. 10, at St.
John County Hospital, East St. John,
Peter Thompson, formerly of Rex ton,
N. B., leaving to mourn his wife, two 
children, father, mother, three sister^ 
and two brothers.

Funeral was held at Rexton, N. B., 
on Monday, Nov. 12.

FREE KINDERGARTEN. .. 
Annual meeting of Free Kindergar

ten Association wM be held at Board 
of Trade rooms Wednesday, Nov. 14, 

1340—11—14

and evening. It was a sure hit JtiIFRASER—William A. Fraser, in the 
military hospital at St. Anne de Belle
vue, P. Q., leaving to mourn his wife, 
two daughters and two sons, of St. 
John.

NO CEREMONY AS 
HOUSE IS OPENED

Tailoring,Clothing,3 p. m.
Furnishing.WAXED FLOORS.

To keep a waxed floor in good con
it with a good

*Notice of funeral later.
DALEY—At 145 Prince Edward 

street, on Nov. 11, 1923, Regina P., in
fant daughter of James L. and Kather
ine Daley, aged four months and 28 
days.

Interment took place on Monday at

( (Continued from page 1) 
try if Mr. Baldwin is able to carry 
the country with him.

Mr. MacDonald related the sub
stance of his conversation with the 
Premier to a meeting of the parlia
mentary Labor party and national La
bor executives. It is understood he 
told his followers that the Premier 
announced his intention of appealing 
to the country on a policy of unadul
terated protection.

#>
dition always sweep 
hair brush and dust with a dry mop. V

1r.A study of convicts at Auburn 
state prison showed that two-thirds 
ol them had been inmates of juvenile 
institutions.

Il>"an2.30.

I v-CRACKED DISHES.
lh

The use of cracked or nicked dishes 
for holding food is most unsanitary, 
as the cracks or chips make an excel
lent place for germs to lurk unless great 

is exercised.

Herbert Hoover's Industrial 
Survey revealed that:

Of the world’s largest type 
writer factory 58 p. c. neede 
Glasses to work efficiently.

Of 3000 garment worker 
only 25 p.c, had normal visioi

Of the 3000 employes o 
America’s largest lithograph 
plants only 22 p.c. had norma 
vision.

And this is a true cross sec
tion of industry—an appalling 
waste of human efficiency anc 
happiness.

But you can be absolutely 
sure your eyes are right—tha 
vour efficiency is at its highes 
:>oint. You owe it to yourseli 
'o your family and to you 
mployer.

HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED

For Thirty-three Years The Marti Theycare
Amland Bros, has had a 
great part in the making 
of homes in St. John as 
well as throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. The 
oldest and finest families 
have purchased their fur
niture,, carpets, etc., here 
for years, and as a natural 
consequence the younger 
families have depended 

Amland Bros, for 
their needs. The reputa
tion of Amland Bros, has 
been built up through the 
innumerable little details 

of SERVICE it has been able to render its customers, and 
their prices are always the lowest and quality the best. 

DINING ROOM SUITS in 9 Pieces, in Walnut, etc., * 
snap at $225.00.

OILCLOTH, 50 cents per yard.
BLINDS, 69 cento each complete.

Come in and See Us.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

*
11 «"iSKSS?*

HCLP Yew1 %*•»>SB ARE YOU USING
Freshly

Roasted Coffee?

Here she is—the winning Hartt of the Exhibition. A straight English 
shape to last you years and with more an edge than a curve towards 
the toe. ,

Dark1 Tan of a brightness and smoothness only possible with a vrillow 
tanning and the choicest Calf. Leather lined in genline Calf, double 
sole and stictching all round heel. The most comfortable boot ever put 
on à foot—one in Black Box Calf and a Chocolate lining of genuine kid.

1

£ I
rwi LIN MEMORIAM \A 1IjSiBR1NDLE—In loving memory of 

Alfred and Violet Brindle, son and 
daughter Of Mr. and 
Brindle. who departed this life on Nov. 
U and 18, 1918.

Till the day breaks.
FATHER, MOTHER,

SISTERS AND BROTHERS

-i I: upon
Mrs. Walter

They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
tor you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

Il 1J.«' ’ It makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for

555??--Leadership in Ladies’ Hartts 
is divided between a Brown 
Calf Brogue Oxford and an 
Oxford on the brogue last with 
spaced stitching, no perforations 
and a thick sole made more 
flexible and easy by juniper 
tannage.

F-

44c, 54c, ,60c per lb.
-----AT------

Humphrey’s

CARD OF THANKS
rare

B0YANER BROS.D. J. I-amount and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Craft wish to thank their neighbors 
and friends for kindness and sympathy 
in their recent sad bereavement; also 
for flowers and other kind services 
rendered.

LIMITED mmaOptometrists 

1 1 I Charlotte Street.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
P.C, D. O., E* T., Ph. G., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M, 3821AMLAND BROS., LTD. Coffee Store

14 KING ST.
The brothers and sisters of the late 

John Bowes wish to express their 
grateful thanks to the members of the 
General Public Hospital staff for kind- 

shown in their bereavement, and
19 Waterloo Street 5B*f

nets
for floral and spiritual bouguets.

I

I

L J
«
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TOO,êS&5S?Iâ&£'fÎAK?UNUSUAL SHELL FOR
HARVARD PRACTICEV Oven DishesThe Trojans football team defeated 

a fifteen composed of college stars on 
the Mount Allison grounds yesterday 
afternoon by a score of 15 to 3. “Beef”
Malcolm was the individual star, secur- 

will be 85 feet long and 6 feet side, ing two touchdowns and being instru-
will have eight seats on each side, mental in getting a third. Eric Snow
divided by an aisle, along which the j converted all three. Paul Fraser s punt- 
coach can walk and coach the crew. ing was a feature. The field was very 

The idea is one culled from those mfiddy and while it formed a cushion 
used in developing oarsmen at Wash- for the players, who were thrown 
ington University. Burgess, the boat forcibly into it, it played havoc with 
designer, is said to have made the their appearance and uniforms, 
specifications for the new shell. On Saturday afternoon the Trojans

________ Tr --------------- and High School football teams clash- I--------------------------------------------------—
DAVE BANCROFT WILL ed. The teams swapped forwards andj

MANAGE BOSTON BRAVES as a result the game was fought out line with the High School forwardsDaveBmmroft, shoSop ofthe New °n fairly even terms. The Trojans’ half won but by a score of 6 to 3.

York Giants, will succeed Fred Mit
chell as manager of the Boston Braves.
Bancroft, "Casey” Stengel and Bill 
Cunningham have been traded to the 
Braves in exchange for Pitcher Joe

South- 
he con-

Boston, Nov. 18.—A novelty barge, 
now under construction at Harvard, 
will be used in the spring to train the 
Harvard oarsmen. This boat, which

buys this 
70* value

KEEP HEAT BILLS DOWN 
with Besco Coke. Beats Hard Coal 
and Cheaper. ’Phone Main 3988. The 
Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd., 115 City 
Road.

St. Andrew’s Chûrch, high tea and 
sale, Thursday, Nov. 15. Tea 6 
o’clock, 60 cents. Sale 8.30. Admission 
free 11—15

Bake everything better. Guaranteed riot to break from oven-heat.

PYREX GLASS TEAPOTS
Will stand the hottest water without breaking.

A very special bargain on three 
famous toilet articles—for men. 
Palmolive Shaving Cream, 
Palmolive Soap and the new 
Palmolive After Shaving Tal
cum— which gives that clean, 
well-groomed look, but doesn't 
leave your face looking "pow
dered.” All three articles—tegu
lar price 70c —now at special 
price of 46c.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. Delight78-8^ King Street NOTICE.
I will not be responsible for any bills 

extracted by my wife, Florence Mae 
MeLellan, after this date. George M. 
McLellan. Date 8th Nov., 1923. ’Toilet SoapjJ 1061—11—14MEN’S WORKING PANTS

All Wool “Oxford Tweed” Pants ...........................
All Wool “Bannockburn Tweed Pants .................

24S Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 P. M. Saturday 10.

$4.00 pair 
$4.00 pair

EXHIBITION vASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting of the Exhibi

tion Association of the City and 
County of Saint John will be held in

• V

RED ROSE irfîfeS "
IJr.

Oescbger and outfielder Billy, 
worth. Mitchell announcecTTEat 
templates purchasing a minor league 
club.

[i]

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

i*M
HIS BIRTHDAY.

David Wills of 14 Beaconsfield Ave., 
was taken by surprise on the evening 
of Nov. 9, in honor of his 65th birth
day, by 100 or more of his friends, in
cluding some out of town guests. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed and 

vr refreshments served. Mr. Wills was 
the recopient of some nice gifts.

The Failure of 
The Optometrist

’TEA is good tea the offices of the Association — 147 
Prince William street—in the City of 
Saint John on Tuesday, November 13, 
1923, at 8.30 p. m. By order. H. A.

876-11-14

| Sfb.

»<*Porter, secretary-treasurer.
and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY unmatched 
for fragrance and exquisite flavor.

In Turkish social life, where repre
sentatives of other nations are not 
present, a ball or dinner-dance Is not 
known.

There are times he has to admit 
he can do next to nothing for a 
patient. Eyes gone too far.

He doesn’t like to talk about 
such cases, neither does the sufferer, 
and so you hear very little about 
them.

Get Yours Today At

WASSONSIn Constantinople and the large 
cities of Antolia, the Turks have pri
mary and high schools for girls.

We make the BEST Tes* toA

711 Main St.
i

Bates. 9 Sydney St.

W StuffyHead Cold?^

\7tleritholatum\
L will 'relieve it. A

\
1

Head Office»II Breach Offiws, 
m Mela Sfc 88 Charlotte StThe doctors can talk along this 

/fane a bit, but less — for when the 
eyes have gone too long without 
glasses, all the freeh'air in the world, 
all the ocean trips—drugs, diet and 

ercise—avail not.
Ÿou have one pair of eyes for a 

lifetime — conserve ! Think of 
Glasses. Act in timle!

«illilIH ■ FREE XMAS GIFTS *
Buy your tobaccos here. Start 8 

w saving the coupons now for J 
p Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 
I of handsome Free Gifts.

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store e
89 Charlotte St.. ffi

&■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

III 1 i ! DR. J. D. MAHER, PMp»
Open • * *. until » p» a.

■I
!

’ ex

Your wife’s salary 
what is it?

SPECIALS AT

■ T1

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.iSharpes «

86 Prince Ed. St. Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. West 166

2 pkgs. Raisins ...........
3 pkgs. of Jcllo ......

4 lbs. Buckwheat ...........
3 Surprise Soap ..........
3 Infants Delight Soap
2 Bag» Salt ...........
2 Tumblers Mustard .,
2 Cans Mustard .........
4 Cans Sardines ...........
3 Cans Milk (small) .
Lobsters 
2 Cans
Com. per Can ...
rTcT.iSa ws*:::: &

98 lb. Bags Robinhood or Cream
of West Flour .........................$3*75

49 lbs. Cream of West or Robin
's hood .................................. .. • • • • -$h95

24 lbs. Cream of West or Robin-
hood ......... ...........................

9 lbs. Granulated Sugar .,
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar ..
2 qts. Small Beans ...............
2 qts. Yellow Eye Bean* .
1 lb. Bean Pork ........... 20c.
Good» delivered all over City» Carle- 

tonl Fpirville.
Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Chickens or FowL Vegetables 
of all kinds. Phone West 166.

50 King Your Hat—Here 7
Sale Below Half

v. 25s.i I
Removed from 21 King. 
Now opposite Oak Hall.

25c.V
law gives her a definite 
portion of his estate ; but 
supposing he leaves no 
estate ? Business risks, 
bad investments, hard 
times, luxuries — these 
may eat up the estate and 
leave her penniless.,

An Imperial Life policy 
will provide the one defi
nite, sure and easily 
obtained .provision for H 
your wife; and she de
serves something definite 
and sure —doesn’t she?

...-. 25c. 

.... 25c. 
J... 25c

XT7E ask the question 
VV to emphasize the 

fact that wives do not get 
salaries: they just work 
for their board and 
clothes. They can’t lay 
aside anything for times 
of sickness or old age. 
Their husbands are sup
posed to do that for 
them.

It is selfish of a man not 
to make provision for his 
wife in the event of his 
death. To be sure the

)
;j'

The news of the New 
York Hats, cut in price 
the minute unpacked, to 
half and less than half, has 
spread far. Our first a'nni- 
niversary is a wonder, the 

the ladies flock in.

25c. l
25c.r 25c.

V25c
25c
40cper Can 

Tomatoes :::::: Itr way
We already know how 
good our hats are and we 
know enough from the 
way they are going to give 
a hint to hurry along.

I

ffer miL
Floors that gleam with 

« velvety lustre^ with the 
clean, fresh charm of newness, 

be yours if you will go over<yüi, canl them with $1.00
$1.00 I The trimmed felts at 

$1.95 are a self-evident 
bargain. So are the $ 1 0 
Velours at $3.95 and the 
sparkling Velvets at 

children's 
streamered Beavers at

$3.95 and $3.75.

' But the model Hats are 
every one a hit that can't 
be told in a word. $10 
to $18 treasures, with 
lots of Blacks for $7.50.

mmmiSi 29c.
25c
29c.

MOP POLISH
Reveal the-true beauties of your floors by 

using tiiis famous polish on the Liquid 
Veneer Mop—or any mop. 80c,

60c, $1.25 at all stores selling 
house furnishings. .

1.
- mv 8 $2.95, ^ the \

1To-day—while you are insurable— ask us to send 
you our free booklet ‘The Creation of an Estate.” 
It explains how you can in this way make provision 

. for your family if you die, or for your own old age.

/
BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO, 

107 Liquid Veneer Bldg., 
Bridgeburg, Ont. The Power of 

a Quarter
------ AT------

vmMade X
1

InTHE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE Canada
rCompany of Canada I (y Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter will speak 

on “How Laws are Made.” PubUc in
vited. ^

MOULSON\TEMPLE PYTHIAN 
SISTERS

Regular meeting and roll call of 
members on Tuesday* Nov. 13. All 
members are expected to hand in re
turns for tea and sale at this meeting.

business ms Robertson’s New York MillineryTORONTO.«V HEAD OFFICE

- - Open Evenings.M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN 207 Union -
|:

554 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St.

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
4 Bags Table Salt ....
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ------
Large pkg. Quaker Oats
4 doc Spring Clothespins
3 lbs. Prunes ..........
4 Small pkgs. Macaroni
2 Large pkgs. Macaroni .
4 lbs. Rice ..........................
5 lbs. Barley ...................
5, lbs. Best Oatmeal.........
5 lbs. Graham Flour ....
31-2 lbs. Split Peas ...
3 lbs. Lima Beans .........
2 qts. Small White Beans .........25c.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish
2 pkgs. Shredded Codfish
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 

4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ...
10 lbs. Small Onions ..................... 25c.
3 lbs. Cocoa ...........
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ....
2 Tumblers Mothers Jam
3 Tumblers Mustard. ....
2 pkgs. Sun-Maid Raisins
I- 2 lb. Mixed Peel .............
II- 4 lbs. Best Mince Meat .... 25c-
4 Cans Sardines 
2 Large Tins Nestles Milk .... 25c. 
2 Tins Kippered Herring
2 Tins Old Dutch ....
3 Tins Classic Cleanser
2 Tins Hand Cleaner ..
3 Cakes Plantol Soap
6 Cakes Olhre Soap ...

10 Cakes Castile Soap ..
4 pkgs. Soap Powder ...
2 pkgs. Robinhood

Wheat ...............................
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat
2 pkgs- Pancake Flour 
1-2 lb. Tin Boneless Chicken ... 25c.

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIM
MERS

Semi-annual meeting tonight at 7.80. 
All work ^ispended. Business^ election 
of officers. By order of president.

COURSE IN CIVICS 
Third lecture in course in civics un

der Municipal Chapter I. O. D. E. Na
tural History rooms tonight, 8 o’clock.

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.Armistice tea, Thursday Nov. 15. 861 
Union. In-His-Name Circle. Tickets

11-15■ 25c. »
25c. 100 PRINCESS STREET

“Phone M. 642.
25c.

25cIK*m TMS
25cDon’t forget the chicken supper and 

sale, St. Patrick’s Hall, Nov. 14 and 15.
11-16

. 25c
Phone 1109 
Phone 4261

25c- We beat any price we sec Satis
faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded :—
12 lbs. Small Onions . . . 256. 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

443 Main Street 
276 ft£»REd, St. Phone 2914

2 pkgs. Com Flakes .. ••
2 1-2 ox. bottle Pure Le®on ... I9c. 
21-2 ox- bottle Pure Vanilla ... 19c.
2 pkgs Cocoanut ............... *9c-
2 pkgs. Tapioca 

5 lbs. Granulated Commeal 19c. 
lbs. Pot Barley |9c.

2 tins Shoe Polish, Black or Tan 19c.
3 Bags Table Salt .................
3 tins Brunswick Sardines .... 19c
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ........................ »9c

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar

25c.
25c.THEY NEED FOOD AND SLEEP

An item going the rounds of the 
press says that Dr. C. J. Hastings, 
medical officer of health in Toronto, 
has made some investigations into the 
cause of school children failing In their 
examinations. Seventy per cent, of 
the failures, he says, are children who 
go to school without breakfast, and 
of that number ninety per cent, are 
allowed to remain up till nearly mid
night each night, and «(frequently 
cannot rise in time to eat breakfast.

BUSY three rivers

The present paid-up capital of the 
manufacturing concerns doing business 
in Three Rivers is $60,000,000. The 
approximate value of manufactured 
goods, including products of the for
est, handled at Three Rivers is placed 
at between $60,000,000 and $66,000,000 
for last year.

25c.
25c 19c
25c.

x 25c. $5.65
... 25c 
...25c

.$1.85Wonderfully Delicious Shorts, per Bag ....
Bran, per Bag .............

3 Bushel Bag Oats 
98 lb. Bag Granulated Commeal $3.50
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal............................ 85c
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...............
100 lb. Bag Granulated.

Sugar .......................  $10.20
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry
Jam ...................................... ..............

3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant
Jam, 16 ox. ....................... ............

4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marma
lade .....................................................

2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) 26c 
2 Tins Carnation Salmon l-2s. . 22c 

California Pears or Peaches, per

19c $1.70
$2.05

.. 25c.
1 25c.

25c $3.40
25c.

Crispness and flavor that delight the taste, natural 
health-building goodness that makes Grape-Nuts with 
cream or milk a complete cereal food—and wonderfully
delicious 1
Grape-Nuts, made from selected wheat and malted 
barley, is a highly concentrated cereal food. Ready to 

Include it in your grocery order.

“There’s a Reason”

25c.
25c. $10.25
,, LARD AND SHORTENING.
"c* 1 lb. Block Shortening

3 lb. Pail Shortening 
5 lb. Pail Shortening 

10 lb- Pail Shortening 
-, 1 lb. Block Pure Lard

*0 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
25e* 20 lb. Pall Pure Lard
™ 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam. 42c.
25c. FLOUR AND FEED
25c- 98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

25c! 98 lb. Bag Granulated Commeal $3.85
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ....................... S3'40

25c, 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .................
25c. 3 Bushel Bags Oats ...............
25c- 100 lb. Bag Bran ...........................

3 pkgs. Shaker Salt, reg.
25c.

25c. 45c.25c-
20c. 40c.25 c. 60c.
95c. 65*25c. $1.95
24c.

$2.10
$3.85 22c.tin1 California Pineapple (largest size

35c.tin)i
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt . . . 23c.
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Bulk Tea ... 53c-
4 lb. Gunns’ Pork and Beans.. 25c-
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish
2 qts. White Beans .........
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans

Pure Lemon or Vanilla 5
Bottle ..................................

4 Tubes Veteran Flavoring ... 25c. 
4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders . 25c.
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .......................  I8c-
2 pkgs. Nonsuch Liquid or Paste

CHEEKS COVERED
EHPIE1S

$3.75serve.
20c.Porridge[ 90c. 23c.

$2.09 28c.
$1.75 21-2 ox.

18ci
I 15cAlso Ctin. Large asiRei 

Crikara Healed. Robertson’s CANNED GOODS.
2 lb. tin Pears ...................
2 lb. tin Pineapple ...........
2 lb. tin Peaches ...........
2 lb. tin Plums .................

19c
22c.

GrapejNuls
30cfor23c. 22c.2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .

11 Cakes Castile Soap .........
18 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
6 Lennox or Polo Soap .
4 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap’’.. 25c. 

Perfumed Bath Soap, per doz... 50c.
91-2 lbs. Sugar (with
order*)............................$1.00

Limes 7c. per doc, 4 do*, for ... 25* 
Good Dominica Oranges, per doz. 25c 
Mixed Nuts, per lb.............................23c

5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates $1.50
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....................  17c

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes .... 26c- 
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes ....$1-00

Orders delivered promptly in City 
to West Side, Fairville and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday aftex- 

Cartridge Belts, only 50c 
Monday being a holiday our stores 

gill be dosed»

few small pirn -
face. A month 
chin were en-

15cago a
n my 
and

“Aboutayear 
broke ont on

___ my cheeks - ,___.
tirely covered with large, red pimples 
that fretired and scaled over, J^d

25c.15c.Corne 50c15c.Peas ........................— \—
2 tins Tomatoes .............
2 tins Squash, 21-2 ....
2 tihs Carnation Milk .
2 tins Carnation Salmon
2 lb. tin Cherries .............
2 qts. Best White Beans 
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans 

Finest Dsury Butter, lb. 43c.
$1.00 
$1.00

25c.35c.98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robinhood or
Five Roses Flour ........................

24 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour ... 90c 
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour
5 lbs. Barley ......... ..

20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats .
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut
6 lbs. Onions .....................
3 pkgs. Salt ................................ 25c
5 Large Cake» Laundry Soap . 25c
2 lbs. New Apricots ...

30c pkg. of Quaker Oats
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ..
3 lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings .. 25c

35c.$380
frequently caused irritation, 
different remedies without euccree. 
X read an advertisement for Cou
ture Soap and Ointment and rent 
fora free sample. After using it I 
could see an Improvement so pur
chased more, end efter using two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment, together 
with the Cutlcoia Soap, I wee 
healed.” (Signed) O. Marconx-Laval 
Hospital, Ste. Foye, Quebec

Ure Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

27c
23c99c.
29c25c
25c.95c.
29c23c

35c.
9 lbs, Lantic Sugar .............
9 1-2 Light Brown Sugar ..
Finest White Potatoes 
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St John, Carleton, Milford

35c 27c.CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED
Factory : Windsor

25cA FOOD w 20cHead OSes: Toronto Kgs® 1 etc.
Monday being a holiday our 

stores will be closed.M. A MALONE-saasEsssE*
SSrCwfinirt Soap shave» without *«*•

assMADE IN CANADA inc
\ OPEN TONIGHTat KUiti St, * * * Those M, 29J3
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Nuts
Grape

YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO MAKE

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE IT 

AND DRINK IT.
A GREAT CONVENIENCE 

AND OH, SO GOOD!

M C 2 0 3 5I
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■ VIII., who asked Wolsey why he had 

built such a sumptuous home for him- 
suf, to which Wolsey repliedi “I" 
show how noble a palace a subject 
may offer to his sovereign.” The 
King at once seised his opportunity 
and accepted on the spot what he 
chose to consider as a definite offer of . 
the palace.

Three years later Wolsey, charged 
with high treason, died a prisoner at 
Leicester Abbey. The stories of King 
and cardinal form an interesting chap
ter in history.

THE THANKS WOLSEY GOT.
(Montfeal Gasette).

Cardinal Wolsey’s private apart
ments at Hampton Court Palace have 
been thrown open to the public. This 
suite, formerly in private occupation, 
is of great .historical interest and 
should prove an additonal source of 
attraction to visitors from this side of 
the Atlantic. The walls were origin
ally hung with cloth of gold and tap
estry, the magnificence of which ex
cited the envy and jealousy of Henry

DECKERSlowe’en. Knowing he had been seen, 
he had fled in terror from his home, 
and had been sleeping In sheds and 
outhouses. The law regards the ringing 
of false fire alarms as a serious offense, 
but because the offender was a minor 
he was treated kindly in juvenile Court, 
and was made to understand that the 
law was his friend, but expected him 
to return it's friendship in future. And 
he was sent home to his grandmother 
the most relieved and happiest boy in 
Toronto.

The juvenile courts, the big brother 
and big sister movements and other 
agencies of social reform are aiming 
nowadays to reconcile mischievous boy
hood and foolish girlhood to the law 
Instead of thrusting the offenders be
yond the pale of good citizenship. The 
results are good.

IN NO STRANGE LAND.l •
Press CommentThe Evening Times-Star\ V(Frauds Thompson.)

O world invisible, we view thee,
O world Intangible, we touch thèe,

O world unknowable, we know thee, 
Inapprehensible, we clutch thee I

Does the fish soar to find the ocean, 
The eagle plunge to find the air— 

That we ask of the stars in motion 
If they have rumor or thee there?

Not where the wheeling systems 
darken,

And our benumbed conceiving 
soars !—

The drift of pinions, would we heark
en,

Beats at our own clay-shuttered 
doors.,

The angds keep their ancient, places;
Turn' bu* a stone, and start a wing ! 

’Tis ye, ’tis your estranged faces,
That miss the many-splendored 

thjng.

But (when so sad thou canst not 
, sadder)
Cry;—and upon thy so sore loss 

Shall shine the traffic of Jacob’s ladder 
Pitched between Heaven and Char

ing Cross.

Yea, in the night, my Soul; my daugh
ter,

Cry,—clinging Heaven by the hems; 
And lo, Christ walking on the water 

Not of Gennesaret, but Thames!

■:

THAT BRITISH PREFERENCE.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 18, 1923
(Ottawa Journal.)

The British Government has dedded
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterlniey st1îet' 

every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co»

IfcfettSsssa »ss st i&m
The Audit Bureau of Gradations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

to extend Its preferential policy to the 
Dominions by favoring thdr exports 
of canm salmon, fresh apples and 
honey. Juki what this means to Canada 
may be seen from three facts:—

1— Canadian exports of fresh apples 
to the United Kingdom for the twelve 
months ending September totalled 1,- 
323,841 barrels, valued at $5,824,986.

2— Canadian exports of canned 
salmon to the United Kingdom for the 
iwelve months ending September 
totalled 10,617 cwt., valued at $2,092,-

Individual ambition is desirable and 
necessary, bht it should be associated 

Political events in Great Britain have a public spirit which seeks the
marched with amazing rapidity. Par- greater welfare of all; and at no time g—Canadian export» of honey to the
liament is to be dissolved on Thursday should more serious attention be given United Kingdom for five months end- 

& ge,.,.. e,W h, De- * «. M. >£• « l*™»'
cember. The Baldwin Government has and conduct than when the nation ^ !g g{ considerable advantage to 
dedded to seek a snap verdict on the pauses to pay tribute to its noble dead. t|lp Dominion. It confers a particular
protection Issue An effort is being With Armistice Day this yea. came and distinct benefit upon two exceed-

» « A-- a—..- -"p-tfîï- rrr»”:X; ^sssusssstrssLord Birkenhead back Into the inner mg of thanks fib the fuU measure of jng of apples
cirde of Conservatism, and it is hoped duty? That which the people of to-
to line up Labor in support of the day enjoy is theirs because of the
Government. The Liberals have not lute effort of gene.atlons gone to dust,
been slow to respopd. We are,told the Eveiy privilege the present enjoys is
Asquith and Lloyd George factions hallowed by the tears and blood of the
have sunk their differences and will past. If, then, Armist-ce Day and
present a united front in defence of Thanksgiving Day mean what they
free trade. The battle will be the most should, there should be less bf grasping
exciting that has been waged u>t many selfishness, and more of individual and
years. Mr. Lloyd George has returned united effort to promote the welfare
to England In the nick of time, to of the local and nation-wide corn-
throw himself with renewed prestige munity. 
into a great struggle. The fiscal ques
tion will predominate in the discussion j 
and foreign affairs will take second
place. Only a few weeks have passed | x* the last meeting of thé executive 
since Premier Baldwin stirred the ,*oun- Qe Canadian Club of this city the 
try by a speech in which he declared preajden^ Dr E. J. Ryan, referred to 
himself in general terms in favor of a ^ fact thal on a recent torn of the 
protective policy. It was said he was coast he had found the Cana-
feeling out the country. Apparently dian Clubs filling a much larger plaee 
he and Ids, colleagues have decided that ; ^ tbe ufe 0f the cities than has 

. the chances are more favorable now been the case in St Johb. The matter 
0 than they would be later, and so the

BRITISH DOMINIONSTHE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
ALBERTA’S COAL.

Underwriters Agency 
A British Fire Office with assets of

764. (Edmonton Journal)
Alberta passed Nova Scotia some 

years age as the leading coal produc
ing province and, according to the 
statment of the inspector of mines, 
it will this year go far beyond Its 
previous best record. It is now a 
million and a half tons beyond that 
to November 1 if last year. The wage 
roll will run between eighteen and 
nineteen million dollars for 1923. 
Great as the development of the In
dustry has been, tins can only be con
sidered a fair beginning in the light 
of the province’s immense coal wealth 
and the need which evists to utilize 
these for the benefit of the whole 

I country.

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents

H. H. MeLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agent,

Here Is a close-up study of Herr 
Deckers, the merchant, who was a 
guiding spirit in the Rhineland Separ
atist movement.

r
NEW TREE FOR EACH ONE CUT,reso- What makes us laugh out loud is 

seeing a girl with bobbed hair one 
day and long hair the next.

(Holyoke Transcript) x 
Recent despatches from the Ruhr 

area held now by the French show 
that the invading force» have already 
begun,to work the great forests of the 
region. Some four million board feet 
of lumber have been shipped from two 
of ihe forests and the lumber goes for 
the rebuilding of the French areas 
made desolate by the German invasioc 
in recent years.

Casual reference is made to the fact 
that for every tree cut the French are 
►cttlng out a tree, which does not jibs 
very closely frith the record made by 
•he Germane who wantonly destroyed 
French forests and even went so far as 
to girdle fruit trees in every orchard 

an area of a thousand square

)9
CHALLENGE. TV/t

IN THE CUSTOMARY WAY. Better the steel snapped shorn asunder 
In the ringing shock of a battle 

thrust,
Than a weapon cobwebbed over and 

under
And pitied deep with'rust 1

#xv %z(Toronto Star)
When the news came from Stock

holm that the Nobel Prize for medi
cine had been awarded to Dr. Bant
ing and Dr. Mcleod, of the University 
of Toronto, the New York Times an- Better the tall tree, burnt and riven 
nounced that Dr. Banting and Dr.
Madeod “are the fourth and fifth 
Americans to be honored by the 
award of Nobel prizes." It Is quite 
accurate, of course, to speak of Cana
dians as Americans, but U is seldom 
done by our bright and interesting 1 Better to fail In a last mad rally, 
neighbors except in a case like this, And fall with the goal almost in. 
where it yields them a little cream sight,

Than drowse at peace in a tight whited 
, valley ‘

With never the grit to fight!

Play to the end—and a lig for the 
guerdon 1

Grin at defeat—and a shriig for 
shame !

But pity the shirker who dodges the 
burden i

And shrinks from "the beat of the 
game!

—Ted Olson, In Forbes Magazine.

# X%
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SMOKE X

%By the lightnings stroke on the high 
hill’s crown,

Then dead limbs stark on a scornful 
heaven,

As the slow rot gnaws them down.

THE CANADIAN CLUBS. 5$

DID CHUN i $sover
miles ns a minor Item xn the “ftigbtful- 
ness’ list: To understand the FrèncA 
fiction, one must understand the innate 
loye for trees which the French havt

off the top of the latest news.
UNCLE SAM’S WARD.

(The Forum.)
It has cost ns over $700,000,000 16 

maintain our relationship with the 
Philippine Islands, says Cecilia - Far- 

Not one dollar 
of return has ever come from this in
vestment, or ts ever to be expected. 
Each .rear additional appropriation is 
made by Congress. And the Phllippint 
Legislature, deriving its existence and 
security from this relationship, main
tains an annual. appropriation of one 
million pesos tor propaganda having 
for its purpose the severing of the re
lationship. This fund is quoted in 
Washington - as an open graft fund ; 
probably the publication of Its books 
—if, indeed, they have kept any books 
— would do more tor the establishment 
of stable government in the islands 
than any one thing that could be sug
gested.

But this Is only one of the absurdities 
connected with the situation. A con
gressman lent bis official frank last 
spring for the free use of fhe United 
States malls by the bureau maintained 
by this fund, for the circulation of an 
attack on the administration In the 
islands, thus putting the United States 
Government itself in the unique posi
tion of fostering propaganda-tor its 
own overthrow there.

The Philippines are neither a part of 
:he United States nor apart from them. 
Tlie Filipinos are neither covered by 
the protecting blanket of the Federal 
Constitution nor outside the "sphere of 
its control, 
days that the Constitution followed the 
Flag, we took radical steps to eradicate 
the slavery which we found flourishing, 
but neither the Eighteenth nor the 
Nineteenth Amendments have been 
submitted to the Philippine Legislature 

,—.Filipinos ( do not -vote—and Manila 
: is'still the Mecca of those who like 
their cocktails spiked.

ever
DERBY. /TOBACCO\The derby, popularly known as Iron 
to be doomed. It still

discussed at considerable length, 
House is to be dissolved. It will be a and among other things It was suggest- 
battle of the political gianrs, to be ful- cti the Out, here, to conjunction 
towed with the keenest interest w;ti1 the Women’s Canadian Club,

was

&Xhat,” appears 
lias a big sale in the eastern states, but 
the trend nationally is towards soft 
felt bats and caps.

Rejoice and be exceeding glad. The 
derby fits so tightly that it interferes 
with flow of blood in the scalp. Causes 
baldness.

The hat, in general, Is useless ex
cept in severe weather,- for natere 
grows hair on the head to protect, it. 
Will another generation go barehead
ed? Probably not. For that would 
be too sensible. And the trend is away 
from common sense rather than to-, 
ward it.

y9 iveil in The Forum.
i"to»throughout the Empire. might arrange tor a series of addresses 

on Canadian topics, quite apart from 
Ihe ordinary luncheons. This ippears 
io be a very good suggestion. A Can
adian Club or any other club is vhat 

choose to make It. So

s> c/. /

^ Imperial tobacco company
THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.

Premier Mackenzie King ’old hi$
Edinburgh audience Yesterday that “if its members 
hè were seeking to break up the Brit- j long as a dub with a membership of 
isii Empire be thought he would aeek j over .ix hundred is content with a lun- 
the .vay of an imperial Council or a -heoa once to four or five weeks at 
Cabinet sitting at Westminster.’.’ He which perhaps a tenth of the members 
commended rather King George s pie- will get together its usefulness Is

bound to be limited. There is, of

GO NOTICE!|0 •
V& t

WOULD USE THE LASH.
tore of “a community of free nations.’’
The Imperial Conference oo-incided course 
with Mr Mackenzie King’s view when j dining room in the city that would to
it declared that the parliaments of the commodate half the membership of the

different parts of ihe Empire must de
cide the nature and extent of any 
action -taken by them in relation to 
Imperial defence. It "was recognised 
that local defence was primarily the 
duty of each portion of tile Empire, 
but action must be taken by authority l

(Montreal Gazette.), ‘he difficulty that we have no

Telephone
Subscribers

Thefts of motor cars occur in Mont
real with a frequency which cannot» 
apparently, be. checked except by some 
change in jhe law or in its administra
tion. The burglar, nowadays, minded. 
Magistrates in this and other countries 
have found the use of thé lash to be 
efficacious in checking epidemics of 
crime. The cat makes, as a rule, a last
ing impression upon the criminal, and 
its judicious use as a meatis of dealing 
with motor-car thieves would give to 
car owners in Montreal the protection 
which they^ should have, but which, as 
things are now, they have not got. A 
few strokes of the lash at the com
mencement and at the termination of 
a- jail sentence would make this class 
of crime unpopular -and would ensure 
the safety of automobiles, whether 
standing on the street or housed in 
garages. The mere fact that this pun
ishment would be imposed, once it were 
known, would probably suffice, but 
there should be no doubt as to the de-i 
termination of the courts to resort to 
it, and one or two demonstrations
W<jU

WWE) !Z

Club, ind the fact that because we are 
so Car from Montreal and Torofito 
it Is difficult. tb get speakers of the 
:al!br< that is available in the cities of 
Central Canada. Merely to hear an oc
casional speech, however, Is not the sole 
’unc’-on of a Canadian Club. The pres

et its own parliament. I « » time of SOItie ,n
There are 'hose who «till em-ertein to the development of a national spirit 

the dream of imperial Federation, but in the Dominion. While we have not 
its realization s farther away than in these provinces a large portion of 
Joseph Chamberlain’s time, while ..the the population new to the country and

Its Ideals, there is nevertheless need of 
disseminating a wider knowledge of 
Canadian history, Canadian aspirations, 
and Canadian resources. 'Ihe east and 
west are not <n close sympathy. F 
every, platform we hear the plea; 
greater understanding and unity, if 
these existed there would be no need

1
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An Electric Heater The Telephone Directory which will be issued on January 
1, is now being prepared for the Printer, and will close to the 
Public on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 20.

If you wish to hakre a Telephone installed, make any changes 
in your present equipment or change your listing in any way, you 
should make application at the Exchange Manager’s Office at 
once.

'Takes all the sting out of shaving, 
bathing and dressing, these cold morn- v 
mgs. >»

No more goose flesh 1 No more de 
licious (?) chills running up and down 
your spinel No more icicles ornament
ing the steam radiator! •

Get one of these little warmth ex- 
uders and laugh at chilly weather 1
“Electrically at your service”

Maintaining in the old

tie ihat binds the Empire OgetHef 8 
stronger than it ever was before. Along 
the lines of local autonomy and co
operation by consent lies the/future ,9/ 
tty Empl'-e. The Conference s. took 
strong ground on the queatioa of «aval 
defence, and it may be assumed that 
each portion of the Empire will be pre
pared to contribute ts share, since It 
is so obvious that in ‘he present con
dition of world affairs 't would be folly

/s No Change» or Corrections Can Be 
Made After November 20The Webb Electric Co.Id eliminate such a doubt.THE PRESS WILL SURVIVE.

(New York Times.)
In deciding that no longer will he 

allow to enter his house certain news
papers which recently have criticized 
himself and his friends and antagonized 
their political aspirations, Mr. Murphy 
has exercised what indubitably is his 
tight, just as it Is the right of every
body else to do the same thing for rea

deemed sufficient. But does he 
mean, also, that from this time on he 
will no longer read these papers?

That, too»-is-his right if he chooses, 
but even the severest of Mr. Murphy’s 
critics have been worit to credit him 
with enough common sense to see that 
disagreement with the policies and 
methods of a newspaper is in itself a 
reason for reading it with care rather 
than one for giving the order, “Stop 
my subscription I” That is often done 
by petulant people, but Mr. Murphy Is 

The cx-Kalser is now said to be supp0sed to be something of a philo- 
meduating a descent upon Germany, j sopher, and surely he has been in poli- 
The result would only be to precipitate tics long enough to have become 

, , -, , ». wonted to attack.
•uvil war .and make jermany s condi- s^Qp a subscription is easy, but
tlon worse than it is at present. The to stop a paper is an entirely different

thing, and those who confuse the two 
are—not wise. What is certain is that 
Mr. Murphy is going to know exactly 
what the papers so harshly character
ized by him ire saying about him. If 
he does not read them, others will do 
so and let him know what they say.

to plead for them. It is fitting that 
Canadian Clubs should ask themSelves 
what ‘hey may be able to do to inspire 
a deeper 'ove of country and a greater 
Toiiftdence in the future of the Domin
ion. We are to have in St. John next 
year the annual convention of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Clubs. It would 
be a fine thing if the St. John Clubs 
could then be in a position to point 
to definite and constructive work along 
the line of the development of a better, 
national- spirit, 
would have a marked effect in linking 
us closer with the people of the Central 
and Western Provinces.

«MINING’S SIGNIFICANCE.
(Quebec Chronicle.) s

The development that has recently 
been taking place in the mining indus
try of Northern Quebec and Ontario 
not only emphasizes its tremendous 
possibilities from a purely industrial 
standpoint, but indicates; in the words 
of a Canadian financial review, that it 
“may have a very important bearing 
upon the growth and-solidarity of Can
ada." As pointed out by this review, 
economic progress has been retarded in 
Canada by virtue of the expansive and 
largely unexploited gap south of Hud
son’s Bay, that makes a distinct cleav
age between east and west. This area, 
to quote again from the financial 
mentator, “Has presented very serious 
problems in transportation and the dis
tribution of goods, and its gradual util
ization and settlement may easily have 
far-reaching significance in the future 
development of the country.”

It is now an established fact that the 
area surrounding the lower end of 
Hudson’s Bay and extending even be
yond the lakes, known as the Pre-Cam
brian Laurentian shield, offers tremen
dous possibilities for expansion. As yet 
this area has been exploited only in a 
very small way.

Phone M. 2152 - - - 91 Germain St. THE CLASSIFIED SECTION OF THE 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORYto be other hail amply prepared to 

protect ‘lie trade and the trade routes 
of the Empire.

The Imperial Conference lias voiced 
s the general feeling when it said that 

«*" the' European situation could only be 
lifted to a plane of possible settlement 
by the co-operation of the United 
States. This, Mr. Lloyd George be- 
lives, will be eventually secured, al
though a Washington despatch today 
asserts that ex-President Wilson’s con
demnation this week of the present 
American ■«illation will lm"e no effect 
upon President Coolidge and Congress, 
so far as ‘he American attitude toward 
the League of Nations is concerned.

So far as British foreign policy is 
concerned, the Imperial Conference 
made no demands upon the Imperial 
Government, but the whole matter of 
foreign relations was fully discussed, 
eo that the representatives ot the 
Oversea States arc m-ch better inform
ed and in a better position to inform 
their home governments regarding 
questions that may arise and call for 
joint action. The Conference has re
affirmed the toilh of the Empire.in the 
League of Nations, and is ilself a great I 
example of such a League, that ought 
to impress the rest of the world.

. Creates Sale* for those Business and Professional people who 
recognize the value of its space, and take advantage of their op- 
portunity.sons

Many) Advertisers are renewing their Contracts for the Janu
ary Issue, for the same or greater space—they are satisfied that 
their advertising in this section is a decided factor in the growth 

of their business.

We believe that we can convince you that it will pay you to 
for space in the "Pink Section" of the Directory.

Call MAIN 3400 and ask for ADVERTISING DEPART
MENT, and a Representative will call on you at your convenience.

Such a revelation

com-

arrange

ex-Ciown Prince is not regarded in 
London as a disturbing factor although 
the Allies resent his departure from 
Holland; hut It might be different if 
the làté Emperor went to Berlin. ’If 
Germany were wise, he would be stopp
ed at the border.

The New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. Ltd.

22 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

THE DANGER IN ALBERTA
(Ottawa Journal)

Arrogant saloon-keepers without 
capacity or inclination to know public 
opinion hasten abolition of the bar. 
Arrogant hotel-keeperg in Alberta 
who appear to think that it was their 
Interests the public voted for on Mon
day may well make a similar blunder. 
Clause “d" which carried in Alberta 
provided for the sale of beer “to be 
consumed on licensed premises." But 
it quite clearly carried for the simple 
reason that it was foolishly bracket
ed with the provision for Government 
control—those who wanted Govern
ment shops had no alternative. Be
cause this provision for licensed beer, 
or for beer to be sold on licensed 
premises, was dragged to victory by ! 
the desire for Government liquor ! 
shops, the hotel-keepers immediately 
demand the right to sell beer on their 
premises. They at once display the 
forked hoof which In the old days 
disgusted decfcnt people with the sa
loon-keeper.

Government-controlled liquor shops, 
and places licensed to sell beer are 

different things. The one pro-

A GOOD OUTLOOK.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

The optimistic addresses made by 
Mr. Wolvin, President of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation and Premier 
Armstrong at the luncheon of the New 
Glasgow Board of Trade, should do 
much to inspire greater confidence In 
the industrial future of our Province. 
The progress and prosperity of Nova 
Scotia are dependent to so great an ex
tent upon -the continued development 
of our steel and coal resources that the 
men engaged in prosecuting them are 
entitled to the fullest measure of pub
lic support in all laudable efforts to 
that end. The gathering under (he 
auspices of the New Glasgow Board of 
Trade should do much to spread a bet
ter understanding of the difficulties 
confronting these industries and to en
list the sympathetic interest therein of 
all loyal Nova Scotians. . * f

A man employed in the coke ovens 
in Cape Breton asserts that prohibi
tion Is the root of all evil This would 
appear to be a reflection upon the 
Author of the Ten Commandments, 
with their frequent “shall not.” But 
of course the gentleman of the coke- 
ovens was thinking only of his beer. 
The extremist Is always with us.

SIGNIFICANT DAYS.

The observance of Armistice Day in 
St. John proved that the memory of 
those who died for Canada is warmly Canada’s Premier is the recipient of 
cherished. It should- be so tor very many distinguished honors in the Moth- 
many years to come. Wreaths for their er Country. His speeches have been 

■graves and. eulogies of the fallen does marked by moderation, and reveal a 
not, however,, pay the debt. There are . very sane conception of Imperial re- 
soldiers’ and soldiers’ families to be sponstbillties. 
cared for, and there is the responsibili
ty keeping Canada wortny of ter 
heroes of the Great War. They gave 
their all to their country. What are 
those they helped to save giving in de
votion to the same country? Are there 
not far too many who merely regard 
their country from the standpoint of 
what they can get rather than what 
they may give? The Dominion has 
great possibilities, but these can only 
be made realities in good citizenship 
and national prosperity when the living 
are inspired by the courage and otvo- 
tion of those who lie In Flanders fvlds.

<$•$>$>$> ■ Ml■■■ ■■

You Get the Heat t!
<

----and Make the Sav ng
TWOFOLD SAVING will be your advantage in coming 

to us for your heating stove. First, you’ll get a better stove 
at the same price to any of theIMMIGRATION. • THE BOY AND THE LAW.

(Montreal Gazette.) (Toronto Star.)
We know of more urgent duty upon A Toronto lad—an orphan living

the Government than the promotion of with his grandmother-disappeared on my property sunervised
imml.raftnn The details are material, the morn ng after Hallowe’en and was viues a place, properly supervised,«rAjs
Canada Frith wiU remove mountains, officials to watch for him and to detain last desirable elements n the com- 
There is faith in Canada, in its re- him if he attempted to draw money rour.ity may waste their time and 
sources and op^rtunttles and that there. The lad duly appeared a pre- money guipmg <tow™ W Manlto- 
faith can best be expressed by opening text was made for delaying the pay- ba clearly sa» uie distinction, and 
H,.thX.r extender the hand of ment, and a couple of kindly men from while; it voted for Government liquor
welcome to men and women of health the juvenile court were shortly upon shops in one referendum it just as:„t l^usw ^™ce,~ they tiy the scene. It transpired that the>oy decisively turned down bee, licenses

bad sent in a false fire alarm on Hal- in another.

ENTERPRISE HEATING STOVES
which will give more years of better service» Secondly, any 
Heating Stove we sell you will give more heat w1™ less tuel 
which means saving in the first cost and saving all the time» 

Come in and See the Enterprise lines»
V

EMERSON & EISHER, LTD. <i{
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Eye
Trouble

Quickly yield to 
proper treatment and 
cure.

From the examin
ation to fitting, per
sonal attention is giv
en every case here.

Stears
S3 Charlotte St

Main 753 '•
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STONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet
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DEATHS VStores Open 830 am-; Qose 6 P«m. 
Saturdays $0 p4B.

/

Copper Lustre 
Ware

V Petçt Thompson.,
The death of Peter Thompson oc- 

curred in the St. John County Hospital 
on Saturday last. He leaves to mourn 
his wife and two children, father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Thomp- 

N son, of Rexton, three sisters, Mrs. 
Thomas McCormick, St. John; Mrs. 
James L. Bridgeo, Boston, ahd Miss 
Annie Thompson, St. John, and two 
brothers, Francis, of St. John, and 
John, of Montreal. The funeral took 
place at his former home in Rextor 
yesterday afternoon.

Allan C Branch.
The death of Allan C. Branch oc

curred Saturday at his home, Bath
urst. Mr. Branch was one of the lead
ing merchants of the town and one of 
its most progressive citizens. He is 
survived by his wife, four daughters, 
Grace, Ethel, Lola and Carrie, and one 
son; Herbert, aU at home.

J. Dixon Murray.
The death of J. Dixon Murray, 

which occurred at the Moncton hospi
tal on November 8, wiU be heard of 
with regret by a large cirdle of friends. 
He is survived by three sons, Stanley 
D. of Moncton, Clifford E. of St. John, 
and John D. of Upper Dorchester; and 
two daughters, Mrs. William Buck of 
Moncton and Miss Jennie of Upper 
Dorchester.
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k Listen ChildrencNeck muscles 
stiff and sore?

Apply Sloan’s gently without rub
bing. Fresh, new blood begins to 
circulate swiftly through the 
strained tissues. Stiff muscles re- 
lax, pain ceases. Soon stiffness and 
pain are gone. Get a bottle at 
your druggist today—35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment— kills pain!

OTeapots, Covered Boyds, Pitchers, Mustards, 
Children’s Mugs, etc. 1I

W Vs if

AllW. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
A,85-93 Princess St ■ * /
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How Do You Know You The doors of Toy Land are open, and it’s a glorious sight to 
Toys of every description are piled high on shelves and 

Something to gratify the fondest wish of every boy 
and girl. Ask moth/er or dad to bring you down to aee these 

They'll enjoy aeejng these

Boys and Girls Just 
Think of These 

Things

-
N. B, where he was seized with an at
tack of heart trouble in September. He 
was one
engineers in Eastern Canada and for 
25 years was in the service of city Of 
Montreal as assistant engineer, deputy 
city surveyor and city surveyor, re
spectively.

see.
of 'the foremost contracting Upholstering

And all kinds of

counters.
“Never before in the world’s history 

has there been such an excess of 
cases of run-down constitutions 
where the nerves of both men and 
women alike show the need of an up
building tonic. The condition known 
as neurasthenia being the most com
mon and most widely known ailment 
.—makes you feel miserable and de
pressed—have the “Blues" and exist
ence is nothing short of misery. 
This is the clipping referred to in 
the following letter from Mr. Moore:

“As a user of your tonic known as 
Carnol, I wish to state that it is the 
leader of all tonics. That’s the way 
I speak of it. The clipping enclosed : 
is just the way my wife felt, also she i 
could hot eat or reiish a meal. Now 
she is always ready for her meals and 
work is no burden. I have tried all 
kinds of tonics but none did whit 
Carnol has done. It was recommend
ed to me and it is a pleasure for trie 
to recommend it to others because of 
what it did for my wife. Anyone 
who. is in need of a tonic or body 
builder shthild use Carnol. You can 
use my. recommendation anywhere or 
any way you like. That's how much 
faith I have in Carnol. Excuse me 
writing to you, also accept my thanks 
for the tonic known as Carnol.”—J. 
Moore, 18 Rolyat St., Toronto. 17-9

Carnol is sold by all govd druggist* 
averywhtrt.

.X
amusing toys, too.wonderful things.

There are tumbling clowns and monkeys, trains that run on tracks, 
dolls that cry and talk, automobiles that exceed the speed limit,

Furniture Repair
/funerals AWork |

The funeral of the Rev. Oliver Bur
ton Emery was held from the residence 
of his brother, Andrew Emery, 19 
Castle street, Monday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. The service was conducted by 
Rev. W. J. Johnston, pastor of Coburg 
street Christian church. lieraient 
made in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Marv Graham 
was held on Sunday afternoon from the 
residence 'of her son, S. T. Graham, 
Lakewood, the Rev. C. F. Follett oflic-

and dozens and dozens more things just full of noise and go.
Done by Expert 

Workmen.
X r
| ILL IN FREDERICTON, 

DIES IN MONTREAL Teddy Bears, 
Camels,
Doll Carriages, 
Chairs,
Tables,
Dressers,
Tea, Wagons, 
Bedsteads, 
Building Blocks, 
Toy Book,
Story Books, 
Trunks, , 
Wardrobes, 
Games,
Dolls,
Mechanical Toys,

Trains,
Station Ewitches,
Bungalows,
Crossings,
Transformers,
"Movie Picture 

Machines,
Drums,
Mivigraphs,
Bounders,
Toy Pianos,
Tool Chests,
Iron Toys,
Toy Boats,
Music Boxes,
Wood Ducks,
Monkeys,

And hundreds of other things.

■AT REASONABLE 
PRICES

At The

RED CROSS
MEMORIAL 
/ WORK-SHOPS

Montreal, Nov. 12—A long and use
ful personal career came to an end to
day In the death here "of Percival Wal
ter St George. Mr. St. George, who 
was In his seventy-fourth year, had 
been til for about two months, having 
been brought home from Fredericton,

was [r
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II Perhaps it’s a train for some 
small boy. What boy wouldn’t - 

’thrill with delight at the eight of 
these fine electric trains in mo-

Perhaps some little girl wants 
• a new doll. If so there are hun
dreds of them here Waiting for 
Santa Claus. Dressed and un-

453 Main St.
eod-ll-17Skilled, Workmanlike- t , , 

These Shoes
■ 4a

_
ft
aV lion. They have a long stretchdressed dolls, sleeping dolls, 

talking dolls, mamma 
jointed dolls, big and little with graph poles, tunnels, crossing 
beautiful curls and dresses and '

Saws esn be bought for 19 cents, 
but e good carpenter pays $4.00 for a 
saw of the same size-

( of track, a railway station, ’teledolls,"!
Tree ornaments and Christmas novel

ties in great variety.I z. $mechanic chooses his 
He demands

signals, headlights, and every
thing else a train needs.

And a good 
SHOES with equal 
Shoes that will keep his feet in good 
shape and give him long service. Ours 
do that.

bonnets of latest vogue.TOY LANDSUSSEX FIRE DEPT.
. SEEN IN PARADE

Pcare.
Safe I’m sure you'd say it's thej 

loveliest lot of dolls you’ve ever 
seen.

will be found directly behind the art de
partment, Germain street entrance.

See it early while it is at its best.

V # • »»« VI
*\|\wu Milk They’ll run backwards as well 

1 as forwards.A, For Infante 
'''i* Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Affet 
Keen Horlick’a Always on Hand 
Qu&k Lunch ; Home or Office,

Men’s Heavy Work Boot»—
In Black from ............
In Brown at ..............

A parade of the Sussex Fire Depart
ment was held yesterday, when the ef
ficiency of this fire-fighting body 
Impressed upon many visitors who wit
nessed the spectacle, . All the equip
ment has been motorized ahd painted, 
and no, expense has been spared by 
the town to afford adequate fire pro
tection. Although Sussex has been a 
heavy loser by fire in recent years the 
losses have been due, not to ineffi
ciency but to unfortunate circum
stances, and the citizens are fully 
alive I;» necessity of providing against 
future ' disastrous fires.

$150 up 
.. $5.00

Finer Qualities from $5X0 up in Black and $5 85 up 
in Brown.

was
FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL FOLLOW

Ve KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • 'MARKET SQUARE*
WATERBURY & RISING I

made in thelating. Interment was 
Church of England burying ground, 
Loch Lomond road, where service was 
conducted at 2.80 o’clock.

\]677 Main Street212 Union Street V-61 King Street
J,

rr
day, which was Nov. 2. The door was I from their father’s home by the Rev. 
opened by a member of the fqmilyl A. D. Cormier, P. P., of Shediac, were 
who represents the fourth generation, pleased to welcome the reverend gen- 
four-year-old Miss Lois Conway. Her tleman, who was the first caller m the 
mother, Mrs. Helen Conway, and her afternoon, 
grandmother, Mrs. Andrew Murphy, 
of Sydney, N. S., were also present.
All five daughters, who were married

DORCHESTER PAIR 
MARRIED 50 YEARS

PRETTY eardrops.

Ready for e _ 
the day’s work?

Eardrops of a single pearl suspended 
on a fine gold chain are a popular type 
of earring for the young girl.

A woman in New York tried to 
shoot herself, perhaps because she" was 
a woman in Nfew York.

: -*
Thtir golden wedding day was hap

pily remembered, when Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Chambers, of Dorchester, were 
at home to all friends throughout the

V*' ; 'T
The School of Medicine in Turkey 

admitted gifts to its classes last year.i

/
i

Some foods overtax the digestion and supply- 
no nourishment. When in doubt about what 
to eat there is always safety and satisfaction 
in Shredded Wheat Biscuit. It is the whole 
wheat prepared in a digestible form. It 
contains all the food you need, including 
the bran which is so useful in promoting bowel 
movement. It is the most food for the least 
money. It is ready-cooked and ready-to^at 
To make a hot dish for any meal pour hot 
milk over the Biscuit, adding a little cream 
and a little salt.

November Drive Encore 
Gives All a Fair 

Chence

i

T T EREAFTER thousands of St. John homes 
r"I will enjoy a holiday every Monday. The

dreariest day of the week gets a clear and 
uncostly holiday away from that stubborn weekly 
wash that takes it out of your feelings, your 
cldthes, your coal, your groceries and your pocket 
book, and your health and comfort.

For a total—mark that word, TOTAL— 
of nq more than 60c. a moderate family Wet 
Wash is done for you ‘‘toute suite”—out in a 
jiffy and back in a jiffy. Anything over 1 5 lbs. 
at 4c. the lb.-^—the average good sized laundry for 
about 75c.

Longer life for the clothes because not rubbed, 
cleaner in every way because of eight waters and 
sterilization, less money and perfect freedom from 
expensive bother about the house.

11

i
i

Tomorrow and the next day—two days of saving opportunity to make it up to 
you for last week's 4 day rain. Two more days to go over the cut prices that save 
you a lot on absolutely everything at London House.

tell. A thousand choices at 
New Autumn and Winter Dry

Imagine what it means, far more than this space can 
a thousand* cut prices——and at such a time of year. 
Goods and Clothing.

,$ •
/ TRISCUIT

is the Shredded Wheat cracker— 
a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

1

Take Underwear—Thirty specials.
Take Hosiery—A dozen reductions.
Gloves—The newest and best at the lowest. 
House Dresses—Sweeping clearance.
Suits—A clear twenty per cent off.
Dresses—As much off and more.
Coats—Even the dressy models drop in price. 
Blouses—As low as half price.

Every price e. special.
Curtains—At unapproached prices.
Linen—Just like the Yard Goods.

I

Tli# CiBt^im 8hr<dd®d Whwt Ctupiiy»
Niagara Falls, Ostade New System Laundry

Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaners.
'Phone Main 1707.

- f
J

ÂShredded
Wheat

{

SPECIALS i;Yard Good) ait

For Saturday Night and Tuesday r -
■St

il
: f

And so it goes all through twenty departments, covering the immediate and future
________ your neckwear, trimmings, sweaters, and the gift ideas
bundance of everything of the London House note of quality, andgoing strong

The interest in our great GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
still keeps up. Hçre is a further list of bargains:

I$1.29MOCHA GLOVES, Lined needs of children and infant 
for embroidery—a 
all at prices low and out of the way for the season.

i-r

WOOLEN WORK SOX re

Come Tomorrow—Thursday at the latest—everything depends on speed. Save 
an extra 5 p.c. by the Morning Shopping system.

Going Out of 
Business Price,

$22.50 
19.85 

_ 15.00 
39.95

Former 
Price.

$38.00 
30.00 
25.00 
60.00 
15.00

.............From $3.95 Up

|r '

89cMEN’S OVERALLS ;;
Library Tables ..........................................
Solid Mahogany Chairs......................... ■
Reed Rockers........................................'

, Baby Carriages........................................
Mattresses.................................................
Iron Beds..................................................

A «election of pictures at less than cost.Thfs is your opportunity to purchase high-grade furniture at cost, and have easy terms 

of payment arranged.

InLADIES’ FLEECE LINED 
BLOOMERS .. -............ 59c U8.00

•i

COGNEP./^ KINO Îr AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Squaref ■
i

:■ . 16 KING STREETN. A. HORNBROOK & CO.

wl:
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r WOMEN! DYE IT 
NEW FOB 15c

A PUZZLE A DAYBy AHERNOUR BOARDING HOUSE - - -and trees and all manner of debris 
brought over the falls and down the 
gorge, a great heap piled! in inextric
able confusion as high as a tall fir 
tree, and as broad' as a church.

Feverishly, Gerald Ainley began to 
wade around its wide base; and the 
Indian also joined in the search, pok
ing among the drift-logs and occa
sionally tumbling one aside 
the Indiap gave a sharp grunt; 
out of the pile dragged a piece of 
wreckage that was obviously part of 
the side and, bpw pf a canoe The In
dian put a brown finger on a symbol 
painted on the bows with the letters 
H. B. Cl beneath. Both of them rec
ognised the piece of wreckage as be
longing to the canoe in which Helen 
Yardely had left the camp.

The Indian cooked a meal, of which 
Ainley partook with but little care 
for what he was eating, his eyes fixed 
on the ochre-colored water as it swept 
by, his face the, index of unfathom
able thoughts. After the meal they 
began to track their canoe up-stream, 
until they reached water where it 
would be possible to paddle, one of 
them towing with a line, and the oth
er working hard with the paddle to 
keep the canoe"» nose from the bank. 
A littleway before they reached the 
limestone rampftrts through which 
they had swept at such speed a few 
hours before, the Indian, who was at 
the *owlin<t stopped and indicated 
that they mtist make a portage over 
the gorge, since the configuration of 
the cliffs made It impossible to tow 
the canoe through. In this task, a 
very hard one, necessitating two jour- 

with the canoe and one with

A fVtWï BCV6— A«ô1b 
f THIS VlAPklER veUOvU — 

i ? AU ODD BES6AP, ISkfr HE ? 
RBALLV, I MUST COUFE66 
A RATHER Dislike VO» 
tilM ? - UM M — itç IS 

SREAllV GIXJEU over 
TO, EX A66E»A"Tl0kj ! — 
MV WORD, I UEVEO HEARD 
SUCH A b&as<sadooo~

HE \S POSnVJELV J 
'ST PREPOSTEROUS ! r-'

ha Ha vihat^ tw
^ MATTER MATbR, \S 

_ HE TOO MUCH 
- COMPETiTfoU for vou? 

well, prom what I’ve
HEARD OF WAPUER SO 
VAR, Al ADMIT He , 
WEARS OUT MOST OF 
HiS HATS BVTALKlklS 

\^-THRoUSU 'EM?

FIVE
Take away two from five, and leave 

four. It sounds like a mathematical 
impossibility—but it js quite possible, 
if you employ ingenuity instead of 
arithmetic.

Saturday’s Answer:
. BOASTER 

OBSCENE 
AS S E R T S 
SCEPTRE 
T E R T IAN 
ENTRANT 
RESENTS

In the completed “word square," 
the seven words:, boaster, obscene, 
asserts, sceptre, tertian, entrant, and 
resents, may all be l-ead from left to 
right or from top to bottom.

BANQUET TENDERED TO
HAMPTON FOOTBALL TEAM

The Hampton Consolidated School 
football team were guests at a banquet 
tendered them last evening by citizens 
of Hampton. The cup offered by May
or J. D. McKenna M.P.P. of Sussex, 
to the winners of the Kings County 
League, was to have been presented, 
but his automobile broke down while 
he was enroute from Sussex and he 
was forced to return home. The ban-

NES MATOP - I TUiMk 
\ WARklEP has VOUR SCAT 

out 6PAziki<5?.~ Hie 
gEtnlMe STORIES have

A SUAP TO'EM-THAT

oue he told about 
UrTTiUGTH'VEGS SO 

1 HARD OU TH* HEAD IT 
v BROKE Hie AfeCHES- 

IS A VlOVJ f y

matins
IN THE WILDS i

1!i oirwetL eiMMS
1LVU»T*AT1» "S/ JT

-e,A*/.SA-rrieTitve-
ente .irnv a.knopt.wc. osiJNt a itgvice.wc•

they wage like high ramparts on either 
•hand. The Indian pointed towards the 
tree-crpwned cliffs.

“No" good there,” he said, 
land here, and make grub; walk down 
and see what the water like.”

A few minutes later they were afloat 
again, and ,after a little time there was 
no need to paddle. The current caught 
them and flung them towards the lime
stone gateway at express speed. In 
an amazingly short time they had pass
ed through the gorge, and were watch- 
idg the banks open out on either side 
of them.

There was no sign of any life any
where, no indication that any one had 
passed that way since time began. As 
they spied onward a peculiar thrbb 
and rumble began to make itself heard.
It increased as they neared the range 
of hills towards which they were mak
ing, and as the banks began to grow, 
rocky and the water ahead broken by 
boulders, the Indian looked for a good 
place to land-

He found it on the lee side of a 
bluff where an eddy had scooped a 
little bay in the steep bank, and 
turning the canoe inside It, they stepp
ed ashore. Making the canoe secure 
they climbed to the top of the bank 
and began to push their way down 
stream.

The river but a few.1 feet below 
them, bordered by shelving terraces of 
rock, suddenly disappeared. Rolling 
■glassily for perhaps fifty yards, with , - 
scarce a ripple on its surface, the wgt-e 6 ; j ‘Ii 
er > ieemed to gather itself together,' • n h !>- 
and leap into a gorge, the bottom of I” 
which was ninety feet below. Ainley ',5 
stood looking at the long cascade for 
a full minute, a wild light in his eyes, 
then he looked long and steadily at 
the gorge through which the river ran 
after its great leap. His face was 
white and grim, and his mouth was 
quivering painfully.

Then without a word he turned 
and began to. hurry along the line of 
the gorge. The Indian strode after 
him. s'

“Where go to?” he asked.
“The end. of the gorge,” was the 

brief reply.
An houFs wild walking \ brought _____

them to the end of the gorge, and THE INDIAN JOINED THE 
looking down the rather steep face of SEARCH, 
the hill, to the widening river, the
white man carefully surveyed the the stores, they were occupied the re- 
banks. After a time he found what mainder of the day, and when they 
he was looking for—a pile of debris pitched camp again and had eaten the 
heaped Against a- bluff, whose hard evening meal, the Indian promptly 
rock resisted the action of the w'ater. fell asleep. ,
It was about a quarter of a mile away But there was no sleep for Gerald 
and on the same bank of the river as Ainley. He sat there staring at the 
himself. Still In silence he began to water pushing by, reflecting the enm- 
4iop down the face of the hill, qpd son jlftrc of thfc;N«tWrn 
sometimes climbing over moss-grown it was" hot crimson that he saw It, but 
rocks, sometimes wading waist-high oclire-colored as he had seen it earlier 
In the river itself, he made hi» way in the day, hurrying towards the 
to the heap of debris. It was the drift ran ids htlow. and to that ninety-foot 
pile made by the river, Which at this 
point cast out from its bosom logs

Kimonos Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Sweaters! Stockings

Then
and Skirts

Waists
Coats

g
g
g■V g;
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BEGIN HERE TODAY.

Hubert Stane, who has been in pris
on visits a northern post of the 
Hudson Bay Company. He meets an 
oli-tlme friend, Gerald Ainley, who 
Is about to leave on a trip with a 
governor of the company. Ainley is 
in lova., with Helen Yardley, niece of 
the governor.

Stane becomes acquainted with n 
beautiful Indian girl named Misko- 
dred. Ainley promises to, call at 
Stone's camp at midnight hut fails 
to appear. Stane is attacked and, 
When he regains consciousness, he is 
in a canoe with Indians. Helen disap
pears from her uncle’s camp and Ger
ald goes in search of her.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.
'-Island after island they inspected 

„ and hailed; meanwhile keeping a sharp 
Iqokout on either side of the river, but 
In vain. They were hoarse with shout
ing when the last of the islands was 
torched, and on Alnley’s face a look 
of anxiety mainifested itself. Land
ing at the tail of the island the Indian 
hunted around until he found a dry 
branch, and this he threw into the 
■ÿater and stood to watch its course 
a» it went down river. TJie drift of 
U: seemed to be towards a bar on the 
eastern bank, and towards that, dis
tant perhaps a couple of miles, the 

' course of their canoe was directed. 
When they reached It, again the In
dian landed, and began to inspéet the 
flotsam qn, the edge of the bank close- 
ÿx Xlnkÿ watched him with appre
hension. Presently the Indian stooped, 
and after two or three attempts fished 

He looked

m\ z-

Diamond D/es-“We ■ar
;

i
Don’t wonder whether you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes” even if you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all colors. 
Directions in each package.I

r
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h: quet was held in the Consolidated 
School auditorium and was attended by 
250 persons. Principal Frank Kierstead 
presided and the principal speaker waj . 
Rev. Thomas Parker.

■ yJ
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When you eal Bran for constipation
be certain that H is ALL BRAN!

%0

11 6.
poisons. Yet it la simply » nature- 
food—nature’s own remedy for con
stipation; nature’s way of keeping 
every body-organ tuned true.

Eat Kellogg’s Bran regularly to 
give permanent relief naturally—at 
least two tablespoonfuls daily; for 
chronic eases, with every meal. It is 
aa beneficial as a preventive. Its nut
like flavor is delicious. You will like 
it sprinkled over your-favorite hot or 
cold cereal, or eat it a» a feereal. 
Kellogg’s Bran makee delightful muf
fins, raisin bread, pancakes, etc. It 
adds a fine flavor to soups and gravies. 
Have the whole family eat Kellogg’s - 
Bran and see the health of every mem
ber improve. ,

All grocers sell Kellogg ’a Bras,

1 There is no time to fuse away try- 
*ng to find out just what eome mixed- 
up cereal with a email bran content 
can do to ward off the grave illness 
that constantly hovers over constipa
tion sufferers. What your system de
mande is ATT. BRAN I You muet 
lav» ATT, BRAN to give permanent
BRAN d^^*havTtheth5kthat 

gives résulté! Your physician will 
recommend Kellogg’s Bran because it 
is ALL BRAN! Kellogg 'e will do the 
work; it will give you permanent re
lief; it will remake your health if you 
will eat it regularly — because it is 
ALL BRAN I Kellogg’s Bran, cooked 
rod bumbled, is wonderful for health. 
It «weeps, cleans and purifies, ridding 
fhe system of tie dangerous toxic

<=*.-Kj =s=>neys, one i I /\ .’' !-0 ES ?kr
-77 / 7-7

Wildcat viar^er hag tub matop vjorried ■

0 IA • . j Hon. William Robertson Warren, Pre-
____________ ______ "mler of Newfoundland, yesterday by

OVER THE WIRES the University of Edinburgh and later
j were guests of the city at luncheon. 

Premier MacKenzie King represented Mrs. Smith, of Robbinston, Me., a 
Canada at the Armistice Day service | small town on the St. Croix river, was
if;1 Abl=y 17TL “t’Æ Lï
a*: Hon. Mr King vias received on hunter in the woods caused her death. 
Saturday by King George at Bucking- An encycliçal addressed by Pope
h*™ Pala?e" - • • tv 1 a—1 pius to aU the bishops of the Catholic 

The schooner Lizzie Divan, loaded wor,d cxpresses the desire for the re- 
with produce from Prince Edward unl(m of the 0rthodox church to the 
Island for Newfoundland, was picked Chijrch Qf Rome-
up in a helpless condition on Sunday „, impressive memorlsil service in 
Uy the steamer Robert G. Cann and hm . of the me„ from McAdam who 
was towed into Arichatto Anchat. ■ lost the|r yves in the war was hdd 

W. J. Stone, of Grand Falls, has been yesterday at McAdam and the collec- 
appointed exchange manager of the yon whlch Was taken up will be de- 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd. at v<>ted t<> thc Protestant Orphanage In 
Florenceville and Albert Moores, of gt John 
Andover, has been appointed manager 
of the Grand Falls exchange.

Mrs. William Stokes, of Woodstock,

MORNING NEWSameled Swastiski brooch similar to one 
which he had seen three days before at 
Miss Yardely’s throat.

Excitedly he broke on the slumbers 
of his Indian companion, and aftei 
showing him the hooch, bade him ac-‘ 
company him to the place where he had 
found it, and there pointed to the foot-i 
marks on the river bànk. 1 _
“We must get back to the camp at 

once, Joe. We must And out if Miss 
Yardely has returned. We know how 
that she is alive, and at all costs we 
must And her. We will start at once, 
for there is no time to lose."

CHAPTER V.
A Brave Rescue;

When Hubert Stane took stock ol 
his position, after his captors had left 
him, he found himself in a country 
which was strange to him, and spent 
the best part of a day in ascertaining 
his whereabouts. Studying the disposi
tion of the country carefully, he fel, and broke hcr col;ar bone at 
reached the conclusion that by a Woodstock last Thursday evening, 
roundabout journey he had been The deg,.ee 0f Doctor of Laws was
brought to the river on the upper conferred upon Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac- The social manners of the typical 
reaches of which he had his perma- Kenzie King, Premier of Canada, and Turkish gentleman are faultless, 
nent camp ! and as the conviction grew 
upon him, he made his way back to the 
canoe, and began to work his way up
stream.

:
4.something from the water, 

at it keenly .for a moment, then he 
gave a shout, 'and began to walk along 
the bar towards the canoe.
’ As he came nearer, the white man 

saw that the object he carried was 
the spoon end of a paddle. When 
close at hand the Indian held it out 
for his inspection.

“Him broke,” he said in English. 
“And thc break quite fresh.”

There was no question as to that, 
notwithstanding that the paddle had 
been in the water, the clean wood 
of the fracture showed quite plainly, 
and while Ainley was looking at It 
the Indian stretched a finger and 
pointed to a semi-circle groove which 
ran across the broken end.

As they started down river again, 
Alnley’s face took on a settled look 
of anxiety. It was now close on mid
night, but very light, and on either 
hank everything could be! clearly seen. 
They kept a sharp lookout, but found 
no further trace of the -missing canoe 
and the early dawn found them in a 
quickening current, racing fori the point 
where the tributary river joined the 
main stream.

Ainley looked ahead. Downstream 
the river narrowed and the low broad 
banks about them gradually rose, until

■>c in -
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$ea*té&nd
A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
From odors and

fi I

S.1

r.t

Turkish women age more particular 
about the fabrics used in. their gar
ments than .the cut and style of them.

I

MW.

I V—

«•AT LEAST THIS- IS FOOD, NOT DOPE,’’ DECLARED THE NEW FAMILY PHYSICIANrapids btlow, 
leap into the gorge.

Rising to his feet, he stumbled out 
Ot the camp, and began to walk rest
lessly along the bank of the river. He 
was body-tired, but his mind was ac
tive with an activity that was almost 
feverish. Try as he would he could 
not shut out the visions which haunted 
him, and as fast as he dismissed one, a 
new one wes conjured up. 
u- walked far without knowing it, 

bv the secret agonies within,

(Continued in our next issue.)

DINED BY EMPLOYES.
■

L /A very enjoyable evening was spent 
last night when Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mc
Laughlin of McLaughlin’s Bakeries en
tertained the employés of the Arm at 
a turkey dinner at their residence, 80 
Cliff street. The evening was spent in 
music and dancing. The employes ex
tended best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlin for the success of the firm. 
Four of the members of the staff were 
in France five years ago when the Ar
mistice was signed.
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a!* .. He walked far without knowing «, 

driven by the secret agonies within, 
and all the time conscious that ho 
could not escape from them. Thetf 
that befell which put a term to these 
agonizing imaginings. As he walked
he-came suddenly on the ashes of a COLLISIONS REPORTED,
camp fire. For a moment he started at 
11 uncomprehending!^ Then his inter- 
est quickened, as the state of the ashes 
showed some one had camped at this 
place quite recently. He began to look 

1 about him carefully, walking down the
shelving bank to the edge of the river, fenders of both vehicles were damaged. 
At that point there was a stratum of 
soft clay, which took and preserved the 
impression of everything of weight 
whiçh rested upon it; and instantly he 

- perceived a number of fbqtmarks.i^hout 
a spot where judSÉbe bad been beached
^Stooping tiùf ètomined fhe foot- 

m*ks minutely. -, There was quite a 
jumble of, them, .mostly made by a 
long and broad moccasined foot, which 
was certainly that of a- man ; but in the 
jumble he found the print of smaller 
feet, which must have been made by a 
youth or girl. A quick hope kindled 
in his heart as he began'to trace these 
prints among the others.

Then suddenly .the hope became a 
certainty, for in the rough grass he saw 
something gleam, and stooping to re
cover It, found that it was a small en-
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Ito Shortly after 8 o’clock Sunday even

ing automobile No. 14747, driven by 
George V. McCormick, and street car 
No. 110, were in collision on the cor
ner of Mill and Union streets. The
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On Saturday evening automobile No. 
14615, driven by William Martinson, 
ot West St. John, was , in collision 
with auto 
Arthur Turner 
street. The left rear fender of the 
automobile was damaged and thc truck 
received a bent front axle.

X

' ■ v ' m truck X925, driven by 
in Prince Edwardi
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fmChosen by twenty mil
lion people—what a tri
bute to Eversharp and 
Wahl Pen!

Eversharp is the most com
fortable pencil you ever held. 
The perfect balance makes it 
so. Eversharp is the finest 
working pencil, too—for the 
features which can’t be copied 
allow it to work day after day 
minus all pencil ills.

Carry two Evers harps—one 
with black and one with col
ored lead. You will like the 
lead that never wobbles—held 
tight by the exclusive rifled 
tip. And the automatic index 
that tells the length of lead 
in the barrel. Look, too, for 
the eraser and extra leads 
under the cap.

The all-metal Wahl Pen 
will also ardtse your desire to 
own onfe—it is such a marked 
improvement. It can’t crack 
or split, holds considerably 
more ink, and will last a life
time.

Buy both. Eversharp and 
Wahl Pen are matched in gold 
and silver. Eversharp, $1 
S10; Wa.hl Pen, $4 to $10. 
Solid gold at higher prices. 
Look for the name on each, 
Ask also to see Wahl rubber 
pens. $2.76 up.

Mede In Canada by
THE WAHL CO.. LTD.,'Toronto
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It f- Dentistry 
Without Pain
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9 m Painless Dentistry is no longer a 
joke. It is an actual fact. $t is 
being practised by many up-to- 
date Dentists. It Is practised a I 
the offices of THE MARITIME 
DENTAL PARLORS.
how sensitive your teeth are we 
can Crown, Fill or Extract them 
without pain- 

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
wifi save you 50 px. to 106 px 
on your Dental bills.
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Read this story of one woman’s triumph over

a universal menace
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y y troubles—stomach disorders— 
in thousands of such cases, Fleisch- 
mann’s Yeast has proved its power 
again and again. All these ailments 
are generally due simply to wrong 
habits of living and eating, and can 
be overcome. Two or three cakes 
a day of this fresh natural food, 
eaten regularly, can accomplish 
literally amazing results.

Remember that Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Health comes only in 
the tinfoil wrapper and cannot be 
purchased in tablet form. All gro
cers have it.

tkU-

AGAINST YOU1 « ; yPyorrhea imperils 
the teeth, and health 
of four persons out 
of every five past 
forty and thousands 
younger. Nature 
warns you. of its 
coming with bleed
ing gums. Take no 
chances: Act!
Brush your teeth with

If

il
N

IMPORTANT. A pencS 
le no better then its 
lead. Don't use poor 
lead in your Ever
sharp. Use Evenharp 
leads, which are recog
nised as the finest 
made. 0ver200,000,000 
are add every year. 
They fit the pencil. 
Get them. Seven 
grades, very soft to 

hard. Ask for

h $8.00^ull Set......................
old and Porcelain 
Crowns and Bridges, $5.00 
and $6.00

Broken Plate, Repaired in 3 Hours. !

Maritime Dental Parlors '
38 Charlotte Street 

’Phone M. 2789 St. John, N. B 
Hiura: 9 a.m—9 p m- 
DP. McKNIGHT, Prop.

I!
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f very
the new small- 
diameter colored leads, 
tool In the red top 
box. A complete refill

/
! —eraser and 12 le.de. I

firhaffs REGISTERED
NURSE

Send for free booklet, “The New Found 
Value of Fleischmann’s Yeast in Build
ing Health.” THE FLEISCHMANN 

COMPANY, Dept. 209 G—208 
Simcoe Street, Toronto. Out.

. Elizabeth General Hospital
ELIZABETH, N. J.

12 Mile, from New York City 
Complete 2 year»’ and S month»' 

nursing coure» for young women who 
bave had 1 year high school or equiv- 
alent. Maintenance, uniform», cap.

1 end hooka free. Caeh allowance, $16.00
2 per month. Write for full Information 

to Directress of Nurse», Elizabeth Gen
eral Hospital, Elisabeth, N. J.

i '
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FOR THE GUMS

More than a tooth taste $
—it checks Pyorrhea $

35c and 60c in tubes
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The letter that won the $1000.00 prize in 
the Fleischmann YeasV-for-Health Contest
“My husband invented a new try it out. The Yeast proved 
nickname for me: ‘Frenzied Medi- slower in action than my pet dras- 
cator.’ I had been an office worker tic drugs, but I soon discovered 
for years, with precious little op- Its superiority. In two months my 
portunity for exercise, and con- internal economy was operating 
stipation had become chronic. like a well-oiled motor. Today I 

, ... . . am surprisingly regular, despite
"So had the pernicious and easy mother’s insistence that as

habit of tatang cathartics for re- tion is -inherited in our
hef I switched from pills to mm- family7 x mu8t expcct to take 
«al ml, from milk of map.es.a to medi<ne all my life, 
those huge gelatin ovris Med with ^ j mcrely
castor oil—for as quidcly as my ™ two'yeast sandwiches’
syston got accustomed toone ™^hdat*°sprycad between thin 
remedy, I had to hunt a successor at break-
because ,t ceased to ’work. ^ before bedtime.

“One Monday evening my bus- My complexion is clear. I no 
band showed me the Fleischmann longer catch cold at the slightest 

j advertisement in the Tribune’s provocation. And I have none ot 
' Sunday rotogravure Section, sim- thé old-time drowsy dullness that 

Ultaneously producing two silver- accompanies constipation. Those 
wrapped yeast cakes bought at his two yeast sandwiches keep my 
noonday restaurant. ‘At least this ‘health budget’ down to six cents 
is food, not dope!’ declared my a day!" 
new family physician.

“To be obliging I promisbd to
Mrs. Lillian B. Ramsey 

839 Milbum Street, Evanston, Ill.
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Vanity Isn't the Reason 
But Art Impulse’s UrgeWHY WOMEN MAKE-UP

»

KNIGHTS OBSERVE» _ carried out yesterday morning 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Canadian Club. Appropriate addresses 
were given by the president of the club,

The annual decoration of the graves Mrs. ^ ouh'ston,Officer com-

of departed soldiery who rest in graves marKiing Military District No. 7. Rev. 
in local cemeteries was carried out with J. 6. Bonnell of St. Andrew s church 
simple services on Sunday afternoon by offered the closing prayer, 
the members of the G. W. V. A. and The Cadet», 
of the Imperial Order, Daughters of the'
Empire. Exceptionally large numbers 
of citizens were present to witness the 
ceremonies. About 25 automobiles left 
the G. W. V. A. building at 2.30 on 
Sunday afternoon carrying the decor
ating parties of more than 100 mem
bers who set out in three groups. One 
group, in charge of Lieut.-Colonel W.
H. Harrison and Dr. G. G. Corbet, 
went to Femhill cemetery. Dr. G. B.
Peat Who was to have had charge of was a 
this group was unable to be present.
A second group in charge of the vice- 
president, J. Ryan, accompanied by 
Rev. William Duke went to the new 
Catholic cemetery where, besides the 
decoration of each grave, the ceremony 
included the placing of a large wreath 
on the soldiers’ plot. The party which 
went to the cemeteries in West St. John 
was in charge of the president, F. C.
Tippett.

At the Field of Honor plot in Fem
hill cemetery the service was held un
der the joint auspices of the G. W.
V. A. and the Imperial Order, Daugh
ters of the Empire, and was conducted 
by Rev. it. Moorhead Legate who gave 
a short address appropriate to the oc
casion. On behalf of the I. O. D. B. 
members, Mrs. Heber Vroom, the re
gent of the Municipal chapter, placed 
a large wreath on the X. O. D. E. sol
diers’ monument and she gave a brief 
address as she took her part in the 
impressive, service. Members of the 
Royal Arms chapter, of which Mrs.
R. W. Wigmore is regent, placed a 
wreath on each grave in the Field of 
Honor plot. Members of the chapter 
also placed a similar wreath on the 
grave of Willard Noble which is in a 
private plot and took two wreaths to 
the General Public hospital to decorate 
the two tablets there erected to the 

of Nursing Sister Anna Sta- 
mers and Dr. Duval.

The G. W. V. A. decorating parties 
of each

The closing prayer was offered by Rev. 
J. S. Bonnell of St. Andrew’s Church. 
Graves Decorated.

was
(By Marian Hale.)

New York, Nov. 13.—The reason 
make up their faces in 

tones and
some women
deep ochres and mahogany 
others imitate the pink and cream 
hues of the peach is not, primarily, 
vanity—it’s their way of responding to 
the color impulse.

This is tlie theory of Harriet Keith 
Fobes, jewel expert, who has a 
genius for putting every gem in its 
most artistic mounting, and who has 
delved into the history, chemistry and 
mineralogy of every known stone.

“This color impulse is manifesting 
itself in millinery, gowns, shoes, ac
cessories and in jewels,” she says. 
“Women want more color around 
them, more on their faces, and In their 
lives. They are getting ready for a re
naissance of beauty and gorgeousness 
such ns never has been experienced

Osborne's father, Colonel Osborne, 
was

Mbs Constance Creed, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Creed, of Sussex, 
completed her course in nursipg at the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, last 
week. She will be the guest for a 
short time of the Misses Beverley be
fore going to her home at Sussex. 
Later Miss Creed will proceed with 
lier family to Hamilton, Ont., where 
she will take up her professional duties 
in her new home.

Hi:also in the city for this occasion. 1
Miss Daphne Patersoq is home from 

Xetherwood, Rothesay, for the holi
day, a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Leinster street. 
Their son, A. Pierce Paterson, is also 
home from McGill University for the 
Thanskgiving vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Evans, of 
Moncton, are in the city, to attend the 

The engagement is announced of wedding of Mr. Evans’ brother, Cap- 
Mr. R. Fitzgerald, of London, England, | tain Harry Evans, to Miss Dorothy 

’ youngest son of Lord Fitzgerald, and Lowe on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mbs Helen Drury, daughter of the late E. G. Evans, parents of the groom- 
Major-General C. W. Drury, of Hali- elect, will arive from Moncton Wed- 
fax, sister of Lady Beaverbrook, and nesday, returning home in the evening, 
granddaughter of the late W. C. Drury 
of this city. The time of the wed
ding has not yet been decided.

Informal Bridge and Assem
bly Last Night—Birth

day Cake Drawn. «.

In St. Andrew’s Church the Cadets 
occupied the centre of the church and 
the congregation filled the remaining 
seats and overflowing into the gallery.
The service opened with the singing 
of the National Anthem and, the two

- cHebKralfStSthI
the bugle. For his special address to nineteenth anniversary of the forma- 
the younger children the minister, Rev ^ gt John Council in their home 
J. S. Bonnell told y , H v. in Coburg street. The affairs took the
S Chester” at the fettle of Jutiandi form of an informal bridge and assem- 
d. vnesLCT bly, which was enjoyed by about 75
Jnd received’the V C. after his death =<*• The bal* was t“‘rf"1Iy deC" 
for devotion to duty in that great naval ^^h^nd^010"8

aCM°r"‘BonneU’s sermon was addressed °n the long table in the dining room 
specially to the cadets, and his text was a large birthday cake, with the 

‘“Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, «*st of the order worked nto the 
quit ye like men, be strong.” ic,nf- and °n which were placed 19
H candles. This delicacy was the work

of one of the members, Charles Mul- 
laney of Dwyer’s Bakery, Ltd., and 
was an excellent piece of the baker’s

1*G ILUET-Xa«gH 8

IGltLET’mai AB-, t.

before.
“Women are learning to wear color 

more effectively, and are developing 
much more taste about their facial 

The time will come when 
own

art. Buried under the icing was si- 
slip of paper bearing a number, an® 
during the evening all the ladies pres
ent were presented a card numbered 
from one upwards. To Miss Helen 
Dolan went the honor of holding the; 
lucky number and she became the re-1 
cipient of the birthday memento. yi

Delightful refreshments were served 
.during the intermission. Mrs. Fred O. 
Conlon, Mrs. Frank W. Winslow, Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald and Mrs. Urban 
Pierce poured, and Mrs. John N. Flood,' 
Mrs. John Daley, Miss Irene O’Connor 
and Miss Neil Carleton acted as Tiff* 
plenishers. They were assisted by if 
committee of young ladies.

The chaperons were Mrs. E. J. Herir 
neberry, Mrs. Bernard McCarthy an® 
Mrs. Alfred Murphy. Prize winners' 
at bridge were Miss Vida Waterburjf* 
and Dr. J. B. Gosnell. The enjoyabl* 
musical programme was rendered bje 
an orchestra under the direction of J» 
Bayard Currie.

Miss Helen Bell and Miss Dorothy 
Bell, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Bell, of Halifax, N. S., who are attend
ing Netherwood, Rothesay, spent the 
holiday with their grandfather, Rev.
T J Deinstadt, Duke street. They alitv colors, and then the problem of 
return to school today. 1 dressing will practically be solved.

makeup.
every woman will work out her 
color harmonies and her own person-

wasMiss Marion Osborne, of Frederic
ton, was the guest over the holiday 
and for the military ball, of Mrs. J. 
William Hart, Lancaster avenue. Miss

Turkish women of today now enter 
the economic life of their nation as 
clerks, school teachers and the like.No Puritan Heritage.

The color feeling and the present in
terest in it is not a heritage from our 
Mayflower ancestors or Puritan first 
families. It has been kept alive and 
aroused in us by the peasants of 
Checoslovakia, Russia, Armenia and 
Italy who have come to our shores and 
revealed to use its possibilities, Miss 
Fobes thinks.

“The love of jewels and the jewelry 
craft has been fostered by men, not
women,” she went on. “Most men are eyes of most women 
innately fond of jewels and naturally semi-precious stones Today they a e 
thev want to bestow them upon the becoming sensitive to the decorat.ve 
women they love. And they have value of crystal, lapis, coral, opa s and 
taught women to care for gems. other colorful stones y .

‘But though men care most for woman my bring out her °jn coloring, 
jewels, they lack the taste that women and have her jewelry as aist,n<£ly ° 
have. That is why for so long so her style as her fashion of wear.ngher 
much value has been attached to 
diamonds—the most impersonal of all 
jewels. Men have valued them bc- 

they represent so many dollar

of whom could not attend in the even
ing, were Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. J. 
ltoyden Thomson, Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
George K., McLeod, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. 
Hugh Canned, Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, 
who wore black sequins and cream lace 
last evening; Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Miss Frances Alward, Mrs. Hammond 
Evans, Mrs. Walter E. Foster,- who 
looked charming in black velvet and 
sequins in the evening; Mrs. Gerald 
Furlong, who wore black lace over 
satin; Mrs. Gordon Sancton, in black 
embroidered beaded gown; Mrs. 
Joseph Key, in an advanced model 
gown of pnle green silk organdie, with

------- . .... .. , - . . .. old-time ruffles* of organdie edged
the Armory last evening, under the an- ftnest 0f baby lace, the skirt made
spices of Military District No. 7 and )q and flminced with raised waist 
the Municipal Chapter of the Imperial y Miss jjadelon Dwyer, who look- 
Order Daughters of the Empire. T he cd da,ntv in canary yellow satin with 
" ife of the Colonel Commandant of the bfad embroldery, handsome comb and 
district, Mrs. J. Houliston and Mrs. He- ^ f(m Misg Marlon fielding was
her Vroom, the regent of the Municipal gowned in flame lace over
Chapter, received themany guests, who 'he $ame shade, Spanish comb
numbered about 800 Tfe Colonel carried „ black fan; Miss ltoycc
Commandant also receded with them. wQre Mack velvet with side
Mrs. Houliston was handsomely gown- , Miss Beryl Mullin was very

,Ma. e xri5<s. A. 5
possible the wearing of the very best . r i vfU«es Kerr Mrsgowns of the ladies, who were not alone M-ss Mabel Çume M.sses Mulcahy
to colorful apparel, as the officers and Rufen Vmc£ Mrs. A. J. Muto-hy, 
men were attractive In their various Miss ,M<«d DHscoll Mr3 A 
uniforms. The floor was in good cop- son, Mrs. G. B,/1 a\L0\,~nr,,,‘ ‘ d 
ditlon and the orchestra, organized for H. Anderson, Mrs- T II 
the occasion by Sergeant W. H. Jones, many others, including the husbands 
made denting Lesiftlbie. There were of the ladies listed and gentlemen 
wonderful paths in the miniature for- friends of the youngei set. 
est, which was the original decorative 
scheme of this season’s function and 
wÿoh bddeâ greatly to the beauty of 
the scene. The guard of jionor was a 
cadet corps, under Cadet Captain Wil
liam Hawkins.

There was en interesting ceremony,
’"though simple, during the evening, 

namely, the presentation ■ of medals for 
military service to Nursing Sister Cath
erine Shea, who received the French 
Medal of Honor, equivalent to the 
Uoyal Red Cross, of England, to Lieut.- 
Colonel S. S. Skinner, M.D., and Major 
c. J. Morgan, who were given the Colo
nial Auxiliary Forces Officers’ Long 
Service Medal and to Lieut. W. D. Mc
Kay, who received the Colonial Aux
iliary Forces Long Service Medal. The 
presentation waa made by His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor W. F. Todd, as
sisted by his A. D. C., Lieut-Coloncl 
\V J. Osborne, and his secretary, K. a.-,
Barker, both of Fredericton. Colonel 
Commandant J. Hoüliston and Lieut.- 
Colonel H. C. Sparling were of the par
ty participating in the interesting cere-

Great care was shown in the arrange
ment of the supper tables, which were 
under the supervision of Mrs. Fred 
CaverhiU Jones, who had a coterie of 
helpers from the various chapters, who 
were all busy yesterday afternoon and 
most of last evening preparing the de
licious refreshments. ■

Much regret was expressed that Mrs.
Todd could not be present. His Wor
ship the Mayor of the City, G. Fred 
Fisher, and Mrs. Fisher were present, 
the latter wearing a becoming K°wnof 
wisteria and gold sequins. Mrs. Alex
ander Wilson wore a beautiful black 
sequin gown; Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, 
black velvet and rich lace; Mrs.JV alter 
Hnllv an exquisite creation of Nile 
™ satin and georgette with bead 
embroidery ; Mrs. F. W. Damel orchid 
crepe with net draperies; Mrs. Stanley 
E Skin, gold lace over gold satin, and 
Mrs W A. Henderson, gold velvet and 
georgette, handsomely draped with a 
brilfent buckle holding the draperies 
at the side. Mrs. Hugh McLean wore 
a simple rich gown, of palest green, 
hand-embroidered in Oriental fashion 
with very fine beads of beautiful tints;
Miss Mary Armstrong was very dainty 
In green silk, with crystal beads; Miss 
Caroline Page, charming in flame color
ed satin, with side draperies, and Miss 
AUce Fairweather was becomingly 
gowned in Nile green satin, with hand- 

bead embroidered net in crystal.
Mrs Frank Fairweather wore a rich
ly embroidered crystal bead gown, oyer 
black satin ; Mrs. Frank S. White, 
black sequin gown; Mrs. Robert Cow
an, smart sapphire blue satin brocade 
with georgette draperies, atid Mrs. A.
E Log!», gold seqûins over a darker 
shade of satin. Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith waf handsomely gowned in a fTris creation of sapphire blue satm, 
w?th over dress of black net, embroid
ered in sapphire beads, the draper.es 
being caught at the left side with beau
tiful French roses. Sapphires and dia
monds in the jewelry worn, made a 
very striking costume.

Those who poured in the picturesque 
supper room were Mrs. Sherwood 
SUinnre regent of deMonts chapter m 
gold satin and lace; Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
representing Brunswick chapter, in 
black sequin gown; Mrs. R. »»• "‘S' 
more, regent of Royal Arms chapter,
In black satin and sequins; Mrs. John 
McIntyre, regent of Duke of Rothcsaj,
In black satin and lace; Mrs. H- A.
McKeown, secretary of Royal btan- 
dard, in black Canton crepe, lace and 
bead embroidery, with pearls; Mrs.
Kenneth j. Campbell, regent of Val- 

gown, prettily.

Poor Aunt Jemima
had to mix 
everything 
herself.

But now 
you can get 
herfamous 
pancake recipe 
ready-mixed.

GREATLY ENWYEO HARRIET KEITH FOBES.

women are more discriminating. They 
want color and form. .

“Jade really was *what opened the 
to the beauty of

sMatvfr Present at Armories 
Function—Medals Were 

Presented.
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WEDS IN LONDONThe fifth Armistice Ball was held in
“The mnseums are being searched 

for oriental designs and antique sub
tleties. Women are getting down to 
art in fundamentals. We never can go 
back to an era of Quaker plainness 
again. Instead we will go further in 

“Formerly men gave women jewels gorgeous costumes and J\faJal 
and these were prized for their actual up than ever before. But we will da 
value. Precious stones were supposed so with much greater intelligence, a 
to be becoming to everyone. Today with much more telling effect.

1 London. Nov. 12.—Escorted to tfe 
altar by King George, Princess Maud,.

of the King, today became the, 
bride of Lord Carnegie, a commoner, 
who holds the title of Lord by 
of the fact that he is the heir of the 
Earl of Southesk.

cause 
bills.
’Twas Money Counted.

memory a niece

reason
placed a poppy on the grave 
soldier in the cemeteries. Accompany
ing the G. W. V. A. party at Femhill 
tfere E. A. Schofield, R. T. Hayes, M. 
P.P., and Mrs. J. H. Tilotson.

’Ikmttm.rhMft’

VERY FANCY POCKETS.
Elaborately ( embroidered pockets _ 

trim suits and gowns that would other
wise be perfectly plain and immédiate- 
ly lend them chic and charm.

Aunt Jemima 
Pancake Flour l£SiAt the Post Office

The ceremony of placing a wreath on 
the memorial tablet in the post office

ity of the occasion. This year the ob
servance was spread over Sunday and 
Mondav, the church services on Sunday 
being devoted to that subject. Yester
day was very generally observed 
holiday, practically all the business 
houses being closed for the day.

The military parade was held on 
Sunday morning, the Protestants going 
to Knox Church and the Catholics to 

I the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception and the cadets to St. Andrew s 
Church.

Yesterday morning the two minute 
silence period was observed by every
one at 11 o’clock. During the morning 
the wreath was placed on the tablet in 
the Post Office by the Women’s Can
adian Club. The wreath was placed by 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, president of 
the club, and addresses were given by 
Mayor Fisher and Col. J. Houliston.

<;
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Three generations / 
fed on Eagle Brand/

WELL OBSERVED
Many Touching Ceremonies 

Held in City on Sunday 
and Monday.SWELL DANCE FROCK.

A popular type of dance frock, that 
will stand much wear, is the silver 
bodice joined to the full skirt of lace.

The merging of Thanksgiving and 
Armistice Day has Introduced a tinge 
of sadness into the observance of the 
former, which but adds to the solemn-

DAY-TIME COATS.
Slim day-time coavs of satin or vel- 

are trim-vet in black, brown or green 
med with kit fox or chinchilla rat.

Countless mothers during three generations have 

raised their babies on EAGLE BRAND— 

recognizing it as the safe Infant Food when Nature’s

Milk was not available.

kV
5

/v

I \\!«

And dowm through the years babies innumerable
EAGLEhave grown healthy, happy children on

BRAND. vI Take no substitute for EAGLE BRAND. Since 

1857 it has been noted for its uniform quality, easy 
, digestibility and absolute trustworth

iness.
Particularly helpful in stubborn feed

ing cases.

7

FREE
»

Many baby fact» are 
given in two helpful 
little books we’ll 
gladly sepd free on 
request. Address : 
The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal
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Tnd* M*rk of The Borden Company,
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m’itartier, in peace crepe 
. headed ; Mrs. Walter L. Gregg, secre- 
f turv of Alexandra, in almond green 

moire, and Mrs. Vroom, regent of Mu
nicipal chapter, who received the guests 
with Mrs. Houliston.

Among the many assisting in -he 
dining room, yesterday afternoon, some

fC Pi!

CONDENSED MILK
f

Social Notes of Interest
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And Every Hoy May beSAladdin
It looks like an ordinary room—but enter it reverently.
This is the home of heroes, the scene of battles, and the castle of high

romance.
Huck Finn and Tom Sawyer live here; the Knights of the Round Table; 

the Pirates of Treasure Island, and the brave gentlemen of Ivanhoe.

the head A each bed.
For a lamp is a magic thing. By its light every lad may be Aladdin. 

He opens his book, touches the lamp, and the genu appear.
Co to the Edison Mazda Lamp Agent in your neighbor

hood. He know, just which lamps will SW» the best 
lighting effect with every fixture in your home—and at the 
lowest cost. “Mad» in Canada”
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WOOD AND COAL
follows: Door prize, ton <0“MYSTERIOUS BOY” 

IDENTIFIED AT TEA
were won asENGLISH GIRL REJECTS FIANCE, of coal, won by ticket No. 727; rose 
booth, a cake, won by ticket No. 2096; 
fancy booth, a centrepiece, won by Mrs. 
Martin, of Mechanics Settlement, in 
Kings county; ice cream, booth, a cake, 

by Mrs. James McGouey, Ger-

0
WELSH LARGE 4The final night of the Cathedralffoleproof

Jjosiery
i A particularly good size for 

use in furnaces and base burn
ers. ,

MUCH MORE HEAT 
MUCH LESS ASH 
Clean, Well Screened

high tea attracted large numbers on 
Saturday night and when 10 o’clock 

and it was time to auction all

J Dentists 
^ approve of 

Minty’s, the 
foaming' tooth 
paste, because it 
reaches every 
tiny crevice, 
dissolving tartar 
and film. 
Grit-Free. Safel

won
main street ; candy booth, a statuette,came

that remained unsold there was very 
little to be disposed of. It is thought 
that the returns of the tea will be 
about up to those of other years and 
the attendance throughout was well 
up to the average. It was a myster
ious boy who was to be identified on 
Saturday evening and he was described 
as “tall, slim, with good complexion, 
distinguished looking and handsome, 
with good manners and very popular 
With' the boys.” This description W. 
J. Stack decided just fitted George 
Murray and his guess was correct. 
George Murray was the mysterious 
boy. The prizes on Saturday night

.

fatty Fowler Going 
► Nejtt One Before She 

Says Yes.

,by Fred Costello. The big draw-won
logs in connection with the high tea 
will take place in about a fortnight’s 
time.

c , it all in a friendly spirit, saying that 
tO oee i while the young lady appealed to him, 

he would not stand in the way of her 
happiness. He departed from the Isl
and shortly after dinner and left on 
an early afternoon train for nis home.

Miss Fowler said that when she 
told Mr. Hamm that she could not 
marry him it was the hardest thing 
she had ever had to do :n her life. 
She added that she could never have 
been happy with him and that there 

in going through with

Both men and wom
en favor Holeproof 
silk-and-wool for 
winter wear. So 
stylish and so com» 
fortable.

WELSH NUTS
For use in range, feeder and 

requiring free
i
»

WEST SIDE PRESENTATION.1 small stoves 
burning anthracite.fAfter the service in the Firfct Pres

byterian church, West St. John, on 
Sunday morning, James Scott, on be
half of the members of the congrega- , . .
tion, addressed Rev. Dr.'J. A. Mor- beautiful handbag and a purse of go cl. 
Ison the retiring minister, and pre- Hey. Dr. Mprison made a brief reply, 
sin ted him a purse of gold. For the heartily thanking the congregation for 
ladies he presented Mrs. Mori son a their great kindness.

ALSO
American Hard Coal 

Hard Coke 
And Good Soft Coal

Portland, Me., Nov. 18. —Not in the 
lrast disheartened because her corres
pondence suitor Nicholas Hamm of 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., failed to 
come up to her expectations, Kitty 
Fowler, pretty twenty-one y far old 
English girl, plans to return to this 
•jountry again next year to continue 
her search for a nice American hus
band, who will be to her liking.

Miss Fowler came here last week 
on the George Washington to marry 
(he man who had wooed her wholly 
by correspondence, provided she found 
Him to her liking, but when Mr. 
Hamm arrived at the quarantine sta
tion on House Island yesterday Kitty 
decided that the difference in their 
4ges was a bar to their happiness, and 
.*> she exercised a woman’s privilege 
and changed her mind ab.out marry
ing him.

- The husband that was to be took

was no sense - MADE IN CANADAit.
.The young lady will sail from Bos

ton today on the Leviathan for her 
home in London, to give what aid shei 
can to a relative who is ill and not 
expected to live. She said that she 
liked America very much and plans 
to return to this country again next 
year, and will probably settle here for 
good, going to live with an aunt in 
Ohio, adding with a smile, that she 

all through with correspondence

as

UNION SERVICE IS
HELD IN SUSSEX

ï

ni yTu FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

Sussex, Nov. lfr—Thanksgiving Day 
here was featured by a union service 
In the United Baptist church which 
was participated in by all the local 
Protestant clergymen. A united choir 
furnished music. The address of the 
day was delivered by Rev. G. F. Daw
son of the Methodist church,, who re
ferred to Armistice Day as well as to 
reasons why Canadians should be 
thankful. Rev. Canon Mansel Bhewen 
of the Anglican church, Rev. J. D. Mc
Pherson, Presbyterian, Rev. A. V. Mor- 
ash, Baptist and Captain W, F. Parker 
took part in the service.

was 
husbands.7 PIC TOUANGLICAN PRIEST - 

GOES TO SUSSEX $13.00 CashPATIENTS REMEMBERED.

The hospital patients were not for
gotten yesterday and had a special 
Thanksgiving dinner served by the 
dietician’s department, and fruit and 
jellies by the ladies of Hospital Aid. 
The Red Cross looked after the men in 
the military hospitals and served them 
with a treat.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. iRev. J. Spencer, retiring priest in 
charge of the parish of Bright, held 
farewell service at All Saints’ and at 
St. Peter’s, Brewers Mills, and St. 
Paul’s, Zealand Station. The congre
gation at All Saints’ made a presenta
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Spencer In cash. 
A farewell gathering was also held at 
the rectory. The parishioners pre
sented Mr. Spencer with an electric 
lamp and the W. A. a very beautiful 
duvetyne, made by the members, to 
Mrs. Spencer. Bright harvest services 
with seven baptisms closed the minis
trations of the aged priest who, with 
Mrs. Spencer, will reside in Sussex. At 
the close of the service at Brewers 
Mills tokens of good wishes with gifts 
were showered upon Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer.

; ’Phone West 17 or 90
i /

Dry Wood-

INJUNCTION SECURED.
It was announced on Saturday that 

F. E. Williams, acting for his daugh
ter, had secured an interim injunction 
restraining F. L. Potts from interfer
ing with the sale of the household ef
fects at the Dufferin Hotel and it was 
also said that Mr. Potts intended to 
bring a suit for $26,000 damages, claim
ing injury to his reputation. The sale 
will be resümed today by Auctioneer 
Webber.

•»
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range

ï-i L
is better than coaLTh? polish that will/ 

dean sheet iron I 
sitisfadorilg-iMitl 
on your Gas or 1 
Electric Range '

Î 7 / City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

A raw 
THROÂT

, invites infection------
because its moist, warm membranes 
form an ideal culture-bed for germs. 
Doctors recommend Formamint be
cause it destroys germs in these 
sensitive tissues before they can 
cause trouble. All druggists.

x..

’Â
‘ »»

--------LANDING-------

American
Anthracite

EGG 
STOVE 

CHESTNUT
BEST QUALITY

TO REPRESENT G N. R.
COAL AND WOOD

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dougan left on 
Saturday for New York and Washing
ton en route to Florida and Cuba. Mr. 
Dougan will officially represent the Ca
nadian National Railways (Atlantic 
Region) at the 48th annual convention 
of the American Association of Pas
senger Agents to be held in the city 
auditorium, St.^Petersburg, Fla. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dougan were accompanied by 
their niece, Miss Pauline Arnold, who 
will visit relatives in Massachusetts 
during their stay in Florida and Cuba.

DOMESTIC 
SELECTED 

COAL

1
H.

)
* I

• rormamint
M OiRM-KlUING THROAT TAêUB 

* To avoid infection, dissolve a 
Formamint tablet in the month 

every ont or two hours

(Nova Seotla)

^Nonsuch Mti)(b.l*ibdV
Toronto

DOMESTIC R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.3 COKE 49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union St.1 (Nova Scotia)ifrs
ON HANDDomestic Coal Co.

•Phone M. 2554
(School Bags Free)

m
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOODPhone J ohnny-on-The-Spot 
For Coal 
Uptown Office - - Main 3290

' Main 3233 SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

V
.

V

TO

76 St David St - - Phone M» 1346. A - " I . \
r Broad 

Cove Coal

$:

Open a Can as You Need It
W/ITH a supply of Carnation Milk on your 

‘ W pantry shelves you can be absolutely 
sure of sweet, fresh milk just When you want 
it. Any time during even the hottest weather 
simply open a can as you need it.

• (
Imagine this convenience 1 No running short, 
no waste—you can use Carnation Milk as 
cream for tea, coffee or desserts—as milk for 
drinking and every other milk use.

Carnation Milk is simply pure, “whole” cows’ 
milk with about 60% of the natural water 
content removed by evaporation, then sealed 
in the container and sterilized. No preserva
tives, no sweetening, no adulteration of any 
kind whatever—it’s just pure, sweet milk—as 
pure as you can get it. Order a few tall (16 oz.) 
cans or a case of 48 cans from your grocer.

The Carnation Cook Book is a wonderful 
collection of tested recipes. Try this one and z 
order a copy of the Book to-day.

CREAM WHITE SAUCE 
(For creaming Vegetables)

Two tablespoonfuls flour, % cup Carnation Milk, 2 
y tablespoonfuls butter or substitute, % teaspoonful 

salt, 2/8 cup water. Melt butter or butter substitute, 
add flour, and stir until thoroughly mix'ed. Add the 
milk mixed with the water and cook about 6 minutes 
or until the mixture thickens, then add seasonings.
This recipe makes one cup of White Sauce.

ê The best quality. Just re
ceived, a large shipment, double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

f 1

COAL:
1 » ■ :

Save Money.

American Pea Coal Best Site for 
Ranges and small Feeders. Econo
mizes fuel in mild weather and for 
Banking fires mixed with larger 
coals.

%

D. W. LAND
Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 

108 Waterloo. Phone 874.1
FOR A BRIGHT CHEERY

OPEN GRATE FIRE
There is Nothing Like the Genuine

OLD MINE SYDNEY
Selected Lump Coal. A carload now 

landing. Order Promptly.

J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.
Tel. H. 594 
Tel. M. 2636

Price $14.00 per ton-

Ii
For a Quick, 
Hot, Lasting
Fire 6% Charlotte Street 

- - 1 Union Streetu
Burn

Be sco
Coke

■ ■: l*

ili lt!»mé Lw
in the “Feeder” 
Heating Stove 
or the Range

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., 
Limited.

115 CITY ROAD

The label it 
red and whitem i

GROUND FLOOR PRICES

Vi ton Thrifty Coat ............... $5.25
Vi ton Springhill or Sydney.. $6 
Vi ton Peerless .or Plctmi .... $6-50 
Vi ton Broad Cove Coal

For Prompt Delivery Call

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main Street. - - Phone M. 3808.

IT

CT >> .00m jiüF mil ill
$7.00Hi

‘"f TSmnaLi£•# ,
%I

A
liilL Fresh Mined 

Springhill Screened Coal 
Landing t

$11.50 Ton Delivered.
VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES. 
East St. John, West St. John and 

Eairville get city price while landing. 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 594. .6Vi Charlotte St. 
Tel. M. 2636.. No. J Union St.

IlllI No. 1 Broad Cove Coal, Ac*.
u dia Pictou, Queen Coal, Spring 

Hill Coal, Victoria Coal.
Step on it ! Feel the surge of 
the new Overland Sedan— 
quicker, greater than ever ! 
Now equipped with the bigger 
Overland-built engine. Aston
ishing economy with wonder
ful added power ! Bigger value 
through and through, at the 
new low price.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS 
COMPANY, Limited

Aylmer, Ontario

ill V, ><rit«1 McGivern Coal Co.A l Fte<^RlLIZE0EVAPOR*M’,sa 7»| 

K. condensed*1!, ^

»

^1I: *«-1ss
12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

e. o. a.

J McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

- A. Ev WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.

wsWÏ Besco Coke*1 1 Û1:

BETTER THAN HARD 
COAL

a$AXES EXTRA.

7 6 A Ü For Furnaces, Feeders, Heaters4
V FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Main 1062.

$14.75 Per Ton

ATLANTIC FUEL CO., Ltd.r 8—14—U.Road.

Dr AMERICAN Hard Coal and best 
grades of soft coal. East St. John 

Coal Company, Egbert St., Phone 4107
1012—11-L ,

M. 2252

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Uni™ Halav Brm,

Ltd- City./ FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, S2M 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.\
' ■ I
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LServe them, to 
the little ones 

with Butter, 
MUfcorJativ
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mm 1 ffjj # MORE WHOLESOME 

THAN BREAD 66Biâ

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Larudowne Ave. and Elm St. 

Tel M. 2166.

Cook Quaker Oats in the
Quaker Double Boiler

>

\

i
Quaker Oats cooked the Quaker way are even more 
delicious. In a Quaker Double Boiler, porridge is 
easily and quickly prepared.

We furnish a Quaker Aluminum Double Boiler 
free to users of Quaker Oats. Every carton con
tains a coupon.
class aluminum ware from a leading Canadian fac
tory. They are good for every boiling and stewing 
purpose.

Large packages 30 cents ; enough for 30 breakfastsQu,kerO»rs
In Sealed Cartons Onlu

V

These double boilers are first-

BE
I V| tfigaeg.

■G,

Tillson’s Oats, also a product of The Quaker Mills—the 
only oats as good as Quaker

144

MCCORMICKS
11 JER!oYDAREAIiBISCUITS

V

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

9

i

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

* tlh

CARTER’S
Fountain Pen Ink
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British Press Anxious Over Possible Return of Former Raiser
INTEREST IN RETURN OFlSUNI AUTHORIZED 
FORMER CROWN PRINCE 
IS REPORTED ON WANE

1

| NOW DAY Fi WOODROW WILSON SAYS U.S. 
BOYS OF CHURCO HAS FOLLOWED COWARDLY

AND DISHONORABLE COURSE

FLIVVER1NG THROUGH SKY s

FOR HYDRO SO FAR 
HERE (471,12 Ludlow Street Has Special 

Observance of Thanksgiv
ing and Armistice.

v

i In Armistice Pronouncement Declares Sullen and Selfish 
Isolation is Deeply Ignoble—Calls on Nation to Retrieve 
Past—Fears for Safety of the Treaty—Is Seen by the 
Former American President.

l
That is for Civic Distribu

tion System; Not All 
Expended Yet.

London Times Says Presence in Germany of One Junker 
More or Less Will Not Make Much Difference — Ad
vises Allies to Leave Matter of Crown Prince's Return 
Alone.

Ludlow street Sunday school appro
priately observed Thanksgiving and 
Armistice days on Sunday afternoon. 
Superintendent R. H. Parsons presid
ed. Rev. W. A. Robbins spoke on the 
jneaning of Thanksgiving, Sergt. 
Thomas Byowne read the names of the 
honored dead on the tablet, E. Clyde 
Parsons sing feelingly “In Flanders 
Field,” and the “Last Post” was 
sounded by Sergt. H. B. Year wood, a 
former member of the school, while all 
stood in silence. There were 402 pres
ent. At the c|ose of the school the 
’teen age girls completed arrangements 
for the organizing of six C. G. I. T. 
groups.

The members of Wapomeo Tuxis 
Square and Alimek Trail Ranger 
Camp participated in a lovely cross
country hare and hound chase on 
Thanksgiving morning. The Tuxis 
boys gave the Trail Rangers a hard 
chase, but failed to catch them. R. H. 
Parsons, Rev. W. A. Robbins and R. 
J. Rupert accompanied the boys.

On Thanksgiving evening the Trail 
Rangers were treated to an “Irish 
stew”' dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Pearl 
Black, parents of the leader of the 
chase, Delbert Black. This was held 
in the church vestry. Chief Ranger 
John McGiffin presided. Rev. Mr. 
Robbins and Mrs. Robbins were spe
cial guests. Following a bountiful 
supper, an interesting programme of 
music and speech-making was carried 
out, everybody present taking part. 
R. H. Parsons, the minister and Mrs. 
Robbins, Leonard Anderson and R. J. 
Rupert addressed the boys. A huge 
birthday cake was lighted and later 
cut up in honor of the birthday of 
Delbert Black; a very popular officer of 
the camp. A hearty tlote of thanks 

extended to Mr. and Mrs. Black 
for their kindness, and also to Miss 
Mae Robbins, Miss Dorothy Rupert 
and Miss Evelyn Black for their as
sistance at the tables. Flashlight pic
tures of the group were taken. One of 
the most enjoyable affairs in a long 
while in connection with the boy life

v

/

T f \diture 
il for

The total amount of expenc 
authorized by the Common Coûnc 
the civic distribution system to date is 
$471,082.48, of which $428,781.14 is un
der bond issue and $24,351.34 under 
bank loan, the latter itfcm being 
charged to the engineering and inci
dental account. Of this amount, it is

__ , ., pointed out, $53,000 authorized for a
The Times, in aneditorial, says the j streej lighting system has not been 

appearance of the Prince on the inter-j touched) and will not be, to prev.nt 
national stage is little more than an overlapping in the accounts, which 
incident and that to make an ado wouid make the net amount authorized 
about him might possibly restore him The sum has not ail been
lo transient popularity with the expende<i
masses of his countrymen. Following will be found the various

‘It is hard to believe, says the jtelns mBkmg up these amounts :— 
paper, that the presence m Germany 2£XpCn(jitures under bond issue author* 
of one junker more or less will make ized by Common Council,
ranch difference. The best policy for 
the Allies in' this affair is to leave it 
alone.”

Washington, Nov. 13. — From his gâtions of freedom and honor to re
place of retirement here Woodrow trieve that fatal error and assume once 

Wilson declared on Armistice night in more the role of courage, self-respect 
a message to the people of the United and helpfulness which every true 
States “that the sullen and selfish iso- American much wish and believe to be 
lation ’ to which the United States our trye part in the affairs of the 
withdrew after the world war is “deep- 

manifestly cowardly

Interest in Frederick William’s re
turn is now very feeble. The news
papers commenting on it hold that his 
re-entry into Germany is not ah inci
dent of sufficient importance to justify 
that Allied action which seems to be 
favored in France.

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Nov. 13. — Some of the 

British newspapers are beginning to be 
anxious over the possible return to 
Germany of former Emperor William, 
and last night’s reports from Paris and 
Brussels that he had obtained his pass
ports are featured significantly today.

It was said that the visit of Dr. Kan, 
the Dutch official at Doom House, 
yesterday was to inform the ex-Kaiser 
that the powers of Europe would not 
regard his return with indifference.

Meanwhile, none of the London cor
respondent at Dels, Upper Silesia, or 
elsewhere, had been able to locate 
Crown Prince Frederick William up to 
midnight last night, thus discounting a 
previous despatch that the Prince had 
arrived at his estate yesterday.

i

/

world.
“That we should thus have done 

a great wrong to civilization, and at 
of the most critical points in the 

history of mankind, is the move to be 
deplored because every year that has 
followed has made the exceeding need 
for such services as we might have 
rendered more and more manifest and 
more pressing, as demoralizing circum
stances which we might have controll
ed have gone from bad to worse, until 
now—as if to furnish a sort of sins ter 
climax—France and Italy between 
them have made waste paper of the 
Treaty of Versailles, and the whole 
field of international relationships is in > 
perilous confusion.

“The affairs of the world can be 
set straight only by the firmest and 
most determined exhibition of the 
will to lead and make the right pre
vail.

If ignoble because 
and dishonorable.”

Should Stir U* S»
one

Armistice“The anniversary of 
Day,” he said, “should stir us to great 
exaltation of spirit because of the 
proud recollection that it was our day, 
a day above those early days of that 
never-to-be-forgotten November, which 
lifted the world to the high levels of 
vision and achievement upon which the 
great war for democracy and right was 
fought and won, although the stimulat
ing memories of that hatfpy time of 
triumph are forever marred and embit
tered for us by the shameful fact that 
when the victory was won—won, be it 
remembered, chiefly by the indomit
able spirit and valiant, sacrifices of our 

unconquerable soldiers —- we 
turned our backs upon ouif associates, 
and refused to bear any responsible 
part in the' administration of peace, or 
the firm and permanent establishment 
of the restflts of the war—won at so 
terrible a cost of life and treasure— 
and withdrew into a sullen and selfish 
isolation, which is deeply ignoble be
cause manifestly cowardly 
orabte.

“This must always be a source of 
deep mortification to us, and we shall 
inevitably be forced by the moral obli-

1922:—
Dec. 21—Transformers 
1923:—
April 19—T ran s fot m e a,

moving .....................................
Oct. 2—Transformers ............

$25,-SUO.OO

1,575.00 
1,024.63

Feb. 8—Sub-station building, 13,440.00 
July 24—Sub-station building 604.09 
Feb. 20—i-iub-station lighting

and heating .........................
Feb. 20—Sub-station switch

ing equipment .....................
Mar. 2—Sub-station, mechan

ical equipment .......................
April 17—Substation, s t e ej_

striicture .................................
April 19—Sub-station, outside

switching equipment ... 8*412.00 Nov., 1—Line materials .... 20,604.84
May 11..Sub-station, founda- May 17—Erection of distribu-

tions and steel structure 1,390.00 tion system ....................... 63,745.04
Mar. 21—Poles ..............!........... 6,115.00 June 12—Lightning arresters 407.50
Apr. 19—Poles ............................ 7,215.00 June 19—Meters .......................... 10,36HÜ
May 15—Poles ............................ 3,450.00 Aüg. 7—Meters ....1....... 2,387.52
T„IV 12__Poles   2,853.00 Aug. 14—Meters ........................ 14,446.97
Aug 7—Poles ’..............  3^075.00 Aug. 14—Meter-(inspection). 1,522.50
Aug 27—Poles ............................ 2,587.90 June 26—Lamp hoods and re-
April 19—Wire ............................ 21,178.60 Hectors ...........
May 11—Wire ..............................  16,247.87 June 26—Lamp brackets
Aug. 27—Wire ............................ 28,890.66 June 26—Bolts, etc ....
Mar. 7—Street lighting sys- Au8- 27—Truck ......... ...............

tem . i'. ...î- . .$9,850.50 Apr. *HEV#je .transformers ..7^71.00
Apr. 17—Ornamental' lighting - *.38 731^4

system ................................... 29,182.00 $«28,781.1|
Apr. 24—Line . matnWs.... ôdèV-- BaSk ImM ■' • *•? : <4»
May 15—Line materials .... ' 667.20 1923:—

Gronyn Memorial Church was the June 6-Line materials .... 10,251.41 Jan. ^Engineering and in- 
« v _ • rj— ii.t0 July 12—Line materials • • • «- 3,265.48 cidentals .......... ......................Fr fessas ± *asS”.’ £“£™ “« U 5SLTÎ i W ll-U” -■ '«".«» Aug. 27-E.,l=«,lne .nd In-

Curry of St. John, son of Dr. and Mrs.
M. A. Curry of Halifax. Rev. Quintin 
Warner performed the ceremony.

The church was decorated with 
white chrysanthemums, palms and 
ferns with clusters of mums marking 
the guest pews. Promptly at jl o’clock 
the pretty young bride entered the 
church with her father, who gave her 
in marriage. She wore an exquisite 
gown of ivory brocaded satin, with 
long side panels caught at the girdle 
with orange blossoms. The court 
train of silver doth, lined with pink, 
fell from the shoulders, where it was 
held with pearl ornaments. Her veil 
of tulle was becomingly arranged with 
..orange blossoms, and she carried a 
slower bouquet of Sweetheart 
Silver shoes completed her costume.

Miss Helen Holms of Toronto, a 
cousin of the groom, acted as .brides
maid, and more a graceful/ frock of 
tmquoise blue georgette, with touches 
of silver, and a wide-brimmed hat of 

13, fifth column.)

MS R. CURRY 
« IN ONTARIO

\'2
798.21

own
Norman Meadowcraft of St. Louis is going up for a little spin in his 

“flivver” balloon. It’s fitted with an airplane propeller that is revolved by
The ship’s the invention of

16,937.00

1,597.07

“Happily, the present situation of 
affairs in the world affords us an 
opportunity to retrieve the past, and 
to render to mankind the incom
parable service of proving that there 
is at least one great ana powerful 
nation which can put aside programme , 
of self-interest, and devote itself to 
practicing and establishing the highest 
ideals of disinterested service, and the 
constant maintenance of exalted Stodd
ards of conscience and of right.

“The only way in which we can 
show our true appreciation of the sig
nificance of Armistice Day is by re- 
(Continued on page 10, fifth column) « 
once more formulate and act upon the

pulling a rope attached to various gears.
Meadowcraft and Charles Branninga n, aircraft engineers.9 III

3,702.93
Grandson of the Late James 

F. Robertson Marries 
Miss Dean.

B! 10,000.00cidentals .................................
Nov. 1—Engineering and in

dentals .....................................
Nov. 19—Engineering and in

dentals .....................................

<:/
Hi and dishon-2,351.34t

%
10,000.00 was;

Màny Stl John friends will be inter
ested in the wedding of James R. Cur-m $471,082.48Grand totalÏ \m ry, a member of the head office staff 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, and 
Miss Lorna Dean, of London, Ont., 
which took place in London on Thurs
day, November 8. Mr. Curry is a son 
of Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Curry of Hali
fax and a grandson of the late James 
F. Robertson.' The following is from 
the London Advertiser of last Thurs
day.

. 4*340.00

. 1,370,00
of the church was brought to a close 
with the singing of “Taps,” and 
prayer.

BEGIN WINTER SERVICES.

■The opening meeting of the winter 
services conducted by King’s Daugh
ters, at the Guild, was held on Sunday

delivered by Mrs. George E. 
$10,000.00 Parker, her subject being “The Joy of 

the Master.” 4. solo was sung by 
10,000.00 Mrs. L. Watters. Two members were 

added to the roll.

tyeepStep 
With rfature

46.45

1
Wv Ifyourskinisn’tasclear, smooth 

and radiant as you’d like it, the 
chances are either you're breaking 
some of Nature’s pet rules, or not 
using the best preparation for 
your skin.

Daggett & Ramsdell’s Perfect 
Cream is the first thing every 

skin needs. Cleanses the surface 
and pores without irritation. Sup
plies the elements needed to keep 
your skin delicate and youthful.

Use Daggett & Ramsdell’s at 
least once a day for cleansing and 
beautifying your skin. Massage 
with "D & R” to increase tne 
circulation. Gradually you will 
see the flower-like smoothness and 
glow that only Nature can give 
creep into your face.

Now manufactured in Canada 
and sold by druggists everywhere 
at popular prices. In tubes 10c., 
25c., 50c. In jars 35c., 60c., 85c., 
$1.60

Men—Hurry!W
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Conducted by Oak Hall 
Now offers you the greatest 

opportunity in history. 
Final Clearance of

V/Z- ...I -irk'roses. Im ■

mDAGGETTa-RAMSDELti
PERFECT COLD CREAM

X,

l *i ■ -, - vton! ii
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fe''The Kind That Keeps "
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Winter

Overcoats
o.V .'.vU lil

t * l\

Cold damp feet now» 
Sickness later on

(

■■
■A * x

- Priced Unbelievably Low
' ! I

Dark Grey Ulsters in meltons, O QA
tweed lined ; brushed. . . . «plO»vl/) 50 Only, 34 Ounce Raglan Over

coats, wide collar, 3-piece belt, 
^the popular Lovat and Sand 

Heather shades. Sizes 34 to

J^ON’T neglect the important duty to your health, and your

cold damp feet today will probably be the invalid of tomorrow.

Be prepared for the first fall of snow and early winter slush 
and mud. Have your own and the children’s health protected 
from the dangers of cold and damp feet by wearing DOMINION 
brand Rubbers or Overshoes.

Active, scuffling, heedless little feet of boys and girls give 
rubber footwear its hardest test. All DOMINION brand rubber 
footwear is made with the wear quality and durability to with
stand the hardest kind of wear and tear—to protect the feet and 
health of children and grownups.

Because of their splendid wearing quality, DOMINION 
brand rubbers are the most economical to buy.

They are not
Dominion Brand — -y
unless they carry (DOMINION 
this trade-maiK

$24.90Wool effects, full lined storm 
collar....................................

BmUrior end InUrior vitwt
SJBrîffl’SSr'ïaEïJ*
rEUto. Dtmmtom BetM»»

The Floor that Careful Buyers Choose
TI7HEREVER keen study is ap- 
Y V plied to flooring problems, 

Dominion Battleship Linoleum is 
chosen. Hiis durable floor has 
earned its favor by service in 
Canada’s largest banks, offices, de
partmental stores, schools, hospi
tals and public buildings.
Comfortable and springy underfoot, 
Dominion Battleship takes the fag 
out of walking ana assures rest
ful quiet Dust or germs find no 
hiding place on its firm, smooth 
surface. Cleaning is a simple mat
ter of brushing — an easy task, 
economically performed. The occa
sional use of a reliable floor wax 

it in perfect condition.
Dominion Bettieekip Ltacteroi la highly 
unitary and germicidal. When properly 
applied with waterproof cement it betxanee 
• permanent floor.

Hade to low etondfrd ehadee-toew*. 
preen, terra cotta a«d prep. Special 
Ulnre on largo eontrmeto. Writ* for 
free eemplte and Hteretere.

Dominion Oilcloth * Linoleum 
Co. Limited, Montreal

Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, beauti
ful models, fancy plaid backs, */2 lined. 
Raglan and half raglan shoulders. In 
shades of Lovat, Sand, and heather 
mixtures. Sell regularly

1M» noor. faateflad oooorol paaro ape.

40, fane yff*
plaid backs.lj)1!Typical Dominion 

Battleship Liholeum 
and Cork Carpet instal

lations.
$22.35for $38.00, $40.00

Selling usu- k High Class Overcoats, in imported English 
Whitneys, brushed wool effects, novelty 
models and very superior 
tailoring. Regular $40.00 
Coats................................

ally at $30 
and $35 . . ,

Dominion Houses ot
plfHemont Ottawa.

BanKS
Bank of Montreal. Halihx 
Royal Bmt »t Stephen. N 3.

V $24.90
Beelneee Bo 1 Ming» âôfiow
Royal Bank Bldg, Toronto. 
O^eB. Bldg., Toronto. 

Departmental Stereo
* Co. U4»

I

MAjNY OTHER OVERCOATS AT BANKRUPT PRICES
Suits, Trousers, Fall Topcoats, Hats, Caps, Underwear, 
Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, Collars, Mufflers, 

Everything must be sold quickly. Hurry, get

Henry Morgan 
Montreal.

Hudson’s Bay Oa* 144. 
Oalsary.

Othaf Stoeea . .
Borpaaa Shoe Store. Montreal. 
Tarablyn’s Ltd, Taranto. 

Schools
John Hoes Robertson School.

Toronto.
Loyola College, MentrenL 

Hospitals
JOaerioordia Hoepltnl, 

Edmonton.
Beyal Alexandra H—pRnl. 

Edmonton.
Churckea

gt. James MethodlsLMontreal 
gt. Thomas Church, Hamilton.

Wear Pyjamas, 
your share.

The Toggery Shop - King Streetl

[Dominion Rubbers)
______________ _____________ __________________ _________________________________________ÜÜ-/

«jaîlSs;r Dominion Battleship | i

Conducted by Oak Hall.LINOLEUMS j
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FUR BOW CUFFS.
Attractive cuffs on a new velvet 

frock are of fur tied in bows with ends 
a few inches long that give a charm 
ing softness to a very plain, tight* 
sleeve. ____'

WIDE SHAWL COLLARS.
Moleskin bands are frequently 

found on serge frocks this season, and 
sometimes the fur makes a wide shawl 
collar as well.

ASPIRINsection of that country which is char- 
nctized as “the toughest jungle” which 
nature “has carpeted any section of 
the globe,” to obtain new oil supplies, 
says the N. Y. Times. The engineers 
have bet that they could not only build 
the railroad, but that they could keep 
it there despite the numerous local 
elements, which make transportation 
between the mouth of the Magdalena 
River and the oil fields, which lay some 
350 miles up the river, a source of 
worry to the interests involved.

The corporation which is carrying 
on the work is the Tropical Oil Com
pany, and the presiding genius In the 
field of activity is J. F. Lehan. The 
Tropical Oil Company has been oper
ating in the jungle country for the last 
decade and has made considerable 
progress, enough at least to demon
strate the presence of oil in consider
able quantities. The Imperial Oil, 
Ltd., of Canada, a subsidiary of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, 
not having been very successful In 
finding oil in Canada, was forced to 
look about for new supplies, and as a 
result it has allied itself with the 
Tropical Oil Company in carrying out 
the construction of a railway in the 
jungle of Colombia.

In describing the many obstacles 
which have to be overcome in the con
struction of the railroad, W. A. Roliff, 
writing in the current issue of the Im
perial Oil Review', says : “The man 
who said .life was just one blankety- 
blank thing after another had never 
had experience in Columbia. Here it 
all happens once and is happening all 
the time. The location of the oil fields 
is just seven degrees off the Equator 
and its elevation above the sea level— 
the only mitigating factor in the 
tropics—is not enough to be worth 
sidering. There are tropic rains of 
unbelievable intensity. At night a 
rivulet sings at the bottom of the rav
ine; at daybreak it is a roaring catar
act. An hour and the flood has passed 
along its way, the fronded palms non 
and the vegetable and animal creepers 
creep, awaiting the next deluge. The 
humidity is as viscous as bookbinders’ 
paste. There are alligators in the riv
ers and snakes in the linderbrush. 

Feel fine! No griping or inconveni- Bugs that have no ."«me the white 
ence follows a gentle liver and bowel man knows stmg wdh a venom that 
cleansing with “Cascarets.” Sick Head- belies their beautiful «f ^ence- The 
ache, Biliousness, Gases, Indigestion, malaria mosquito is native of Colombia 
and all such distress gone by morning, jungle. Miasmatic vapors ovcrhang tlie 
For Men, Women and Children-10c swamps. And , a.U *."d
boxes, also 26 and 60c* sizes, any drug | everywhere round about is that seduc

Quickly
Relieves
Constipation

BATTLING JUNBLE Say “Bayer” and Insist! (Continued from page !).) 
the same shade, faced with silver. She 

silver shoes and carried an armwore
bouquet of pink roses. Mr. Herbert 
Dean brother of the bride, was best

/■ /hPutting Railway Through 
Colombian Wilderness to 

Reach Oil Lands.

Don’tktcoustipativ.-, pobvc yourllood 
and curtail your energy,
If your liver and bowels^____
don't work prop
er 1 y take 
CAKTEK'S 
Little Liver >
Pilla today i 
and your 1 
trouble will 
be relieved. For diszineea, lack of 
appetite, headache and blotchy eldn| 
try them. Purely vegetable.
Small Pin Small Pose—Small Price

/Z yand Mr. Tom Murphy acted asman,
usher. The wedding music was play-

E cd by Mr. Clarence Gilmour. >
A reception at the home of the 

bride’s parents, on Wellington street 
north, followed the ccrmony.

arranged with white 
mums, ferns and palms, and a buffet 

served from a table adorn-

IITTLE
INZER
PILLS

■Z.
Canadian engineers, backed by Cana

dian capital, have taken it upon them
selves to build a railroad in the Repub
lic of Columbia, South America, in a

The v0

âS6rooms were ,1
supper was 
ed with white roses.

Mrs. Dean, who received with the 
bride and groom, wore a gown of 
black canton crepe with touches of red 
and a corsage of Richmond roses. Her 
haf was of gray and she wore gray 
shoes. Dr. and Mrs. Curry of Halifax 
also-received with Col. and Mrs. Dean. 
Mrs. Curry wore a gray georgette 
gown with Egyptian brocade trim
mings, and a smart black hat.

Mr. and Mrs. Curry left early in the 
evening on a honeymoon which will 
be spent in the United States, before 
going on to their home in St. John. 
The bride traveled in a dark brown 
velour suit, with a sable fur, and 
brown shoes and » becoming brown 
and gold hat..

Among the guests from out, of town 
were: Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Curry, of 
St. John, N. B.; Miss Lola Reyner of 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Holmes, 

Miss Florence Tuddington, 
Mrs. John H. Thomson, 

Jack Nash, Toronto ; Miss

X 1
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on 

package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer .product proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain 

Accept “Baver Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaticacidester of Saltcyllcncid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 

Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

mDRINK WATER IF
Colds
Toothache
Earache r<%

Neuralgia 1
iTake a Tablespoonful of Salts if Back 

Pains or Bladder is 
IrritatedHarmless Laxative for the 

Liver and Bowels Fortify NowFlush your kidneys by drinking a 
quart of water each day, also take salts 
occasionally, says a noted authority, 
who tells us that too much rich foocj 
forms acids which almost paralyze the 
kidneys in their efforts to expel it from 
the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken ; then you may suffer with a 
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stpmach sours, tongue is 
coated, and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
gets cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often getf sore and irritated, obllg- 

to seek relief two or three

means

Against the sudden changes of temperature 
which are such a shock to the system

Toronto ;
Toronto ;
Toronto; „
XVinifred Tobin, Toronto; Miss Mar- 
jorie Tobin, Woodstock, and Mrs. A. 
p. LomAs, Montreal.

con-

11
the operations which .were to culmin
ate in the completion of a railway.

“The railway is now officially start
ed and construction is well under way. 
The day of its completion is as yet in
determinate, but it is certain. Troubles 

the native labo'rers held back

to get well that we like to dwell on this 
side of the picture. '

Disease germs are harmless to a body 
strong enough to fight them—to a body 
supplied with an abundance of rich, red 
blood.

Instead of becoming an easy prey to 
coughs, colds and all sorts of contagious 
diseases you find that you have the reserve 
strength to fight them off and to feel that 
you are master of your health.

By fortifying your system you also pro
tect yourself against worry, for worry is 
fear of the future and nothing is so trying 
on the nervous system.

Begin to-day to store up vitality in order 
that you may fi^ht the battle for health all 
through the trying weather and win. You 
will not follow this treatment long be
fore you will realize that you are feeling 
stronger and better and enjoying life as 
only one can when health is at the high 
water mark,

m m 1LD one day, cold the next. Warm 
and dry indoors, cold and damp 
outside. These suc'Jcn l anges 

waste vitality at an enormous rate. If the 
benefits of summer temperature and out
door life are to be maintained it is neces- 

\ sary to fortify the system against this strain 
of sudden change of temperature.

The fresh air, the more natural foods, 
the exercise you take in the summer time 
help to get your blood rich and your nerves 
steady.

How to retain this benefit to your health 
is the probleih now confronted.

It Is worth while to try to keep well 
and there is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to help you.

If you are down it will help you up, 
but it is so much easier to keep well than

Foss-Young.
A pretty wedding took place yes

terday afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Humphrey C. Young. Oro- 
mocto, when their daughter, Miss Ada 
Estelle Young, was united in marriage 
to Arthur Wesley Foss of Waterville, 
Sunbury County, by the Rev. J. Ains- 
worth, pastor of the Baptist church, 
MaugervUle. The ceremony took place 
in the parlor, which had been nicely 
decorated with harvest decorations. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Ethel Young, and the groom was 
supported by Harvey Young, brother 
of the bride. After the ceremony, a 
wedding supper was served, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Foss left on a honeymoon 
trip to St. Thomas, Ont. Numerous 
wedding gifts testified to the esteem 
in which they are held. They will 
make their home in Oromocto. Among 
the guests from outside points were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Howe, Mrs. 
William Wall and Mrs. Florence Stew
art of St. John; Mrs. R. Morgan,Fred
ericton; and Alfred Young and Miss 
Helen Young, Jemseg. ______

ing you 
times during the night.

To help neutralize these irritating 
acids ; to help cleanse the kidneys and 
flush off the body’s urinous waste, get 
four ounces of Jad Skits from any 
pharmacy here. Take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days, and your kidneys may then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for years to help flush and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys; also to neu
tralize the adds in the system so they 
no longer irritate, thus often relieving 
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink. By all means 
have your physician examine your kid
neys at least twice a year.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP
among
work at the start, as it always does 
with every enterprise in the south, but 
this now appears to be permanently in 
the past. Materials are slow in arriv
ing. Most of these are purchased from 
some part of the United States or Can
ada and after having been transported 
by railway car from the ocean steamer 
to the river steamer have to be brought 
a laborious four-day journey up the 
Magdalena to Galen landing, and from 
there brought to the front in the jungle-

!

FEELS LIKE A YOUNG 
MAN NOW

■

;

DYSPEPSIA 
WAS SO BAD 
Could Hardly Eat 

Anything

*

tive beauty and richness of coloring 
known only to the tropics ; the enervat
ing, languorous heat; the incitent in
vitation from nature to lie down and 
loll in the grateful daze and let the 
world whirl on through * the aeons of 
what’s-the-use.

“This is the country into the heart 
of which the Canadians undertook to 
stick a railway. Already they 
ganized for victory. In southern coun
tries railroading is not carried forward 
upon the generous scale that prevails 
in the more northerly latitudes. In the 
whole Republic of Colombia, with an 

almost identical in size with the 
Province of Ontario, and containing 
more than 65,000,000 population, there 
are altogether less than 1,000 miles of 
railway. One of the reasons, of course 
is that there is great difficulty and 
much capital expense involved in pene
trating the jungle, and the’ ottter is that 
the settlements, as a general rule, hang 
Close to steamboat navigation along the 
river. Only in special cases, such as 
the present, where the discovery of an 
oil field created the -necessity, is there 
justification for an outlay necessitated 
by the construction of a railway into 
the back country.

“The Infantas oil field, on the Tropi
cal Company’s concession, is situated at 

point 3660 miles up the Magadalena 
River from its mouth at Barranquilla 
on the Carribean, and is then 24 miles 
back from the river. At the river land
ing is a refinery, built at large expense 

' of cash and worry and some loss of 
life, and round about it the Canadian 
version of what village life should be 
in the tropics of South America. The 
village is Barranca. Back through the 
jungle a wagonroad had been chopped 
and gradded to the oil fields. Across a 
country where the rifch red mud ^that 
forms the soil is plastic as putty and 
where every rainfall rips ravins across 
tjie right of way, the construction of 
this wagonroad was not easy and its 
maintenance has been a constant aggra
vation and expense. Connecting the re
finery at Barranca with the Infantas 
oil field is a pipe line 25 miles in 
length. Its construction was one of 
the achievements of the country two 
year ago and following very closely 
thereon came the commencement of

i

Mr. G. A. Whclpicy Is Now Hale and 
Hearty at Seventy-Three Years of 

Age, Thanks to Dreco •

Woodrow WilsonMrs. C. Stone, Nanticoke, Ont., 
writes: “Some time ago I had a very 
serious attack of dyspepsia, and was 
also troubled with gas on my stomach. 
I could hardly eat anything, and very 
often had pains .after meals. I had 
used different medicines, but they 
didn’t seem to do me any good. At 
last I happened to run on the track of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and a*ter using 
it for a short time I felt a lot better. 
I continued its use until I was com
pletely relieved and now I am ready 
to recommend it to anyone trouble as 
I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Miiburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

t
(Continued from page 9.) 

solving to put self-interest away, 
highest ideals and purposes of inter
national policy. Thus, and only thus, 

return to the true traditions

and Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodare or-
can we 
of America.”

Mr. Wilson, addressing friends and 
admirers who made an Armistice Day 

to his home here, declared 
of those who

Feeds into the blood the very elements which are necessary for the mention of new nervous energy, 
new vitality and good health. BO eta. at all dealers or Edmsnson, Bates and Co., Ltd., Toronto.

stomach and I have no more pains in 
my kidneys, thanks again to Dreco. 
This splendid remedy has made me 
feel more like a young man than a 

seventy-three years old. Dreco 
rec-

Mr. G. A. Wlielpley, well known to 
the theatregoing public of St. John, N. 
B., as an employe of the Imperial The
atre, and who resides at 36 Sydney 
streets, tells how Dreco relieved him 
of rheumatism and stomach trouble.

“I have been troubled with rheuma
tism for the last five years,” say» Mr. 
Wlielpley, “and I could not get telief, 
although I tried many medicines. I 
have only used three bottles of Dreco 
and I am no longer bothered with any 

pain. In fact, I wmild not know 
I ever had it. \

“Neither am I troubled with my

pilgrimage
today that he is not one 
ha- e the least anxiety about the tri
umph of the principles for which he 
has stood.

“I have seen the fools resist Provi
dence before.” he said, “and I have 

their destruction, as will come 
these again—utter destruction 

pre-

area

man
gets all my praise and I strongly 
ommend it.” ®

Age offers no obstacle to the cor
rective properties of Dreco. If your 
symptoms are those that can be traced 
to the improper functioning of the or
gans of digestion, Dreco will help you 

it has helped thousands. It con
tains no mercury, potash or habit- 
forming drugs, being scientifically 
compounded from herbs, roots, bark 
and leaves of known medicinal value.

seen
upon 
and contempt. That we shall 
vail is' as sure as that God reigns.

as
“CUBS” HAVE GOOD TIME

more A very pleasant time was snent lest 
evening by the “Cubs” of East St. 
John and their girl friends, who were 
the guests of Mrs. O. Lawson in hon
or of the birthday of her son, Harold 
Games of various kinds made the time 
pass all too quickly. A delicious sup
per was served iby the hostess, who 
was assisted by Mrs. I. Elliot and Mrs. 
I. Ryan.

INDreco is being specially introduced in St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 
King street. It is also sold by Moore's Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 

and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. It is also sold in Fairville by T. a FILLSstreet,
H. Wilson, in West St. John by Watson R. Dunlop, and by a good druggist
everywhere.
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< #This Article Will Interest 
Every Mother !SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION lâEyiToronto, Ont.—“Dr., Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription is the greatest help in 
motherhood of any medicine I have 
ever
children and I suffered greatly each 
time except the last one, when I was 
advised to take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, which I did, and I got 
along just fine; felt .well and strong 
and had practically no suffering, and 
had a grand baby, that has always 
been very healthy. I regained my 
strengtli very quickly afterward. I was 
so Ihankful to have been advised of 
this medicine, it gave me such wonder
ful help.”—Mrs. Henry McDonald, 3 
Wilmot Avenue.

Health is of vital importance to 
every mother. Do not neglect the most 
valuable asset you have. Get this pre
scription of Dr. Pierce’s from your 
neighborhood druggist, in tablets or liq
uid, or send 10 cents for trial package 
to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridge- 
burg, Ont.

ifknown. I am the mother of sixNew Recommends Lydia E 
Pinkham’e Vegetable , 

Compound
On, portrait Is of Mr. M to MA IL T, 
ROONEY, o» *, «ranvlll» Avenue, Long 
Caton, England, who write» i-

- Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with * Sanger’s Roval Circes,’ I contracted 
eome kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
-ive me the slightest relief. Recently »t 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Piciuredrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, hut I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of s 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising s slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment untü I had used four bottles, 

my skin is perfectly healthy

Washington, D. C—“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound saved me

-----1 from an operation
which a physician 
said I would have to 
have for a very bad 
case of female trou
ble. My system was 
all run down for two 
years after my little 
girl was bom. Then 
I read of your won
derful medicine and 
decided to try it 1 
could hardly drag on*

_______________ jfoot after the other,
and after taking six bottles of the Vege
table Compound I felt like a new wo 
man. I now do all my housework, ale 
washing and ironing, and do not kno 
what real trouble is. My health is fisc 
and I weigh 140 pounds. When I atartei 
taking it I weighed 97 pounds. I gladh 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege 
table Compound to any one who is suf
fering from female trouble or is rur 
down. You may use this testimonia 
for I am only too glad to let suffering 
women know what the Vegetable Com
pound did forme.’*—Mrs. Ida Hewitt, 
1529Penna.Ave. S.E.,Washington,D.G 

I Such letters from women in everii 
section of this country prove beyonil 
question the merit of Lydia E. Pink 
barn's Vegetable Compound.

end now 
again."
_ „ from Bad Lege, *b«ce«eei, ulcer,,
SUTTBrorS Glandular Swellings, Piles, 

Bolls. Pimples, Eruptions Rheumatism,BABIES LOVE
MRS. WNSUWS SYRUP
The Infants’ tad Childrn’s Rtselstar
Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
take. Guaranteed purely vege
table and absolutely harmless. 

It quickly -overcomes colic, 
diarrhoea, flatulency and 
other like disorders. _ 
The open published üiBeSi 
formula 

every
Lt Ai AU Druigltb

eczema,
Jeut. should realise that lotions and ointments 
can but five temporary relief to be sure of 
compte'6 »nd tasting benefit, the blood must he 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
■he true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 

-Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expel» 
the impurities, that ia why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 

. end free from injurious ingredients.Ji appears on
Of all Dealers—see that you get

Clarke’s Blood Mixturer- y
'I Everybody's Blood Puplflsr»'*/

6?

tight attack of 
; throat it irritat-

A t
tore
ing. Do not oliowtt 
to develop into a 
dangerous illness —
G%1$E THERMO~at once.

When chills attack 
the vital organs of
VflRb*oyGam
immediately.

%

Z Quiet the Coudh
“ with Smith Brothers'

/ S.B.
ou£h Drops1

■v

They ease the throat, relieve sore 
throat and hoarseness.
Children enjoy them like candy.
Ask your druggist.

“Put one in your mouth at bedtime”. u%

Recommended by physicians and used in hospitals the world owe-.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

X

AKE a resolution that this winter your 
household will not be without THERMO

GENE. Why? Because THERMOGENE is 
» necessary in so many

threatened sickness. If you or the children feel 
a chill coming on, in case of neuralgia, bronchitis, 
“grippe”—at the first twinge of pain apply 
THERMOGENE immediately to the affected 

It’s penetrating heat goes right to the 
of trouble, and speedily gives relief and

M
cases of sickness and

part 
source
comfort So quick and sure are its results that 
it is the most comforting and reliable household 
guardian for young and old.

i
ti

I
X
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Salt Afntt far Canada—
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO.; LTD. 

10-18 McCaul St., Toronto<x. I9A

British Owned and 
British Made by■ |

rJ®m
THE THERMOGENE 
COMPANY LIMITED
Hayward’s Heath - England%

THERMOCENe
^ DRY FLEECY MEDICATED WOOL

WITH BEAD FRINGE.
A wide beaded band forms the col

lar of a black velvet gown and ties in 
front, leaving long ends finished with 
bead fringe.

f miMl
hi

j dl r~IiOistecl Jlnkle
[ ^aJlÛrenched 'Back1

ji

^ is a pretty seriotis proposition 
^ unless you have the right 

remedy handy.

Unless you check the inflam- 
f" mation at once, and keep down 
Es==- the congestion and swelling with

you are in for weeks"2tid weeks of pain and suffering.

Why take the risk ? Why not get a bottle of 
ABSORBINE, JR. NOW and be ready for any 
accident that might tjccur to any member of the 
family ?
Every home needs just such a handy emergency liniment 
and antiseptic, for soothing and healing Cuts, Burns, Bruises, 
Sprains, Strains, Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest and Back, 
Boils, Swellings, Toothache.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC. - Lyman Building, Montreal.
»»

Use Thermogene 
Medicated 

Wadding for
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
Cheet Colds 
Bronchitis

Absorb! ne J
THE. ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
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An Important ItemPRISONER IS LOST 
IN COURT CROWD

LORNEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT 
A successful pie social and dance 

was held on .Friday evening In the 
lodge hall at Lorneville by Mount Pur
ple Lodge, No. 29, L. O. L. The pies 
were auctioned off by Joseph Gal
braith, the receipts amounting to $106. 
Music was furnished by Mr- ar>d Mrs. 
Robert Baird. Refreshments were serv
ed at midnight by Mrs. Andrew Wil
son, Mrs. Jennie McAllister and Mrs. 
Robert Baird. Tea and coffee wye 
served by Mrs. Charles Baird.

TWO FIRES IN CITY 
THANKSGIVING DAY

Why Stay Fat?
You Can ReduceSAYS THAT SULLIVAN 

VIOLATED THE LAW Sound digestion is the basis of health 
and vigor. Digestive disorders should 
have prompt attention. If you suffer 
from sluggish liver, constipation, im
paired appetite, flatulence, dizziness, 

w hèadache, biliousness, or other 
V symptoms of stomach disorder you 

may expect to obtain relief by taking

The answer of most fat people is that
it Is too hard, too troublesome and too Two fires occurred In the city on 
dangerous to force the weight down, holku An ahtrm Bt noon was
Marmola Prescription Tablets over- ■ ___
come all these difficulties. They are for a stubborn blaze in a three-story 
absolutely harmless, entail no dieting house owntd by William McCann at 
or exercise, and have the added advan- |gl Erln street. The'fire, which started 
tuge of cheapness. A box is sold at Jn the kltchrn chimney,, .extended 
one dollar by oil druggists the world thro h the wall, to the roof of an ell, 
over, or send the price direct to the refcultin ln considerable damage to 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., ,McCann’s furniture on the Detroit, Mich. Now | Lcond floor Water damaged the fur-

lut’c^n reduce “steadily nitur, and stock of James McQuade,

without going through long sieges of 
tiresome exercise and starvation diet or 
fear of bad effects.

/
Clean Child's Bowels with 

“California Fig Syrup”
28-Year-Old Ifarglar With Long 

Record vanishes in 
Throng.

Commisaion 
Mayor’s Appointment as a 

Legal Breach.

Cites Worcester

V'.

Boston, Nov. 18—Police officers and 
Judge Burke ln the Municipal Court 
experienced a new thrill when a much- 
wanted burglar with a large record 
suddenly became lost In the crowded 
court room. And despite the efforts 
of the police, who combed the court 
corridors for more than an hoûr, the 
prisoner was not found.

The man was arrested by Special 
Officers David McCarthy and John 
Hyde 
tlon.
O’Brien, 29 years old, of Vine street, 
Roxbury.

Worcester, Novi 18—'This civil ser
vice commission has notified Mayor 
Sullivan that he violated the law and

HDfcrDOMINIONis liable to prosecution as a result of 
his action ln / promoting Thomas J. 
Conlon from reserve patrolman to 
regular member of the police depart
ment. Chairman Dana of the commis
sion today declined to say whether he 
would resort to court proceedings.

Patrolman Conlon has been working 
without pay since May 17, 1922, and 
Secretary J. A. Gilbert of the civil 
service commission said today that 
..Conlon "has no standing whatever and 

that he does as a police of-

groccr, on the street floor.
The flat of William McCann on the 

third floor also sustained damage. 
James Durant and Horace Davidson 

i _ . ___ __ and Mrs. Dugan, other tenants, had
LAST TOW OF SEASON. slight iosses. The total is about $1,000. 

... „ . , lT ,. At 9.10 p.m. Box 34 was sounded for
The tug Alice R. arrived at Indian- ^ ^ ,n t,le wall o{ Richard Burton’s

town yesterday afternoon with the last ; kitchen, 29 Harding street. The lower 
tow of scows from upriver points for floors are occupied by G. Bunn
the season. Ittis nearing the close of and W Penney and the building s 
navigation on the St. John River .for owned by Bridget Miller. The loss is 
1923. . 'not heavy. •

BEECHAM'S PILLSI t

x Sold everywhere 69 Cenede

LARGEST SALE OF ANY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD MA of the East Dedham street sta- 
He gave hisTABLETS name as John

The average agi at which theX girls Recently the University of Constate 1 
of 'Turkey arc married it twenty-two. tinople opened its doors to girls.IN A FF W H O U 1) r.'STOP A COLD

Anything 
fleer is Illegal.”

Conlon Is said to have stated in his 
dvll service papers that he never had 
been arrested, but the commission al
leges that he had been ante ted on a 
charge of drunkenness. Both Mayor 
Sullivan and Police Chief Hill refused 
to discharge Conlon, though Commis
sioner Dana had asked them to do so. 
Subsequently Mr. Dana filed an Injunc
tion forbidding the city treasurer to 
pay Conlon. Aboùt a month ago the 
mayor promoted several reserve of
ficer» to the ranks of the regulars, and 
Conlon was one of them.

"The promotion of Conlon after the 
commissioner had officially notified 
Mayor Sullivan, as well as Chief Hill, 
that the original appointment was il
legal, constitutes a direct violation of 
the law,” said Secretary Gilbert.

i

Even if cross, feverish, bilious, con
stipated or full of cold, children love 
the pleasant taste of “California Fig 
Syrup.” A teaspoonful never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother 1 Yoù must 
say “California” or you may get an 
Imitation fig syrup.

■

ft \/

! A

One Cent Sale
x

W1
Hand-Painted flowers

Hand-painted flowers are effective 
end novel trimmings for bouffant 
gowns of moire or satin.

t I
■

f
.First Aid /Don't Let That Cold, 

Turn Into “FUT (Wednesday Morning Till Saturday Night Late)
■■■..... — , Take any article here at its natural price—the second for a cent. A ; _

chance that comes but once in six months and possible only at An Example
Buy a $1.25 bottle of

RexaU

1
Rub on Good Old Mustard».

That cold may turn Into “Flue," 
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, un
less you take care of it at once.

Rub good old Musterole on the con
gested parts and see bow quickly It 
brings relief.

Colds are merely congestion. Mus
terole, made from pure oil of mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other simple In
gredients, is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and helps break 
iq> the cold.
- As effective as the messy old mustard 
plaster, It does the work without the 
Uiiter. '

■ "" on with your finger-tips.

»
The Plan

Buy s 35c tube of
Rexall THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD., AS THE REXALL STORE

supplied by The United Drug Co./Ltd., the largest wholesale Drug Com
pany in the world. . .. ,

We cannot charge and will be far too busy to deliver during this sale.
Store opens at 9 a.m.

SOAP
Physicians and 
Surgeons" Pure 
Vegetable Oil 

Soap
Regular 15c.

Large oval cake 
2 for 16c.

•Ir* i

Backaches have their origin in 
a hundred different causes, but 
a single application of
BAUME BENGUÉ
esses quickly nil stiffness and pain. 
Also relieves Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism. At all dealers. Keep 
• tube handy.
m trama hub

Beef Iron and Wine
at the regular price of 
$1.25 and you will get 
another bottle for one 
cent, or

Shaving Cream
at the regular price of 
35c, and you will get an
other tube for one cent, 2 foy $1.26or

2 for 36c
V

DRESSING
COMBS

$1 Hard Rubber 
2 for $1.01 

75c. French Ivory 
2 for 76c. 

50c. White Comb 
2 for 51c. ,

Just rnb It 
You will feel a warm tingle as.lt en
ters the pores, then • cording sensation 
that brines welcome relief. 40c. and 
Me., at all druggists. , T ^

Trie Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal-

$1.00
HARMONY 

LILAC 
LOTION 

2 for $1.01

. V Liggett" s
OPEKb
COFFEE

Regular 75c.
1 lb. pkg.
2 for 76c.

Regular $1.50

FANCY
RUBBER
APRONS

ï

2 for $1.51

HAIR NETS
"Good Form,” 

Single Mesh 
Regular 10c.

2 for 11c. 
Double Mesh 
Regular 15c.

2 for 16c.___

Tiny Tot
RUBBER 

BABY PAtiTS
Medium and large 

Regular 60c.'
2 for 61c.

Regular $1.00
UGGETTS 

CHOCOLATES 
3 pkgs. to choose 

from
2 for $1.01

j

Get the Original 
Dr. Benoués 

Baume
1 Ar✓.

HI i -li\ \

-forAches and Pains Talcum PowdersFor the TeethSundriesTâblets, Pills, Etc.Setter than a mustard plaster
- >5m

75 c Paradis Talcum Powder 2 for 76c 
25c Rexall Baby Talcum. . .2 for 26c 
50c Bouquet Ramee Talcum 2 for 51c 
25c Harmony Rose Talcum . 2 for 26c
35c Impomea Talcum.............2 for 36c
25c Violet Dulce Talcum. . .2 for 26c

2 for 36c 
2 for 26c

35c Klenzo Dental Creme. 2 for 36c 
25c Rexall Peatl Toothpaste 2 for 26c 
35c Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic 2 for 36c

2 for 36c 
2 for 51c 
2 for 61c 
2 for 76c

2 for 41c40s Hair Brushes 
$1.00 Rubber Coated Household

2 for $1.01

50c Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 2 for Sic
2 for 51c 
2 for 26c

50c Rexall Kidney Pills.
35c Rexall.Orderlies. .
25c Rikers Laxative Bromo Quin

ine ........................................2 for 26c
25c Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills

2 for 26c
35c A. B. S. & C. Tablets. . .2 for 36c 
25c Soda Mint and Pepsin Tab-

2 for 26c. 
.2 for 21c

Aprons 
$1.50 Fancy Rubber Aprons 35c Toothbrushes . .r 

50c Toothbrushes ... 
60c Toothbrushes . . 
75c Toothbrushes . .

2 for $1.51 
10c Cards Safety Pins ... 2 for 11c

2 for 26c 
2 for 26c 
2 for 6c

X■ 35c Corylopsis Talcum 
25c Zinc Stearate. . . .I 25c Powder Puffs .

2:5 c Hand Scrubs . .
5c Hand Scrubs . .
$1.00 Rubber Set Shaving Brushes

2 for $1.01
89c Gillette Safety Razors. 2 for 90c

it; /
* ■ -• a Toilet Waters and 

PerfumesToilet Soaps- -v.* lets
' 20c Aspirin Tablets.’
25c Rexall Cold Tablets. . . .2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Cold Tablets with 

Aspirin
$1.00 Rexall Nux & Iron Tab

lets .....................................
50c Blaud & Manganese Tablets

V
1

15 c Physicians and Surgeons Pure 
Vegetable Oil Soap, large size,

2 for 16c
15c Round Bath Soap. ... 2 for 16c 
15c Harmony Castile Soap. 2 for 16c 
25c Klenzo Tar Shampoo Soap

2 for 26c $1.00 Harmony Lilac Lotion
2 for $1.01

65c. Lorie Florida Water. . .2 for 66c 
60c Lorie French Cologne. .2 for 61c 
60c Lorie Lavender Water 2 for 61c 
$1.50 Paradis Toilet Water 2 for $1-51 
$1.00 Viviana Toilet Water, Rose,

Violet, Lilac................. 2 for $1.01
25c Perfume, assorted odors, 2 for 26c 
50c Jonteel Perfume

For Shaving
2 for $1.01

2 for 51c
25c Rexall Charcoal Tablets. . 2 for 26c

35c Rexall Shaving Cream. 2 for 36c 
35c Rexall Shaving Sticks. . 2 for 36c 
$1.00 Harmony Lilac Lotion

2 for $1.01
$1.00 Rubherset Shaving Brushes

2 for $1.01

2 for 26c 
25c Rexall Skin Soap .... 2 for 26c 
5c Charmant T oil et Soap... 2 for 6c

i

M\ft

I»

• . Remedies, Etc. . 2 for 51c/ r.

i Toilet Creams and 
Lotiohs

\
Hair Preparations$1.25 Rexall Beef, Iron & Wine Stationery2 for $1.26 

$1.00 RexaU Comp. Syrup Hypo-
phosphates .. . .......... 2 for $1.01

$1.00 Rexall Peptonized IronThe Joys $1.00 Harmony Eau de Quinine
Hair Tonic.......... .. 2 for $1.01

40c Rjkers Emulsified Cocoanut
Oil Shampoo.................... 2 for 41c

40c Lemon Shampoo.......... 2 for 41c

:> 2 for 76c60c Jonteel Cold Cream. . . 2 for 61c 
60c Jonteel Combination Cream

7 5c Symphony Lawn 
50c Lord Baltimore Linen. . 2 for 51c 
60c Cascade Linen (pound pkgs)

! 2 for 61c
35c Memories Papeteries. . 2 for 36c 
15c Sunset Linen Writing Pads

2 for $1-01TonicOf whiter, cleaner teeth
Let this test reveal them

2 for 61c$1.00 Rexall Digestive Tonic,
2 for $1.01

$1.00 Riker’s “Petrofol" Mineral
2 for $1.01

50c Rikers Disappearing Face
Cream................................ 2 for 51c

60c Rexall Cold Cream. ... 2 for 61c 
75c Harmony Cold Cream. 2 for 76c 

i 50c Harmony Almond Bloom
Cream................................

35c Harmony Almond Rose Water 
Cream

35c Lorie Antiseptic Toilet Cream
^ x 2 for 36c

35c Lorie Rose Witch Hazel Cream
2 for 36c

35c Lorie Violet Witch Hazel Cream
2 for 36c

Oil 2 for 16c25t Purest Compound Licorice
Powder..............................2 for 26c j

25c. Rexall Carbolic Salve. . 2 for 26c ! 
60c Rexall Cherry Bark Cough 

Syrup
50c Riker’s Syrup Tar & Cod 

Liver Oil

- two effective film combatants. One 
acts to disintegrate thefilm, one to 
remove it without harmful scour
ing. Able authorities proved these 
méthods by many careful tests. 
Then a new-type tooth paste was 
created to apply them daily. The 
name is Pepsodent.

Careful people of some 50 na
tions have adopted this tooth 
paste, largely by dental advice.

Pepsodent meets the new-day 
requirements, based on modern 
research. It multiplies the alka
linity of the saliva,, also its starch 
digestanti

Those are Nature’s agents for 
neutralising acids and digesting 
starch deposits. Pepsodent gives 
them manifold effect, while old 
ways reduced their power. Thus 
it brings new cleanliness, new pro
tection, without using harmful grit

25c Sunset Linen Writing PadsHere Is a way which has brought 
to millions prettier teeth and safer. 
Yon will never go without its bene
fits when once you find them out

Accept the test we offer. Watch 
the results for a few days. They 
will be e revelation.

By fighting film
The results come by fighting 

film on teeth—that viscous film 
you feet Under old methods, 
much of that film resists the tooth 
brush, dings and stays.

Soon the film discolors, then 
forms dingy coats, so white teeth 
lose their beauty.

Most tooth troubles are alee due 
to film. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay. Germs breed 
by millions in it. And they, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea.

Few people, in old-way brushing, 
the film- ______

Antiseptics, Etc. 2 for 26c2 for 51c
35c Sunset Linen Writing Pads

2 for 36c
15c Bunch Linen Envelopes. 2 for 16c 
10c Bunch Blue Lined Business 

Envelopes

2 for 61c 2 for 36c25c Hydrogen Peroxide. . . 2 for 26c 
40c Hydrogen Peroxide. . . 2 for 41c 
65c Hydrogen Peroxide. . . 2 for 66c 
40c Tincture Iodine, 2 oz. . 2 for 41c 
15c Creolin 
25c Creolin

2 for 51c 2 for 11c

.. 2 for 16c 
. 2 for 26c$1.00

VACUUM
BOTTLES

2 for $1.01

i$1.00 size 

RexaU “93"
25c Violet Dulce Cold Cream,

(Tubes)..............................2-for 26c
25c Camphor Ice (Tubes) , 2 for 26c 
35c Camphorated Cold Cream

Face Powders / ^

Hair Tonic
2 Bottles

J
2 for 36c

25c Rikers Peroxide Face Cream$1.00 Paradis Face Powder 2 for $1.01 
60c Yucca Face Powder.. . .2 for 61c

' $1.25

VACUUM
BOTTLES

2 for $1.26

$2.26 for
rggr $1.01 N

Special for the Kiddies—5c Chocolate Bars 2 for 6cSend the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of'the viscous film. See how teeth 

become whiter as 
the film-coats dis- 

Protect the Enamel appear.
PciWKlent disintegrate, the Sim, Y OU Will be SUT-

Aen remove, it with an agent far prised and de-
lighted. Cut out

huh «riz. coupon now.

J

50c Rexall 

CHERRY BARK 
COUGH 3YRUP 

2 for "Sic.

THEDossDrug Co.
100 King Street.

escape 
caused troubles. $2.00 

FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGES 

2 for $2.01

Ways of escape
Dental science 

fiau now found
A

ÏI
V

-

Mads in Canada
H 10-Day Tube Free

V !THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.
Diet T .191 Oioree 8t-Toronto, Ont. 

Hall 10-Day Tubs of Pepeodent to Wf.
MS. IN

Thm Nsa-Oay Dsntifries
Hew advised by leading dentists 

the world over

UaiMidla't

Only one tube to a family.
- ,

1
e i

i

>
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l]TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, War 15,112

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

\
: Went ads. on these pages ad.will be read by more people

The Average Daily . . _ ,, r ,
Word Each Insertion; Ca* in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situation. Wanted. One Cent a Word. Mmrmuw. Charge 15 Cents. 

cS<l Adveiem Must be Delivered at The Times Budnem Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
than m any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada. Two Cents a

WANTED, SHOPS YOU ES TO KNOWFOR SALElfOR SALE TO LET
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

WANTED — FEMALE HELPAPARTMENTS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
WANTED — At once, experienced 

stenographer and bookkeeper with 
references, able to take charge of of-
flee. Only well experienced need ap-.j__
ply. Good salary and permanent posi-j 
tioir to right party.—Apply 161 Prince

1196—11—19 _
, , , G D MILLS. Plans, Speclflcations

WANTED — Woman to Mp in and MUmstes. Perspective drafts.
nursery. Apply Matron Childrens c^^^ter and Builder.—Tel. Main 

Home, 68 Garden street. 42m 1066—11—20
1300—11—20

TO LET—Modern- furnished house
keeping apartment, rent reasonable.— 

6 Peters St. 1298—11—16
FOR SALE

Attractive, desirable, freehold, prac
tically new, on car line; bath, lights, 
garage. A snap at only $2,200; $600 
cam, balance easy payments.

H. B* PALMER#

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell-at what they 
cost ns after thorough overhauling.
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fc SUPPLY CO, 
92 Duke street 'hone Main 4100.

2—11—t.f.

TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 
heated, electric lights and bath.— 

Phone. 1946-31. 1278—11—20

TO LET—Suite of parlors, kitchen 
privileges or part of furnished flat. 

180 King St. East. 1111—11—14

FURRIERSARCHITECTTO LET TO LET Wm. St. r
i102 Prince William St 

11-16
FURRIER—Coats and furs of every 

dlscription remodeled and made to 
A trial will convince.—A.order.

Morin, 6? Germain St■ FOR SALE—182 acre village farm, 
horses, poultry, 12 cows and heifers, 

hogs, cream separator, tools, imple
ments, season’s crops, income from 
start; excellent potato, grain land; 
city markets ; machine-worked fields, 
spring-watered pasture; estimated 1,000 
cords stove-wood, 60,000 ft. timber, 700 
sugar maples, complete outfit ; 80 apple 
trees, good 2-story 9-rOom house, 
porches, running water, 19-cow base
ment barn, stable, poultry house. Low 
price, all only $8,000 to settle affairs. 
Part cash. Details page 21 Illustrated 
Catalogue Bargains—many states. Copy 

. free.—Strout Farm Agency,' 284EJ 
Water St., Augdsta, Me.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETTO LET—First floor apartment, mod
ern, furnished, heated.—Main 3623.

1038—11—16

FOR SALE—Overland Big Four 
model 90 parts at half price.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078.  1282—11—22

FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1919 model.
All good tires and in perfect shape. 

Price $168. Terms.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 1283—11—16

FOR SALE—By tender, one Chalmers 
(6). Chiefs automobile. Can be seen 

in use at Union street tire station; 
Tenders to be sent to Kelly’s Garage, 
Leinster St 1167-11-18

WANTED—Young girl to help with ;
children and house work.—Apply 192 

Queen.* 1294—11—16
ASHES REMOVEDTO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, lights and 

bath, adults.—87 Rothesay Avenue.
1263—11—20

TO LET—Modern flat—Apply 119 
Brittain St. 1224—11—14

TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman 
preferred.—26 Orapge, Phone 1682-22.

1218—11—17
MARRIAGE LICENSES■

! ASHES removed. Reasonable. Main 
4867. 920—11—1*

TO LET—Modern apartment, heated.
929—11—14 ?-__________  ! WANTED—A young lady who under-

TO LET — "Furnished rooms $3 per stands stenography, to learn ladles’ -----------------------------------------
week.—97 Duke St. 1801—11—16 ready-to-wear business.—Apply Box 15 aSHES and garbage removed.—Phone

1186—11—14 4397, 78—11—23

Box E 2, Times. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St and Male *

tfSt
--------------------------- 1 1 - ■■ ■■ : 24, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, furnace ----- 1—----- - _ „ „ _
heated, electrics, phone, residential. WANTED—Kitchen womam La Tour

STORES AND BUILDINGS TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms and bath, hot 
water heating, possession middle of 

November.—Box E 28, Times.

y
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

TO LET—Shop and flat, 17 Millidge 
1189—11—18

60 Waterloo. AUTO/ STORAGEAvenue.* 1118—11—14
Home Service Mattress Co, 26 lr2 

Waterloo St Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, eta. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Main 8664.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, WANTED—A young lady of neat op- 
heated, 110 Pitt St. 1279—11—20, pearance, who understands typing,
■_______________________ _ 1 also to sell ladles’ ready-to-wear. This

housekeeping position offers good advancement to 
1286—11—16 right party—Apply in own handwrit

ing, Box E 20, Times. 1186—11—14

WANTED—A young lady of neat ap
pearance for ladies* ready-to-wear. 

Apply to Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union St.
1187—11—14

TO fJ&T—Warehouse, South Wharf.— 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd.

TO LET—Five roomed flat, North 
End.—Phone M. 1560. 1184—11—14

TO LET—One seven room flat with 
electric light and bath.—T. McAvity 

& Sons, Ltd, Rothesay Avenue Plant 
1117—11—14

TO LET—New light and airy Hat, 81 
Main St, 7 rooms, bath, electrics 

lights; rent $86 per month.—Telephone 
Main 463-11. 1093—11—17

TO LET—Flat, heated, 65 Wright.
928—11—14

TO LET—Storage for 
| Crete’ floor, $2 per 
8878.

cars, con- 
month.—Phone 

1091—11—14
Mat-

614—12—8 TO LET — Furnished 
rooms.—67 Orange.FOR SALE—One, two and three fam

ily houses in great variety, and in all 
locations. Prices from $1,200 to $16,000. 
Freehold at $2,700, yielding $924 rent
als; an excellent Investment. To either 
buy or sell a home see us.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St.

1032—11—15

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, Factory 
buildings, Glen Falls, at reasonable 

rate.—Apply Telephone Number Main 
8690 or Main 44178. 1194—11—19

TO LET TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
1288—11—16FOR SALE —GENERAL Square.

TO LET—Stable, 12 Dorchester St.— 
Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester St.

1292—11—16
FOR SALE — Two automobile fur 

robes.—Telephone Main 363-21.
TO LÉT—Furnished rooms, hot water 

heating, light housekeeping if de
sired, modern.—Phone 960-21.11—14 MEN’S CLOTHING

TO LET—Barn, Murray street—Tele
phone Main 2461-41. 816—11—14

BARGAINS1286—11—16FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, almost 
new. Great bargain.—225 Princess 

1297—11—IS
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—One family freehold, ten 

rooms and bath; Lot 50x200, in Lan- 
Price $2,600. Terms $300 

cash, balance $15 per month. Interest 
' , quarterly»—C. B. D’Arcy, aTLanpaste,

St., Phone W. 297._________1089—11—14

FOR SALE—One family freehold, 
Ludlow St., West, six rooms. Price 

$1,800—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
1090—11—14

MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 
fall and winter; good doth and well 

made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St

TO LET—Heated furnished room, in 
good location.—Phone M. 571-41.

1195-11—14

RUBBERS and Rubbers for men, 
and children at Wetmore’s,WANTED—General maid. No wash

ing. Apply, reference, 244 Germain 
street. ______1291-11-20

St. women 
Garden St•jcaster.

FOR SALE—Newfoundland pups.— 
- Wm. Sutherland, Brookville, -St 
John Co., N. B. 828—11—13

GARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Fûmished room, faring 

Queen Square.—271 Charlotte.
AT MALATZKY’S—Vdour coats, 

side ties, beautlfûlly lined, $18.98. 
All wool tricotine dresses, attractive 
styles, all sises and colors, $12.60 up. 
A full stock of ladies’ ready-td-wear 
awaits yoû here at unbelievably low 
prices. Come up two flights and save 
money every step.—12 Dock St.

FURNISHED FLATSPhone. 
1288—11—15

TO LET—Private garage. 
1811-11.

WANTED—Pastry cook, Boston Res
taurant, 20 Charlotte St.

1280—11—16
1099—11—17FOR SALE—One baby carriage, one 

sleigh and two far robes.—Apply 
evenings, 18 Elliott Row.

TO LET — Modern furnished flat, 
heated. Janitor service. Centrally 

located.—Apply Box T. 87, Times.
1803—11—16

TO LET—Garage, Charlotte St. Ap
ply 288 City road. 1119—11—14

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rdbms, light housekeeping.—8 Water- 

1106—11—16
NICKEL PLATINGgjrl. Victoria 

1235—11—1$
WANTED — Silver 

Hotel
1259—IK-16St., Phone W- 297. loo.

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

St, City.

FOR SALE—Fairbanks Scales. ^ MainFOR SALE—New, very modern two 
family semi-detached house, with 

two garages, large freehold lot, ex
cellent location. Very attractive home 
with a revenue.—Box E 8, Times.

987—11—14

WANTED—Cook general. Miss Craig, 
78 Pitt St, Phone 8Ï66.

TO LET—Furnished room, private; 
gentlemen.—M. 8292-11.

TO LET—Furnished flat. Main !978-41LOST AND FOUND
1077—11—14 1237—11—19FOR SALE—At a bargain, a Singer 

sewing machine In perfect condition. 
—Apply 67 Sewell St. 1188—11 14

LOST—Saturday at noon, between P.
O’Donnell’s meat market, Falrville, 

and Harrington’s store, Lancaster 
Heights, sum of money, including two
$20 bills. , Finder please return to John I T0 LET—House, 37 Elliott row. 
Hopkins, Union St, Main 138. Reward. room8 possession given at
________________________ 1311—11—14 once Electric tight and bath.—Apply

LOST - On Sunday night, "a silver to Judge Ritchie, Phone 
watch on ft silver extension bracelet.

Finder please Phone M. 4428-41. Re- TO J ET—Self-contained house, 44 
ard. 1342—11—14

CARPENTERS—BUILDERS
WANTED—Cook, (woman). Apply 

Wentworth Hall, 45 Elliott Row.
1165—11—19

TO LET—Furnished rooms, board if 
desired.—Phone 8073-11.

I
HOUSES TO LET STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Appraiser, etc. 
Bûlldlng repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 
2031, M. 1278-11, 109 Prince William.

PIANO MOVING1075—11—14FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter 
in 1st class condition. Cheap at $35. 

—115 City Road. H92—H—1$

FOR SALE—Splrdla Comet, health, 
comfort, style, durability. Mrs. Edith 

Stevens, city manager, 45 Elliott row, 
1144-11—10-14-17-21

FOR SALE—Well built brick house, 
198 Wentworth. Easy terms.—Geo. 

H. Waterbury, 277 Princess.
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788.

WANTED—General maid with refer
ences. One who can cook. No wash

ing.—Apply 84 Coburg.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, 
heated, 76 Sydney St 1057—11—14 192411863—11—20

TO LET—Furnished room. 42 Peters.
1087—11—16

3-33-tJ.1229—11—15

WANTED—General maid, light work.
Good home offered.—Phone Main 

4882.

« HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

DANCING SCHOOLFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Phone 4449.
FOR SALE—Men’s top coats and 

suits; also ladies’ and childrens.— 
Boston Second-Hand Store, 8 Waterloo.

1105—11—14

Camden St, bath and electric lights* 
month.—Phone Main 

1094-11—17
ROOMS AND BOARDING 1169—11—15 WOODMBRE Dancing School, 74 

Germain street—M. 2012.LOST — Saturday afternoon, black
Pomeranian dog, answering to name __________________________ ____ _

of Tip. Anyone found harboring this TO RENT _ Self-contained house, 
doy after this notice will be prosecuted.

1297—11—15

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- WANTED—Waitress. La Tour Hotel 
1290—11—16

FURNITURE
For Sale—New beds, baby car

riages, floor lamps, cedar chests, 
parlor suites, Chesterfield suites, 
Davenports, dining tables and 
chairs, dressera, buffets, carpet 
squares and linoleum, etc. Lowest 
oriccs. Easy terms. Call Main 
4536. ' * " 11_1*

------------------------—-------------v . ■ ■ . . -
FOR SALE—Quartered oak dining 

table, half dozen-chairs—34.-3230,—

FOR SALE—Silver Moon feeder,' 'No. 
12.—60 Paradise row, 1168—11—14

808—11—121163—11—14ney.
Germain street, eleven rooms, steam 

heated; immediate possession. For 
particulars inquire 166 Duke.

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders, Miss WANTED—Maid for general house 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen. j w0rk.—Mrs. E. W. Lunney, 66 Co

burg.

FOR SALE—A few choice gold and 
buff female canaries. —

—Phone M. 8137. PLUMBINGDYERS1148—11—19 1191—11—15LOST—Black seal, scarf, Nov. 6.— 
Phone M; 911, 21 or 6 Celebration 

1071—11—14

1059—11—14 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, phimbing 
and heating, repair work attended to. 

—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.

Avaries, 276 Main St. DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO LET—Heated rooms with board. WANTED—Good girl for general 
M. 8219-41. 1220-11—15

1 FOR SALE—Muskrat coat, splendid 
condition, great bargain,—225 Princ

ess St. 1097 lli 12

St. TO LET—Self-contained house at Mil
lidge Place; rent $15.—Apply L. 

Boyanner, 111 Charlotte. 1087—11—17

house work; no washing.—Apply
TO LET-Heated room, with or with- Av^

out board.—322 Rockland Road. | Wto- Hamilton, 60 Douglas Ave.
1221—11—15 __________________________T —

t.f.

1193—11—19WANTED—Upright piano. Must be 
bargain for cash.—Write Box E 18, 

Times. ________________1Q79-U-16

FOR SALE — Thoroughbred Cocker 
Spaniel pup (party color) male.—Ap

ply to Box E 15, Times. 1062—11—14

TO LET—Eight room new self-con
tained house on Douglas avenue, 

latest improvements, rental very rea
sonable, small family preferred ; for 
immediate occupancy.—Phone M. 4329 

977—11—14

CHIROPODIST ROOFINGWANTED—Maid in small family. No 
washing.—Phone Main 4631.Ask TO LET—Two cosy rooms, separately 

or together, in Cameron Apartments. 
Gentlemen only.—Phone M. 4426.

CORNS REMOVED, weak arches 
corrected.—W. W. Clark, Chiropod

ist, 44 King Square, M. 4761.
I 944-11—21

6'- • GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence^ 8 Alma street.

1118—11—14

Your 1211—11—14 WANTED—Experienced pastry cook.
Apply at once, W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill 

1064—11—14

or 3667.
¥ WANTED — Boarders, private, 139 

Sydney.
2—26—1924

DIGGERS UNCOVER 
STRONG WATER

1101—11—16 StCLEARANCE SALE—Ash pungg, de
livery sleds, wihter coaches, carriages. 

Freight prepaid—Edgecombe’s, City
Carpenter 
The ’

FOR CHRISTMAS — Instead of the 
usual card, send your friends copies 

of “We Remember,” a tittle Canadian 
story in verse. Beautifully printed 185-11. 
booklet, with six full-page illustrations 
by foremost Canadian artist. Press 
opinions everywhere favorable. Thou
sands sold. Booklets, as you receive 
them, are in envelopes, ready to post.
All profits for Building Fund of St 
Cyprian’s Anglican Church, Montreal 
Four copies, $1.00. Eight, $2.00, etc.
Order now from Rev. D. Victor 
Warner, 432, Pie IX Boulevard, 
Maisonneuve, Montreal, P. Q.

WANTED—Nursemaid. Apply Mrs.
1058—11—14 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESTO LET—Bright sunny room. Board 

if desired. Central.—Phone Alain 
1076-11—15

Nagle, 219 Germain. REPAIRINGELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds re

finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.
PIANO and table lamp frames cover

ed.—Apply to 94 Germain St.TO LE*—Board, room and furnished 
rooms.—Mrs. N. H. Codings, 160 

Princess.Cost WANTED
Dry Agents Get Whiskey and 

Alcohol on Bedford, Mass. 
Farm.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 823—11—13
4&—11—15 WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B.

I Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road, 
1281—11—20

FOR SALE—Asia Hotel business and 
Mill and 
852—12—6

DOLLS REPAIRED.—Mrs. Fan joy, 
92 Kennedy StHardwood floors.' FURNITURE PACKING

FURNITURE and Chfna packed for 
shipment—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054. 10—11—1924

Of laying 
They will improve the appear
ance of your home and Cut 
down the cost of carpets and

BOARD and Rooms at 118 Bridge St,
River View Hotel.—Phone M. 8319. phone 4078- 

29175—11—16

29239—11—27cafe, 42 rooms, corner 
Pond—Apply Hotel

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 
corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

WANTED—A reliable party with 
about 15 to 20 thousand dollars, to 

take part in developing a good paying
_____, industry. For particulars apply Box

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, North E 28, Times. 1234 11 15
1155—11—16

Boston, Nov. 13—Quantities of whis
key and alcohol were literally “un
earthed” at the farm of William Mar- 
tines, Bedford, by Chief of Police Pcr- 
ley H. Dexter, assisted by Federal 
Officers Hall, Ray, Sullivan and 
Trombley. Marlines, a brother-in-law 
of Nicolas DiCamp, whose farm at 
Concern road and Bedford streets was 
raided Tuesalay, was arrested and re
leased in $500 to appear in the federal 
court in Lowell

Marlines, the police believe, feared 
his farm w'ould be raided following the 
visit of the police at his brother-in- 
law’s farm, where a large quantity of 
alcohol was seized, so attempted to 
hide his stock on hand. The raiders 
failed to find any quantity of liquor in 
the house or barn, although in the 
house they found a 10-gallon still and

near
rugs.
For Red 'Deer -Flooring — the 
kind you will like—
’Phone Main 1898.

ROOMS TO LETin the barn a 100-gallon still, neither 
in operation.

The officers therefore glanced about 
the grounds. They noticed some humps 
in the garden that looked 'suspicious 
and after digging a while, found $9 
quarts of whiskey, labelled “Old Dur
ham whiskey.” In a dump hole they 
founS nine barrels of alcohol and in the 
ground between the house and the 
barn they located a five-gallon keg of 
distilled alcohol. Adjacent to the still 
in the barn they found three 100-gallon 
c obiers.

( '

1240—11—15
FLAVORINGSEnd.—Phone 3602-21. WANTED—Ladies fur coats relined. 

Mrs. Fanjoy, 92 Kennedy StTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKS CO. Ltd. 

75 ERIN STREET

TO LET—Room, private family, for 
young lady.—M. 797.

FARMERS FROM THE U. S, USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

1166-12-3
1150—11—14 orsThe number of arrivals in Canada 

from the United States in August 
was 2,692, of whom 1,462 were farm- 

-ers, illustrating once more that the 
Republic sends Canada a greater per
centage of farmers than any other 
country. Michigan sent the greatest 
number, followed by New York and 
Mlnnessota.

StateWANTED — Franklin stove, 
price.—Box E 26, Times.TO LET—Two pleasant looms, pri

vate. privilege.—Phone M. 2350-11.
1098—11—16

1137—11—14

WANTED REPAIRING and SkatesWANTED—Refined young girl would 
like board in private family. Valley 

preferred.—Phone M. 1015-21.

SHOE
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—^Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. _______________________

TO LET—Bright front room, facing 
King Square.—91/? Leinster.

998—11—15 1147—11—14
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St 2—22—1921

WANTED—Large comfortable room !
by married couple, breakfast.—Box VVANTED MALE KELPTAKE EVANGELIST 

ON FRAUD CHARGE
CANADA’S FUTUREMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED—Immediately, experienced 

furnace man. — Apply to A. L.
1301—11—16

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 48 
Horafirid St, right hand bell.Hon. J. A. Robb Says Balance 

of Trade in Favor of 
Dominion.

SECOND-HAND GOODSGaudet, Opera House.

* WANTED—A capable sexton for 
Trinity Church. Apply by letter 

with references.—P* A. Clarke, P. O.
1266—11—16

Sherlock - Manning 
PIANOS

23—tf.AUCTIONS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid foi 

all kinds of cast dff clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

Toronto Police Lock Up ‘Mil
lionaire” Preacher—Amount 

Involved $10,000.
AUCTION SALE 

Three thousand dol- 
i Urs’ Worth of Dry 

Goods, Boots and ; 
Shoes and Gents' 
Furnishings at Auc- 

| tion.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction at 207 Prince 
Edward Street, TUESDAY, NOV. 13, 
at 7JO, and every night until entire 
stock is sold. Stock consisting of 
ladies’, men’s, boys’ and girls’ Boots 
and Shoes of all sites, and men’s and 
ladies’ Underwear and also children’s 
Hats and Caps, men’s Suits, Odd Pants, 
Sweaters, and Crepe de Chine Shirt 
Waists in ail colors and all sizes; Fancy j 
Shirts for men, socks, ladies’ and child
ren's stockings, and goods of all de- I 
scriptions too numerous to mention. ! 
Now is your chance for winter supply. 
Goods will be sold without reserve and 
must be sold. Be there early.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS VACANTToronto, Nov. 18—Confident of Can- _______________ _____ _________________
ada’s future in the world of commerce, $1 HOUR AT HOME. Write show- Box 608, St. John, N. B.
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Immi- cards No canvassing. Particulars KARN- ex to $26 weekly the pleasant

&£* s""""1 sw- “ B“4 :
and Commerce yesterday pointed out I fast, easily learneu "u ,
in an interview that the balance of —— perience unnecessary; distance imms
trade for the year ending in September i terial; positively no canvMii ng. -
1923 was $107,873,601 in Canada’s fav- in the value of expor over the_pre- ticulars 8c. stamp Dept. zvuto
or as against $73,686,861 for the pre- vious 12 months, am inting to over Knitter Co., Toronto.______________ __
vious year—a gain of $34,287,740. 25.5 per cent. Imports during the same La Tour Hotel

“Canadian enterprise, backed by the period Increased 24 per cent. i WANTED-Chef. La lour^HoteL^
Canadian spirit,” Said Hon. Mr. Robb, --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
“is busy building. Before leaving Ot- DRUNKS. WANTED—Two carpenters. Apply to

SSJirsSL'&SKSKtïi .« »«=.. =. 1 *■*“ W*SC5U
lug the year ending September 30 last fast raotor car ,{”«an c0™™6 1________
totalled over one billion dollars-, and widespread use The auto is danger- TRAVELÈR WANTED — Full time
over 40 per cent, were finished prod- ous enough without a crazed and in- glde line- Calendar samples for 1925
"J!, 1 ! different rum hound at the wheel. The read jn few weeks. Excellent pro-

That .means more employment to auto and booze can exist separately, |Rlon. News Publishing Co, Ltd, 
Canadians and higher class freight to but together they make a deadly N g__________________________
no tew or th y ‘ fea t ure‘of ' t his year’s trade ''‘'H™ drunken driver is as dangerous1 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-115 to 

«hîhit is the very considerable increase to society as the thug carrying con- $eo paid weekly for your spare time
exniDii J eealed weapons. Ontario, Canada, has writing show cards for us. No can-

an interesting system : An autoist ar- vassing. We instruct and supply you 
rested with the smell of liquor on his wRh work.—West Angus Show Card 
breath goes to prison. Service, 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

t.f.
Featherweight Champ. Will 

Meet Best in America, 
Then Go to England

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc, purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lamport Bros, 555 
street. Phone Main 4463.

arc noted for their full clear 
musical tone. The material 
used in the construction of 
these instruments is of the 
very highest quality, 
cases are artistic and beauti
fully finished.

Please call and examine.
No agents, no interest, 

make our prices and terms 
most reasonable.

Toronto, Nov. 13.—David S. K.
Byrne, aged 63, known as the “Million
aire Evangelist” amongst the followers 
of the Church of the Christian Work
ers, was locked up by the police last
night on a charge of fraud preferred New York Nov. 12.-.-Johnny Dundee 
by James Richardson. The amount in- jg fiow gojng out after the long distance 
volved is said to be $10,000. • boxing championship of the world.

Byme was released on bail furnished featherweight champion’s pur-
by Rev. George Fisher, pastor of the guR Qf opponents during the next two 
church in Bathurst street. i years will take him to every part of

Byrne, whose name was Kidd, claims the United States, not to mention Great 
to have been adopted by the late Wm. RrRa;n France and Italy, Jimmy John- 
G. Byrne, “millionaire broker of Chi- SQn admitted today, 
cago, and made the sole heir of an es» « pundee plans to fight once a week for 
tate valued at over $20,000,000. Byrne twenty-four months. He figures on go- 
was formerly an evangelist in Mont- . through with more consecutive ring 
real. He occasionally fills the pulpit at battles than anv other boxer in the 
the Buthurst street chapel. history of pugilism.

Furthermore, his barnstorming sched
ule provides for him to do battle in 

of three classes—feather- 
ght, lightweight and welterweight. 

His opening gun will be fired Novem
ber 13 at Frontenac, Kas., where he 

. tackles Jimmie Canning, ten rounds, 
i His other immediate dates are Pitts- 
I burgh, November 21; Philadelphia, No- 
I vember 28; Dayton, Ohio, December 6; 
I St. Louis, December 11 ; Milwaukee, 
I December 20; Grand Rapids, Mich, 
I December 28; Portland, Oregona, Janu- 
I ary 6. Moston of his opponents are un- 
| knowns.

After cleaning up in America—if all 
I goes well—the Scotch-Wop will set his 
I battered countenance toward England, 
| where he expects to gather in a few 

championships.
Incidentally, he says lie has $25,000 

j as a side bet that lie can tick Benny 
! Leonard or Mickey Walker, the tight 
I and welterweight kings

The

Main

TRUNKS
TRUNKS—High grade trunks st fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunk, a 
specialty. — A Crowley * Co, 125 
Princess.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

AUCTIONS any one 
wei>040-11-14 TUITION

Pictures, mirrors, 
Victor records, 
gramophones, toys, 
musical instruments, 
sold at auction 
prices every day 
from 9 a.m. till 10 

until further

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% GemuOn Stregt

WANTED—Pupils by private tutor. 
All branches taught. Address Box 

1060—11—14

i mm *<

How to Purify 
the Blood

E 14, Times.
I1 SITUATIONS WANTEDper?

UPHOLSTERINGWANTED—Man wants furnaces to 
tend or any janitor work.—Phone M. 

4836-11. 1296—11—17

notice, at Kerrett’sT 222 Union Street.
1108-11-14

"Fifteen to thirty drops of Extract 
of Root, commonly called Mother 
Stigcl’s Curative Syruy, may be 

, , taken in water with meals and at , . 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation and bad blood. Persist
ence in this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case.” Get th genuine at

MATHIElTS
SYRUP

ofTer* Cod Liver 
L Extract A

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 

10—11—1924
m

6 STRINGS INDESTRUCTIBLE PEARLS,
50 Gross Complexion, Floral and other Toilet Soaps, 12 Heavy 
Melton and Tweed Overcoat Lengths, 25 pairs Shaker and 
Woolen Blankets, 12 Bedspreads, Mattresses and Towelling (all

■ ~ new) also Brass Bed, Box Springs, Hair Mattress, Dressing
■ Casas, Parlor, Kitchen and other Tables, small Gas Stove, Easy
MSriesrooSt&^ain Streeto^wSiMSDAY AFTERNOON  ̂th 

testant at three o’clock. F- POTTS. Auctioneer.

Elm St., Main 4054.WANTED—Capable young lady, with 
five years experience as stenographer 

in life insurance office, desires position 
first of year.—Apply Box E 25, Times.

1151—11—17

1
ex u izfa-£19

WATCH REPAIRERS
IS « DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold 

Watch and Clock Repairing a special 
ty.—G. D Perkins. 68 Princess street ,

$87 THE P|!<
Use the Want Ad. Way4

1 /
t

>

LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of ono-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.
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The Times he said that his trip,hem 
was of a private nature and was oi 
no Interest to the public.

- ' » * ‘ ' ' ^
The gray draped frock is very fash

ionable this year, kept all in the one 
tone with perhaps just a hint of some 
coral or flaipe in the lining of the dra- 
pery or possibly a turban of brocaded 
silk or cloth of gold.

ASSISTANT
CHIEF ENGINEER 

OF G N. R. HERE

\

tWHAT’S doing in the money
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY nFATH GREATSHKK

T\

| M. S. Blaiklock, assistant chief en- 
j gineer of the Canadian National Rail- 
I way system, is in the city today. In 
conversation with a representative of

SAIL FROM HERE 
TO 74 PORTS

WERE MIXED AT i "Alias Nora O’Brien” at the 
Opera House Well 

Received.

Announcement Made at the 
Close of Service in Main 

Street Church.

s

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wir: *o McDougall 
ft Cowans, 2» King St., City.)

SiCapacity houses yesterday at the 
Opera House greeted the opening per
formances of a delightful comedy, 
'•Alias Nora O’Brien,” produced by the 
F. James Carroll Players and enjoyed 
one of the heartiest laughs of the sea
son. The play is a charming three act 
piece from the joint pens of Marion 
Short and Lynn Osborne and combina» 

sweet strain of romance with the 
most wholesome, of humor.

Once again Miss Edna Preston dis
played her ability to present several 
characteristics in one piece. A poor 
little rich girl, bored to death with the , 
formalities which te» position demands 
files to a summer resort tea room and 
there becomes involved in a most de
lightful tangle which ends to the satis
faction of herself ard ail others con
cerned. James G. Coots, as a struggling 
young lawyer, money-shy and honest, 
made the best of his part and had sev
eral good scenes which he bandied in 
his usual excellent manner. Dortt Kel- 
ton and Paul Broderick, playing l\e 
parts of the aged couple who provided 
the vehicle for the heroine’s tea room 
exploits, gave clever character imper
sonations and Miss Virginia Odeon, as 
their daugh'er again gave a finished 
and pleasing portrayal Clyde F.-nnklin 
fn the role ol the ' bed man” in the 
story, had a part which did not allow 
him the full scope of nis talent, as 
demonstrated in previous bills. Carlton 
Pickney demonstrated his ability in a 
new type, that of character Work, and 
proved his worth in this direction. Jack 
Valentine; as Ruggs, chauffeur, erst
while Sir Henry Ruggs,. provided his. 
share of the humor of the performance, 
in which he was ably aided and «.bet- . 
ted by John Cordon, as Lord Viscount < 
Beverley. Miss Myra Marsh had n 
minor part as a society leader, but she 
carried 11 ' off well and Owen Coll, 
^hlle annyring in the last act as a ■ 
woman-noting old Scotch moonshiner, 
gave a good character rendition of the 
part. All In all the show went well and , 
the large audiences were greatly pleas
ed with It.

Av-The congregation of the Main street 
Baptist church received a great shock 
on Sunday morning when it was an
nounced near the close of the service 
that Mrs. Hutchinson, beloved wife of 
the pastor, had passed away at Lon
don, Ontario. Mrs. Hutchinson was 
visiting at the home'of her son, Wil
liam, and she and Dr. Hutchinson ex
pected to be home for last Sunday. On 
Wednesday word was received that 
Mrs. Hutchinson was seriously ill but 
later word came that she was improv
ing.

Z
m$New York, Nov. 13. That’s Answer to Inquiry 

from New York About 
Liners

Price Movement in Wall St. 
—Moderately Active in 

.Montreal.

* ■ t
Stocks to 13 noon.

Open High 
65% 65%

100% 
15% 15%

Am Int Corp .... 24% 25%
Am Sumatra .
I Am Smelters /.... 57-% 57%

Further ! Anaconda

Low
Allied Chcm
Am Can ____*...100
Atl fiiilf

65%
99%t

b15%
24%

In answer to à request from a New 
57% York publication, the secretary of the 

Board of Trade has forwarded a list

New York, Nov. 18.—Mixed price 
movements took place at the opening

20 20 20 ■<

82 32 32 a
of today’s stock market, 
profit taking and bear selling of some Balt ft Ohio .... 58% 58%

124 124 Ü28 ,"8 38 of the ports of call at which vessels 
sailing from St. John during the com
ing winter will touch and also a list 
of the steamship lines using this port. 

The following lines will operate from 
go*/ St. John this winter:—Anehor-Donald- 
27^ son, Canadian Government Merchant 
2«.i/ Marine, Canadian Pacific Steamships, 

• 58s/ Ltd., Elder-Dempster Line, Fillermàn 
33y and Bucknell Services, Furness Line, 
jjy Head Line, Houston Line, Intèrconttn- 
17v entai Transports, Ltd., Manchester 

'* Line, New Zealand Shipping Company, 
Scandinavian-American Line, R.M.8.P. 
Ports of call number 74.

58% mAt the start of the service Rev. R. 
O. Morse, who occupied the pulpit 
Sunday, announced that she was better 
and when just before the last hymn 
was sung a telegram was handed to 
him conveying the sad news that she 
had suddenly passed - away the news 
Was received with great surprise and 
heartfelt regret.

She was a woman of outstanding 
ability, kindly and gracious in manner 
and beloved by all who knew her. For 
several years she was president of the 
United Baptist Womep’s Missionary 
Union of the Maritime Provinces, and 

position
account of illfiess. She

(£U/UU2l£l2of the recently strong shares impart- j Bald Loco
ed a reactionary tone to the general Beth Steel ............ 50%
industrial list. Famous Players dropp- , Chandler ... 
ed 18-4 points and United States I Cuban Cane 
Steel and Studebaker yielded fraction- Calif Pete ..

Chile ............
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas ..

128%
50% 50
5151 50

II 11 v ^jjbur o&luabfes ccutt be. ~- 
guarded zoilfi z.eatous^> 
care in our vaults - «œ .

21 Vi 21 Vs
2" Va 
25%

27%ally. MRS. DAVID HUTCHINSON. ■25%
None Report

New* York, Nov. 18.—Pursuing their ! Columbia Gas ... 83% 
recent tactics of staging a buying Cent Can 
demonstration In special shares to min- Chino ■ • • 
imite the effect of selling elsewhere, Davidson Chem .. 58%
bull operators took hold of the New Dupont................... 12®%
Haven Railroad and the shipping Er e Com  ........ . 16%
shares today, pushing them up 1 to 2 Erie 1st Pfd.......... 26 4

Famous Players .. 68%P 1 “• * Gieat Nor Pfd ... 57
Gulf Steel ............ 80%

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Trading was Inspiration ...........  27%
moderately active and prices easier at Indus Alcohol .... 604
the opening of today’s stock market. EennecoH .............. 34 4
Brazilian accounted for about 3-4 of T^rUy 
the sales put through during the first Kansas Q.y South. 18%
half hour. This Issue came out With ^orb e PM .......... 34-,»
a gain of one point to 867-8. Other Marland Oil ........ -.A,
price changes included Besco up 1-4 Mo Pacific.............. 9/8

•vt,, 41-4; Abitibi off 1-4 to 688-4; $ei!.Haw” ..
Laurcntide off 5-8 to 90; Breweries off Northrrn Pacific . 68%
•« - »• — *■ "•» gJZSg

North Am Co . 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A ...
Pan Am B ....
Punte Sugar .. 

i Pumnan ............

! %1 69%
33%

59 DISCOVERS NEW
LAKE IN ST. JOHN

Bill’s Friend Grows Sarcas
tic About Condition of 

Allison Grounds.'

i H

T 51%
17%

51%
■17% You should stop worrying about 

the probable loss of your valuables. 
A safe deposit box m our vault will 
cost you but $3 a year, and you 
alone wiH have access to them.

) i57%69
129% 128% 

16% 
26% I

if
16% l
26%
65%
67%
80%
27%
60%
34%
25%
18%
34%
21%

63% she retired twofrom which a.67 •:
80% 
27% i

years ago on 
was the teacher of the Ladies’ Bible 
class fn the Main street church and 

of the representatives of the Worn-, 
en’s Missionary Society on the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Baptist church in 
Canada. She was president of the W. 
M. S. in the Main street church. By the 
members of the Baptist denomination 
she was held in warmest regard »nd es
teem and outside her own denomina
tion she had very many friends. Her 
passing is a great loss to the com
munity in which she has made her 
home for the last eighteen and a half 
years during which Dr. Hutchinson has 
been pastor of the Main street church.

Mrs. Hutchinson Was formerly Miss 
Nellie C. Emerson and was a native of 
Boston. Besides her husband she is 
survived by one son, William of Lon
don, Ont., one daughter, Miss Grace 
Enid, nurse at Mount Sinai hospital in 
New York, and three sisters, Mrs. M. 
L. Thurlow, who iqàde her home with 
Mrs. Hutchinson in St. John; Mrs. E. 
C. Cameron in Ottawa and another 
sister in Boston. Two grandchildren 
also survive.

The funeral will take place this 
afternoon at the Baptist church in 
Brantford, of which Dr. Hutchinson 
was pastor for fifteen years, and inter- 
ment wiH be itiade in the Brantford 
cemetery in which two of their children 
are buried. Arrangements have been 
made by the ladies of the congregation 
of the Main street church to hold a 
memorial service in the Main strefet 
church this afternoon at 3 o’clock to be 
conducted by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, as
sisted by Rev. R. O. Morse,

Many floral tributes were sent from 
the church and from the members of 
the congregation in St. John for the 
funeral in Brantford.

iMontreal Market. A correspondent sends The Times 
the following report of a conversation 
which may or may not have taken
place yesterday:

“Soy, Bill! Have you seen the new 
lake?”

“Aw. gwan—you don’t spring that 
on me.”

“Honest, Bill, the city has a new 
lake with mud bottom and hydro top, 
and it’s bigger than the dry dock. 
Sure, it’s some lake, and Davenport 
Lake it should be instead of----- ”

“Think you’re smart, don’t you? 
You’re behind the times, Jim. The 
city made that into a football Held sev
eral years ago by naming It the ‘Alli
son Playgrounds.

“You don’t mean it, Bill—I saw the 
Trojans and High School having 
aquatic sports there Saturday after
noon, and the swimming races were 
wildly applauded by the spectators.”

“Easy, now, Jim, you’ll hurt some
one’s feelings. You know about the 
breakwater, don’t you?”

•What’s the breakwater got to do 
with draining that field ?”

“Well, if it takes thirty-three years 
to build a breakwater, how long will it 
take to put a turf on that field?”

has a scheme that 
list publish a list of 

tally carry out if 
few things the

Ii60
1 ‘B’KIB

, ~ "lôoëDetâcâjjdâr ,

one
84 Vg 3
25% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV il

i A.M. P.M,
ïr,7 High Tide... 2.43 High Tide... 8.10 
“ 4 Sun Rises... 7.19 Sun Sets .... 4.68

t

!

. 1
9% 4

63%
14%13% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday.
58%

101%
105%

Brown, Manchester.

101%
105% Str Manchester, Importer, 2688,3-4 to 681-4. 28% 23%
41%«%NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
Sailed Saturday.

Ihignecto, Halifax. 
Alaska, Boston.

Schr Frederick H, St George.

58%5P%69%
57 57% 57 Str C53%:

128%
63%63% Schr(McDougall ft Cowans)

New York, Nov. 18.—Famous Play- Pere Marquette .. 441% 
ers Lasky declared tegular quarterly P-od ft Ref 
$2 common dividend payable Jan’y 2, Pacific Oil

Treading 
Rep I 
Roy Dutch

124% 125%
42% 42

Arrived November 13.17%17%17%
V 8838 38 ! Coastwise—Sch. Madeline A, 27, 

Richard, from Wedgeportj N. S,; sch.
I Shamrock, 43, Wilbur, from St. Mar- 
! tins; gas sch. Rayo, 67, Faulkner,
! from Parrsboro; str. Grand Manen, 
! 179, Terfry, from Wilson’s Beach ; 
sch. Wilfred D., 21, Mills, from Advo
cate Harbor; sch. Citizen, 47, Hatfield, 
fiotn Port Grevllle.

Cleared November 13. 
Coastwise- -Str. Madeline A.. 

fi7 Richard, for Wedgeport. sen. Wilfred 
I D., 21, Mills, for Advocate Harbor; 

-ch. Flora, 14, Shannoti, on a fishing

7t% 76%77%. record Dec. 15.
Standard Oil. N. J„ reduced export 

gasoline in bulk one cent a gallon.
Northern Pine Line declared rego- Rock Island

lar semi-annual $5 dividend payable Sugar ........
Jan. I, record Dec. 7. Sinclair . Oil ..........  18%

Middcl West Utilities declared reg- Southern Pac .... 86% 
uiar quarterly $1.75 prior lien dividend Southern Ry 
pav&ble Dec. -15, record Nov. 80. St Paul ...

Xmn. Brass Co. advanced price of St. Patil Pfd 
bar topper wire 1-4 cent a pound and Stroraberg .

guet water-proof and office wire Stewart Warner .. 87%
s cents. « Studebaker ........ , .108%
Minn, and St. Louis, first week Nov. SI eel Foundries ... 38 

oecrease $12,566; from Jan. I, ine. San Francisco .... 19%
$1.053,905. | SI an Oil Ind ..

Governor of South Dakota orders Stan Oil N J .. 
sale of gasoline at 1C cents a gallon Stan Oil Kv ... 
following advance by distributors to Texas Company .. 38% 88%
IX cents ! Tobacco B ...... 56% 56%

Simmon* Company October sales U S Stéel .............. **
$•1.106.255 increase $724,790 over Oct *

„ MONTREAL MARKET.

47%47%ft Stl .... 47%
40% 4949

23%23% 24 Mediums have been delivering spin, 
messages in New York. A funny 
thing is they came collect.

5656 56
18% 18%

86%87
36% 3636

13%
25%

18%18%
26%25% 27,78%78% 78%
87%

102% Fen“Well, Bill, 
each candifii- 
what he 
elected, am 
boys are guiii„ .<> watch.”

a man
ma 102

37%
19% tr,P-

38 Rings; 19% 
65%b ....
33% 33% MARINE NOTES.83% ST. JOHN BOARD

RECEIVES COPY
.... I The Anchor Donaldson liner Cassan- 
38% dra sailed from Montreal for Glasgow 
66% ;nst Saturday.
98% The Cunard linn. Andania sailed 
78% from Montreal last Saturday for Ply

mouth, Cherbourg and London.
S, S. Doric sailed from Montreal on 

last Saturday for Iâverpool.
S. S. Regina Sailed from Liverpool 

on last Friday for Montreal.
The Manchester Merchant sailed 

bom Manchester on Sunday for this 
port direct with general cargo.

The Manchester Regiment, which 
15% will be the first winter sailing of that 

line, is scheduled to sail from Man
chester to: St. John dirèct on Novem-

76b t
To appreciate the comfort of 
sea travel to its fullest extent 
book by the White Star- 
Dominion Line—luxury ships, 
wonderful accommodation and 
cuisine, courteous service and 
moderate rates.

Manual——Lircrpstl
Canada   ...................... . Nov. 17
Regina (New) ........Nov. 24

White Star. Rad Star and Awarlrau 
Lhaee. regal** eaUiage free New 
Teak.

YOUR WINTER VACATION 
6 Delightful Cruises to 

West Indies and Mediterranean 
New York to Cali
fornia via Havana 1 
and Panama.
Rates and Details 

147 Prince'Wm. St, 
St. John

7* or Local Agents.

Proposed Supplement to Ex
près; Classification in 

the Dominion.
vl<'22. 10 months $31,456,347 against

$35,149,433 a year ago.
London, Nov. 13.—Rumored Ford 

Motor Co. bought Morris Cowley and 
Mareis Oxford enterprises which lead 
in mass production of automobiles in 
the English markets.___________

MORNING STOCK LETTER.
(McDougall ft Cowans)

New York, Nov. 13.,-The market Brazilian 
is just at a point where it will get a ; B Empire 2nd Pfd 13 
severe test There are some good t B Empire 1st Pfd. 55/* 55Y* 55/*
profits in the market now for a num- .B Empirt Com .... 4 ' */*" *
her of people and with stock» hesitat- ! Can Car Corn .... 36. 26 26
ing yesterday for the first time since Can Car PM •••• * J* ™
the advance started, some of these Can Converters .. 82 82 82
profits may possibly be taken. One 8sS.Pjl’........~/4 ^Z4
would think a very substantial reare Con» S &. Min •,.. 25% 25% 25
tion must come at this time. How-1 Detroit Unfed .. 67% 67% -67V,
eve" it is not likely that will come Com Brioge 
^ this time. Yesterday, when the Pfd ..10»
market bid up some specialties which ™ go y0
raUied the rest of the list to some ex- !............
l«"> J* a?wThlaltm^krtb^i had Mon LH ft Pr"‘...28% 128% 126% 
right along that this Z'.t? Nai. Breweries ... 64a ve^ good hanking suppmt and with Sied Canada .... 69
the Con-Gas, So. Ry., and other ftn- pjour $$y2 64
anting plans to be announced today, Twln clty ............  66
and with still other financing plans in - jg% Vlctory i^ns—100.20. 
the near future, it is not likely that 
this support will be with-drawn in the 
rear future. In fact, it is quite prob
able that this support will remain in 

-- the market until there are actual de
an improved

Montreal, Nov. 13. The Express Traffic Association has 
forwarded to the St. John Board of 
Trade a proof copy of the proposed 
supplement “G” to the express classi
fication for Canada. This has been 
submitted to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, and copies have been 
sent to all Boards of Trade, so that 
any comments, suggestions or critic- 

thought advisable, 
might be made before it is passed.

A Toronto publication has request
ed the aid of the local Board of Trade 
in preparing an industrial number.'! he 
secretary of the board has been asked 

summary of the industries, the 
growth etc. Mr. Armstrong has re
plied giving statistics and pointing out 
the opportunity for industrial growth 
which the use of hydro and the dry 
dock will bring.

A Baltimore firm has requested that 
a city directory be forwarded to it-

f
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low 
58% 68% 58%

64 64 & Burglary Insurance ?
Abitibi Com 
Asbestos Pfd .... 64 
Atlantic Sugar ... 15% 
Bell Teiephone .. 123 MEN ARE WARNED/15%

123% 123
36%
12%

86% 37 On your residence is the best protection against burglars. |
Si0.0Q

buys $1,000 insurance Protection in; the Strongest of Eng
lish Companies—Complete information gladly furnished 
Phone M. 2866

W. E. ANDERSON
Insurance and Reri Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

13 her 17.
S. S. Appomatrlx, which is to be the 

■fi-st winter sailing of the Furness, 
Withy Line to this port, is due to 
leave London on Thursday.

S. S. Winneconne is due here to
night from New York to load potatoes 
and general cargo for Havana.

Tlie schooner Harry A. McLellan 
sMftcd from the Maritime Nail wharf 
tills morning to No. 15 berth. Sand 
Point, to load potatoes for Havanp.

n>isms which areBoston, Nov. 12—In an address at 
.this afternoon under 
the Bureau of Com-

Temple 
,ces of

Tremopt 
the auspi
mrreial and Industrial Affairs of the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce, Roger 
W. Babson, the economist, declared 
that great care must be taken to avoid 
a period of unemployment and poor 
business in 1924. Speaking of the 
divergence of opinion as to the busi
ness outlook, Mr. tiabson said: “This 
very fact should cause you successful 
business men to take your task seri
ously during the next few months. Cut 
cut the frills. Collect your bills. Keep 
down inventories. Reduce costs. Avoid 
getting Into more debt, and get out 
of debt as fast as possible. We must 
all work for greater confldence,^more 
efficiency, lower taxes, and other fund
amental, rather than superficial, reme
dies. The need of the hour is to cut 
fake optimism and false standards, 
getting back to old fashioned honesty, 
industry, thrift and service. Great 
cere must be exercised to prevent a 
period of unemployment and poor 
business in 1924.”

There are five reasons for this, ac- 
ctrding to Mr. Babson, which are as 
follows; „ , _

1. “France, Russia, Italy, Spain, Po
land and the Balkan States are main
taining the largest armies in their his
tory in the face of a deficit in govern
ment incomes. Something must ulti
mately break. Europe will either dis
arm or else fight. Another European 
war might temporarily help business 
in the United States, but it would re
sult in putting Europe in bankruptcy 
and the ultimate effect upon us would 

conditions are 
labor to 
enabling

«

for a
69% 59% 59

107 107
888888

-is
TAKE UP METHODIST 
CHURCH MATTERS64 61

69 69 WE A. FRASER DEAD03 ’ \V ■c,66 66 S’The November Methddist meeting 
held today in Portland church- rlFormer Member of 140th 

Passes Away in Military 
Hospital.

Word was received In the city by 
Mrs. William A. Fraser at a late hour 
last night, of the reath of her husband 
at the military hospital, St. Amie de 
Bellevue, P. Q., Mr. Fraser had been 
seriously ill, from disabilities received 
iu the war, ever since his return from 
overseas and during 
Ids case had been considered hopeless. 
He went overseas with the 110th 
Battalion from New Brunswick. Pre
vious to enlisting he was a resident of 
St. John.

He leaves, to mourn, besides his wife 
two daughters, Jessie and Dorothy 
and two sons, Murray and Ronald, 
ail of this city; one sister, Miss Jessie 
Fraser of Rothesay and one brother, 
John, of East Orange, N. J. Mr. 
Fraser was a son of the late John 
Fraser, a shipbuilder of St. John in 
tlie days of wooden ships. The body 
will be brought here for burial and 
tlie funeral will take place from St 
David’s church.

$ $was
Rev. E. E. Styles, president of the con
ference, was in the chair. Rev. F. E. 
Bertram acted as statistical secretary 
and Rev. Robert Smart as journal 
secretary. Others present were Revs., 
R. G Fulton, H. A. Goodwin, H. E. 
Thomas, N. McLauchlan, E. Rowlands, 
C. Oram, G. F. Dawson, J. L. WaSon, 
J. M. Rice and Harry Harrison.

Rev. G- F. Dawson gave an inspir
ing addresfc on the need for highest 
spiritual fevor lu the life of the church

The president referred to tlie death 
o’ Mrs. Hutchinson, wife of Rev. Dr 
David Hutchinson, and Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin was asked to convey the 
sympathy of the distriict to Dr. Hut
chinson and family.

Rev. R. Smart referred to the appeal 
of the people of Nerepis to the West- 
field church to provide a Sunday oiiv. 
ice for them and the district express
ed itself as in favor of the work being 
undertaken.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin reported on the 
situation at Little River »nd this mat
ter was referred to the St. John min
isters. He also reported on u visit to 
McAdam.

IT1931 5 p. c. War Loans—i00.a5. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—”9.25. hk ft

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. i, /« £ l:uvelopments Indicating 
trade position. What is likely to hap
pen, with waves of profit taking com
ing into the market on one side and 
some pretty good support on the other, 
is a good deal of irregularity. It does 
not look, however, as though the up
ward move was over. In addition to 
some profit-taking yesterday, there 
seemed ' considerable short selling by 
professionals whb believe the market 
is now high enough. Any increase 
in the short account strengthens '.he 
support and leading stocks will prob
ably go higher.

V LIVINGSTON ft CO.

Chicago, Nov. 13.

Open High Low 
.102% 103% 102% 
-107%
.106%
. 76% 76% 70%
. 74% 74% 73%
. 74% 74% 74%

To 12 noon. fho 7[EB? •ternh SBeDec. wheat 
May wheat 
July wheat 
Dec. corn .
May com .
July corn .

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

31108% 107% 
105% 105% s I

recent months 8 5. '!The “StMeth-line” 
Elgin, cased in Qotd

OKNfMVMi

ZÆ 7I

zto 5110.00. i ^Vr Winnipeg, Nov. 13.
To 12 noon.

Onen High Low

Elgin takes the time from 
the stars

and puts it into your pocket
rxoWN in Elgin, Illinois, there is a These clocks are checked and cor-
U spick and span little building, rected day after day by the star oh- 
ftwtarilnE all by itself on a little knoll. servations. They transmit the exact 

This is the Elgin Time Observa- time second by second to the Elgin 
tory—for the sole purpose of record- Laboratories and Timing Rooms.
of8theestamtc^se£emm*dFanMage The Elgin Watch your jeweller 

The time thus recorded from the «Us you was checked hour after 
stars is correct within a few thou- hour, day after day, through all the 
sandths of a second. critical process of adjusting and

Now to put this precise time into timing, against the star time observed 
your pocket by the astronomers in the spick and

KrLb&rdl”‘,UbT

96%Nov. wheat 
May wheat 
Dec. wheat 
Nov. oats . 
May oats . 

! Dec. oats .

W '/a

Treat Sore Throat 
With Vicks

92%
8P%

S :::41 be harmful. These 
already causing European 
work for very low wages, 
goods to be manufactured and shtppeti 
to this country at ridiculously low 
prices. These goods are causing our 
r.wn factories to shut down.

2. “The year 1923 is developing
very unsatisfactorily for the producers 
of coal, copper, oils, fertilizers, leather, 
rubber, wheat and other basic raw 
materials. There is too great a spread 
between the price of raw materials and 
the wages paid city laborers. I fils 
spread is not right and must‘be cor
rected. .

3. “The tremendous amount being 
automobiles is making it i ni

as much

37

RAW SUGAR MARKET.
New York, Nov. 1»—The early raw 

sugar market was firm and prices 
unchanged at 6% cents for Cabas, cost 
a>d freight, equal to 7.16 for centri- 

Mrs. F. S. Myra, of Bridgewater, fugnl. There were no sales of CuOas 
Nova Scotia, writes : “I am delighted reported but 21,000 bags uf Brazils 
to let you know of the good Vicks -a ere sold at 5 1-16 cents C.I.I., equal to 

’ A few weeks nhodl 5% cents c ist and freight for

Follow the Example of This 
Nova Scotia Lady. Twert CAPT. JAS. HAYES

MEETS INJURY
At 80 Years Of Age 
Was Troubled With 
Shortness Of Breath 

Palpitation of the Heart 
And Fainting Spells

6
Aged Lancaster Resident 

Falls Down Stairs in 
His Home.

VapoRub has done 
aeo I had a very bad sore throat. I Lubas.
happened to have a sample of Vicks Raw sugar futures eased off three to 
in the house, so I used it, and it did ten points early under scattered liquid- 
mv throat so much good that I bought a tion but firmed up on active covering

and you will adopt this external treat- lower to four higher 
ment for all thç cold troubles of the The demand for refined sugar was a 
family. Vicks is a salve that acts like little less active and prices were nn- 
a plaster and a vapor lamp at the same changed at 8.80 to 8.90 for fine granu-
time. It is absorbed and inhaled. luted. _________ _____ __________

When the children come in wet and 
sniffling, apply Vicks liberally _ over 
throat and chest and cover with a 

flannel cloth.

me.

v

«
spent on
possible for people to pfircha.": 
of other things as heretofore. _ More
over, construction costs have increas
ed to .such a point that it is no longer 
possible to build profitably.

4. “Next year comes presidential 
election. A radical group is active in 
both parties. The country cannot feel 
safe until at least the nominations are 
made in June, 1924.

5. “Finally, too many people have 
today the wrong attitude toward life. 
They desire merely to be fed, amused 
end taken care of by their govern
ments. Almost everyone wants to ride 
in the cart while few want to pull; 
almost everyone wants to spend and 
few want to save. The people of the 
world are not paying for their cur
rent purchases out of their current 
earnings, but by pledging the future 
in order to buy.

Many friends of Captain James 
Hayes, of Dufferin Row, West St. John, 
will regret to hear that he met with 
an accident on Monday which resulted 
on a
tain Hayes, who is more than 90 years 
of age has been in rather ill health for 
the last year or so and yesterday while 
descending the stairs in Ills home he 
fell from the second step to the floor. 
It is thotfght that he took a weak 
turn.

During the days when St. John was 
home for many sailing ships Captain 
Hayes was well known along the water 
front and since his retirement he has 
been a well-known and highly respect
ed resident of the West Side. He was 
keenly interested in politics and this, 
with his large personal connection, 
made for him a large number of friends 
all of whom will be sorry to hear of 
his misadventure.

Mrs. M. O’Connor, Whitestone, Ont., 
writes ; “I have been troubled, most 
of my life, with shortness of breath, 
palpitation of the heart and fainting 
spells. I was advised by a friend to 
try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
which I did, and at once found re
lief, and I have never had a really bad 
spell since.

I am 80 years of age and always keep 
them in the house, and when I feel any 
symptoms of my old trouble coming 
on all I have to do is to take a few 
doses. With the help of your Pills I 
expect to see many years yet. I al-’ 
ways recommend them to any one who 
is suffering from heart trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price, by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. OnL

it»
fracture of his collar bone. Cap-

ÿ.
'

GASOLINE DOWN A CENT. ELGINA one cent drop in the price of gaso
line was announced yesterday at the 
office of the Imperial Oil Company and 
will be effective commencing today. 

| The new price is 26 cents a gallon, 
i wholesale, instead of 27 cents. A re

ar t0At all drug stores, 50c. a jar. For a duction in the price of crude oil 
I free test size package, write Vick brought the pnee of the refined article 

Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St, W, down «Iso. _________

Treated at bedtime, the child is usu
ally better next morning and all the 
bad after effects of internal dosing are 
avoided. Croup attacks are kept away, The Professional Timekeeper

CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH COMPANY, LTD TORONTO•I
Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it 
has a remarkable sale in the States. 
Over 17 million jars used yearly.

The hog crop is good. They say it 
is much better than expected. That 
is bringing home the bacon.

\
j i

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
The ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

invites those who may be consider
ing the renting of Safety Deposit Boxes 
to visit its premises at Bank of Montreal 
Building, cor. King and Prince William 
streets. '

The security offered and the at
tendance and convenience provided are 
excellent, while the rentals are very mod
erate. An assortmerit of sizes at varying 
rentals is available.

THE ROYAL TRUST <5
EXECUTORS A» TKLISTEES

:

\

Great loss To Church
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Messrs. Taylor and Jones; banjo solo, JUDGE LANDIS 1VLAY
Gill Davidson; piccolo solo, Sergeant q-t- rrvuv
Stokes ; trombone solo, Sergeant VlO-li Ol.
Woods ; saxaphone solo, Sergeant Wil-

TaJô Head of Organized Baseball
Alcorns”; recitations, by lloy Hard- and ^VrîtCÎS Invited
ing, Owen Coll; vocal selections by
Fourth Siege Battery quartette, Earl TO L-OÎÏ1C.
Kincaid, Frank Ash, Clyde Parsons,
Willie Grannan, Jack Rossley, A. G- 
Ellis, Ernest Till and Fred Irvine

During the evening there was , »
minutes’ silence in honor of “Our Pals” U*rs of the Baseball Writers Assocla- 
who were not spared to come» back, tion, would pay a visit to St. John was 
and the “Last Post” was sounded by an interesting annoüncement made 
Trumpeters Ricketts and Noeal. Saturday evening by Joe Page, prior

Refreshments were served during to his departure for Montreal. Mr.
The Maritime championship Bad- the evening and the happy gathering Page said he was not sure of the ex-

Total. Avg. ininton games will be played on the was brought to a close by a selection act date, but thoaght it would be some-
71 79 64 214 71 1-8 armory courts here next spring if > by the Jazz Band and the singing of time next January.
93 98 72 263 87 2-8 present plans hold good. It is also ex- ! God Save the King. With reference to the outlook for a
70 87 70 227 75 2-8 pected that the local clubs will send | — ■ ---------------------- local club applying for the Canadian

representatives to the Canadian cham- MODEL YACHT skating championships, Mr. Page said
, pionshlp meeting Ottawa or Quebec, . __ A he was confident that a favorable de-

the place of meeting not being decided. CLUB S REGAT I A cision would be arrived at within the
C. N. R. Roundhouse— Total. Avg. 393 418 361 1172 Decision to apply for the title meet ______ ' next few days.

Morrisey .... 89 103 88 280 981-3 Roses— Total. Avg.I was reached at the annual meeting _ _ .«*}. 1 •**— »
Sterling ...........109 74 92 275 91 2-3 F Howard ... 76 85 82, 243 81 j of the Badminton Club at the armory W 311306 S /Atlantic It was definitely announced Satur-
McGowan .... 80 76 74 230 761-3 A Howard ..64 82 88 234 78 I which was held Saturday afternoon at Tl/leie TVanttflll day that the University of New Bruns-

96 89 87 279 90 2-3 Coholan .......... 65 67 86 218 72 2-3 the tea hour, with the president, Lt,- Wins DMUUIUI wick has concluded its football season.
87 861 84 267 85 2 -3 Henneberry .. 69 75 80 224 742 -3 Col. H. C. Sparling, in the chair. The Pennant* Due to the unsettled condition of the

65 89 93 247 821-8 officers were all re-elected, as follows: eastern section of the Maritime Intel*-
Hon president, Colonel Command- 1 ~ collegiate Rugby League, with Dal-

339 398 429 1166 ant J. Houliston; president, Lt.-Col. The first regatta univLbtVhd^w^ hôusie and St. Francis Xavier tied for
Bernard Dunn won the Thanksgiv- H. C. Sparling; secretary, Capt. G. F. the St. John Model Yacht Club was championship, and for financial

ing Day roll-off with a sc.J e of 104. Furlong; treal.-rer, Capt. W. L. Cal- hdd on Lily Lake^ ^wood Park reapons also, u. N. B. will not enter 
The prize was a pair of chickens. dow. The officers, with the following, yesterday afternoon with about 150 play-off with the winners of the

------------ - ------- --------------- wm form the executive: Major W. P=ople present The races, which were section for the Maritime cham-
Only in the large- cities of Turkey Vassie, M. C., Lt.-Colonel Alexander ' tl .’d An pionship.

„ » — •< McMillan, D. k O
dpm' x Harrison, M. C., and Capt. William wlnner by »Joe» Tebo> the well known

a ’ ™" '".a* a, admirer of sport in every stage, who
Jbe tea committee waf ... conducts, the ice track and pavilion at

follows: Mrs. Sparling, convener, with , , J ,
the following members: Mrs. Stuart Tfae f5UowIng members of the club 
Skinners Mrs Furlong and Mrs. Cal- mtere(i boats in the race; Messrs. Wal-
fargéd/jhe m^^n" Te"- lace, Matthews, CarveU, Moffat, P.

appointed as follows : Mrs. H. C.
Schofield, Mrs. Laurence MecLaren,
Miss Bessie Dawson, Miss Jean While,
Miss Winnifred Barker, Miss A.
Hegan, Captain H. W. Heans and 
Douglas McKean. - 

There was a good attendance at 
the courts on Saturday. Mrs. G. F.
Furlong nad Mrs. George McA. Bliz- 
ard presided at the tea hour. There 
is 6n enthusiasm manifested in the 
game that promises to make the com
ing big events a great success In the 
spring. ___

T EL m FOR71 92 93 256 851-3 
85 85 85 255 85

Jaijvis

THE MS-STAR 
: SPORT REVIEW

They’ll Remember Hjm 397 411 431 1239 

Wins Pair of Chickens.ON CITY ALLEYS Frank Kiley won the roll-off on the 
Y. M .C. I. alleys lajst Saturday with\ a 
score of 100. The prize was a pair of 
chickens.

H. Dupree won the pair of chickens 
for the highest individual score rolled 
yesterday. He toppled over 125 pins. 

St Peter’s House League.
In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. House 

League, yesterday, the Emeralds took 
three points fiom the Roses. The in
dividual scores follow:—

Emeralds—
Corkery .

- Maxwell ....
Boyce ...........
McCurdy .... 69 80 79 228 76 

90 74 76 240 80

/I,

That Judge Landis, head of organ- 
three feed baseball, in company with mem-Armory Qub Would Hold 

j Championship Tourna
ment Next Spring,

Results of Candle Pin Com
petition in Leagues and 

for Special Prizes.

Breezy Briefs on Current 
Pastimes on Events of 

Interest to Fans.
i C N. R. Team Wins 

The c/'N. R. team took all four 
points from the N. B. Telephone Com
pany’s team in the Clerical League fix
ture last evening. The defeat of the 
champions was a surprise. The indivi
dual scores follow:—

If Canada Is to be represented in 
the skating championships at the 
Olympics representatives should be ap- 

i - pointed Immediately in order. to give 
them an opportunity to get into the 
best possible physical condition. This 

opinion expressed by Charlie 
Gorman, Canadian skating ace, while 
In conversation with the Sporting 
Editor of The Times-Star. Charlie is 
not a bit backward in saying that he 
feels he is entitled to be selected 
of, the representatives, basing his 

fact that last season he won

Russell

was an

mmm 1Palmer
Laskeyas one

Henry
461 428 425 1314 t.

N. B. Telephone Co.— Total. Avg.
Smith............... 87 85 83 255 85
Wheat ............. 87 75 75 237 79

97 93 78 268 891-3
84 71 90 245 81 2-3
72 83 91 246 82

m on a
r.,700 points in champioriship com- 
itioai, .while his nearest competitor 
‘not make more than thirty. He. 
laths that in order to get into proper 
dltion to skate the long events at 

those selected should

I
I Till ....

Nason
Marshall

m
■ . Olympics

smrt training immediately. In addition 
« said skates with a run of sixteen 
ajd a half or seventeen inches win be 
nScessary, because the distances will be 

ag and there will be no short turns. 
b has been using fifteen and a Ji»lf 
di skates and considers that consid- 
»ble practise would be necessary to 
t accustomed to handle the longer 
sdes. Asked if he was training he 
ndidly admitted that he was not, 
aintaining that there Is little encour- 

i ;ement to train and then perhaps bp 
erlooked when the final selection ip 
ade. He maintains that the United 
ates has already selected their repre? 
htatives according to their showing 
t season and he ’feels that similar 
at ment should be accorded the Cana-, ^ 

i an “knights of the blades.”
Patrons of the Opera House will 

qgree that Clyde Franklin of the Car- 
roll Stock company is “some” actor, 
but few realize that friend Clyde is 
no mean, performer on the baseball dia
mond. If there is any doubt about this, 
dubious fans should turn over the old 
feles and look up the box Score of a 

i me played on the did Shamrock 
■oundf about eleven years ago' when 
e “Scribes” met and vanquished the 
Irk Brown All-Stars. Clyde was then 
member of Kirk Brown’s company 

&id was one of the select athletes 
to uphold their honor on the 

Sfamond. Clyde was at bat six times,
Securing two singles—through Jimmy
Jever’s legs-and inearly getting; .a who took up a collection that the only logical method1 to select
Jtome run when the catcher, a city B > . a suitable opponent for Champion Jack
®iitor, in his anxiety to field a bunt on that occasion for a charitable pur- D is & have an elimination car-

liot the ball over the first baseman’s wjU TCCall Clyde’s classy show- niVBi between Renault vs. Gibbons, and
ead and the Scribes’ outfielder was so }f tHc Carroll players remain in Firpo vs. Wills. The winners to meet
fund asleep that it took the entire i tbls ^ty long enough for the weather j0 the final match. All of these pro- 
-m some time to make him realize j mfm to £end a feyv balmy days along posed bouts would be regular ring 

was supposed to be a sçootei a8,! fans may have an opportunity of see- classics and would undoubtedly attract 
Jkell as a “fly-chaser” ,it the field his i. Ciy(je again perform. The I’Sfrlbes” the attention of every ring fan in 
Showing Was of a SenSoponal natiutj. have not plByed since that memorable America. Gibbons became famous 
tj-wice he chased an ,infield fly W1 but they consider ttiMi;*re |h when he stayed fifteen rounds with
•round the diamond, ami °n °2TS,<$£Lg00d enough condition to va!%fch the jack Dempsey. Renault has undoubted- 
Casion nearly caught ft,. Probably Some -[,beSplan outbt. Now it’s up Jo the ly been advancing steadily and is ac-

____ { weather man and friend Clyde. knowledgçd to be a greatly improved
boxer. In his four last bouts he has 

j Local hockey enthusiast§_g'ill be in- disposed of Godfrey, Herman, Fulton 
terested to learn that the Granites, and Johnson. Both Wills and Firpo 
who will represent Canada at the i have won fame In the roped arena and 
Olympics have already started prajd-1 there is little doubt that they would 
tising. It would not be a bad idea for j reach the finals, although there is no 
the boys who hope to make the St. : denying the “unexpected” often hap- 
Johns to start getting their wind and pens, 
legs ita condition. True there is no ke 
to practise on, but one of the great es
sentials in hockey is condition. There
are many classy puck handlers, who Jimmy Fruzzettl, who is to meet 
are'almost useless because they tire so Johnny McIntyre next Monday at the 
quickly and have to be replaced just Armories, won a decisive victory over 
when tiiey are needed most. A little Johnny Shugrue at Bridgeport, Conn, 
outdoor work, such as running or He had the better in al' but tw 
bicycle riding at the present time would rounds of a very fast contest, 
be more valuable than chasing a.puck. That “Billy” Smith must step lively 
Once a player is in good physical con- to defeat Bdly Groff, at the same 
dltion it will not take long to get ac- show, is evidenced, in the manner in 
customed to shooting the puck. A man which Groff speeds in his workouts, 
with the “staying qualities” is invalg- Yesterday afternoon Groff displayed 
able In any line of sport. * : plenty of pep in his training. He is

3 * one of the best rope skippers seen here
and seems to have attained the best

427 407 417 1261
■

Schedule this week;
This week’s schedule in this league 

is as follows :
Nov. 18—G. E. Barboûr vs. T. S. 

Simms. .
Nov. 14—Waterbury & Rising vs. C. 

N. Express.
Nov. 15—Atlantic Sugar vs. S. 

Hayward & Co.
Nov. 16—M. R. A. Ltd. vs. Schofield 

Paper Co. Ltd.
A meeting of the captains of the 

various teams in the, league has been 
called for Wednesday evening at the 
N. B. Telephone Co. Ltd. building at 
7.15 o’clock by H. D. Sullivan, the 
president.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

W. Silliphant, Q. Silllphant, Weir, Hol
der, White.

The winners as to points resulted as 
follows: Wallace, 70; Wier, 50; S. G, 
Silliphant, 40; Carvell, 80; Mofford, 
30; Matthews, 20.

Turkish girls have a strong aptitude 
for music.

:

Overcoat
Leaders

$22-50 $27-50

m
I S... ms

Hiwmm
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In the Commercial League last 
evening the James Pender Co. team 
took three points from the quintette 
representing Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 
The scores were:

E.'& F.—
Lewis

▲

i ARMISTICE SMOKER 
AT THE ARMORY

■ti

10cTotal Avg. 
84 86 77 247 821-3

Delaney .... 81 73 73 227 75 2-3
Gorrie
Fitzgerald .. 78 76 77 231 77

86 84 83 253 841-3

X
sUpper, In Memotiam and robe of roses. Lower, left to right, Trainer 

Gilmore, Jockey Garner, and Owner Wiedemann.
They brought Zev and My OwnUo Latonia to race for the championship

The race was between Zev and My Own. The others were there just to 
“fill in.” Well, you know what happened. In Mcmorlam raced both Zev and 
My Own Into the ground and came on to win by six fun lengths.

See these two lines to fully appreci
ate their value.

71 86 70 227 75 2-3 There was a large attendance at the 
annual Armistice smoker, given by the 
Garrison Sergeants’ Mess in the Ar
mories on Saturday night. Sergt.- 
Major W. E. Ross, president of the 
Sergeants’ Mess, presided. The 
mittee in charge included Sergt.-Major 
McDonald, Quartermaster Blackwell 
and Seargeant Doherty.

An excellent programme was car
ried through, greatly to the enjoyment 
of all present, and was opened by o 
selection from the Jazz Band under the 
direction of Sergeant Tracy. The pro- 

( gramme included: Instrumental duct,

iSVB
Chase \ AND OVER: These Coals are In fine colors—two 

with Raglan
«V

: ■ ■'>LV»l

splendid styles — one 
sleeves—one with regular set-in sleeves 
—both are large and roomy.

400 405 380 1185 Genuine Havana 
Standard of Excellence

Total. Avg. 
77 255 85 
70—258 86 
70 233 77 2-3 
74 231 77 
91 255 85

J. Pehder Co.— 
Burns 
Vincent 
Gaines 
Yeoman 
Lemon

com-
86
85

Other Coats $31.50, $35.00 up to $51.oseni 77
. 71

78 «i L. O. GROTHE, LTD.8See the newest Arrow and Forsythe 
Shirts—$250, $2.75, $3.00 to $450.397 453 382 1232 

HOUSE LEAGUE,
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

evening, the Fords took three points 
from the Dodges. The-scores were:

§v4
You’ll want one of the new Ties— 

$1.00, $150.f":;- *
Total. Avg. 

79 229 761-3 
86 256 851-3 

100 249 83 
82 263 87 2-3 
85 265 85

Fords— 
Magee ... 
McGrath . 
Sinclair .. 
Wall ....

71
.We’ve the best in Gloves. Fur lined, 

wool lined, silk lined and woolen—$1.00, 
$1.25, $150, $2.00 up to $5.00.

t! 86
81!

88f 85

411 049 432 1252

^IAratex
; COLLARS

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd,Total Avg.Dodges— 
Clark 81 88 81 250
Williams .... 90 80 92 262

..70 66 80 216 63 King Street 1Power

' 7
ARMORY BOUTS.
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“The National Smoke”i«
» OlsonsOne of the leading sport writers In 

the States is out with a suggestion shape of his career. An 'attribute of the age — exem
plified in the physical comfort of 
VAN HEUSEN. The only collar 
woven in that one-piece curve ensuring 
perfect freedom while retaining style.

I

i
1
> The Old ReliableWALL

Sifipm VAN HEUSENQuality maintained 
for 40 y*a*»»1 4*

10'Still the most 
for the money

V-
the Worlds Smarhk COLLAR 
--------All Year Round--------
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fmade by the makers of 
ARROW COIXAB.B By “BUD” FISHERHIDE HIS WALLET IN HIS SHMUTT AND JEFF—NOW JEFFLL HAVOEE TO

Yes, StR, WHAT 
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. 'You, SIR?_____
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« I'M AFRAID TO HIDE' ' 
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WHILE I’M ASLEEP l 
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committee he has appointed to investi
gate the moral tone of the drama in 
New York—why it was appointed and 
what lie expects it to perform—but his 
utterances on the subject evoked no 
echo from the producers and managers 
said to be most directly concerned. 
They, with one accord, declared it no 
business of theirs if the commissioner 
wished to appoint n jury to consider 
the purity of the stage presentations, 
because their own offerings were en
tirely immaculate.

Incidents Belief-Calm.
Two incidents of the day, however, 

belied the philosophic calm with which 
certain producers intimated that they 
regarded the action of the Police De
partment. One manager, who has a 
play which has achieved unusual no
toriety, when asked for a statement,

'•
jBeauty Unsurpassed
*

The wonderful, refined, 
E5* entrancing comp] 
lUtt rendered, brings

the appearance of 
youth. Results are in- 

X étant. Highly antisep- 
y tic. Exert» a soft and 

JT soothing action. 80 
J years in use. White 

Flcsh-RacheL

back

2
S Send 10c fer Trial Site 
FEBD.T. HOPKINS» SON.Montrea!

6 Ï

•I

NEW HOTEL OPENS TODAY.
... „ The Hotel Dunlop, formerly tho-i

repl.ed that nothing could be flirtlier be d this morning un- "
from lus intention than to stand up • proprietorship of "Jack” Dun-
St TV-Srs m"Jf. K •*1^iV«tiSJrS3S.
tu.„h, d„Um a. b...» .1 tt.Zk' r.™™;1».:.™, '-
producing.

The second incident was the appear
ance at Police Headquarters of an ac
credited representative from the offices 
of Charles Dillingham, who sought to 
learn whether Commissioner Enright 
or his jury had heard anything 
seemly about "The I.ullaby,” now run
ning at the Knickerbocker Theatre, 
and by some, it is said, considered sen
sational.

“The investigation
nical in scope," the commissioner said,
"but merely one of common sense and 
everyday morals. To accomplish that 
It seems to me that this is best ap
proached through an application of the 
principles of wholesome judgment and 
tolerant attention. It is not my inten
tion, and I think the situation does not 
require that professional critics of the 
drama he sent to Investigate the plays 
about which complaint has been made.
The committee is intended rather to 
represent the common denominator of 
public opinion and the limits Imposed 
bl good taste upon sensationalism in 
the theatre.”

»a
flu .

un-

I
is not to be teeli-

W. S. HARKINS COMING.
It Is announced that W. S. Harkins, 

well known in St. John, wii come to 
this province during the latter part of 
this month and give performances.

Concert Tonight 8.15

TONIGHTBetween 
Shows—8.15 
to 9 O’Clocfc

Imperial Theatre Orchestra 
—Assisted By—

- BERNICE MOONEY—Contralto

CONCERT

SuppeOverture-“Light_ Cavalry ^he^TRA
Song-’-She is F^r Fromthe Lg.d’V . • - • -

MESSRS^BRUCE HOLDER0/W.T BOWDEN, MORTON L. 

HARIISÔN, GEO. TAYLOR, AND HOWARD HOLDEIt
Reverie__“In a Monastery Garden’ ................... ........................  Aeneioy
Reverie- lnIMpEUIAL CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Moore

Schumann

4.
DenzaSong May Mo^,l”l^ICE mqONEY, Centrale

SymphonizedJais—‘^Nobody^Lied^ 'q^hESTRA
5-

Weber
6.

.... Director 
Accompanist

ALFRED E. JONES, 
M. C. EWING, ..........

WED.-THUR. 
«FAIR LADY’’

Rex Beach's “The Net” 
Exquisite Social Play

The Greatest Human 
Story Ever Told.

THE
PARISH
PRIEST

Clfan, Wholesome, Honest

«ON THE BORDER"
Western.

«DONE IN OIL’
Comedy.

—THURSDAY— 
ALLAS JULIUS CAESAR 

Chas. Ray.

MAIL ORDERS NOW—Orch. and Boxes $2.00. Balcony 
75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. BOX OFFICE 15th.

4e-'
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Pop. Prices Matinee TuesdayNov.
19-20 Stanley T. Vermilyea Presents ,iIMPERIAL

bÜIII NIAIL)
MOUNTAINS

A Galaxy of Stars, Pretty Girls and Good Music 
THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY

OFsa
THE

The Popular Musical Comedy Event of The Season

YESTERDAY’S HOLIDAY CROWDS DELIGHTED— 
THIS IS LAST DAY

.TWO *: i
; Ji

§ Iw’ «• '

4 j. . . '

c4
JAMES CRU2E

-production

VmuiUUi

agummmutffUn

' ;

These Stars Appear i
William S. Hart 
Jack Holt 
Walter Hiers 
Lila Lee 
May McAvoy 
Lois Wilson 
Mary Astor 
Noah Beery 
William de Mille 
Ricardo Cortez 
Alfred E. Green 
Jack Pickford 
Anita Stewart 
Lloyd Hamilton

Thomas Meighan 
Agnes Ayres 
Leatrice Joy 
Jacqueline Logan 
Nita Naldi 
Betty Compson 
Theodore Kosloff 
George Fawcett 
Owen Moore 
Baby Peggy 
Bryant 
Viola Dana 
Eileen Percy 
Hope Hampton

j

!

Washburn

and 60 other notables

T IFTING THE CURTAIN ON HOLLYWOOD-the magic land of 
L Revealing all the stars in the movie firmament in the ,

' most astonishing cast ever assembled. Telling the sw.ft-moving stogy 
5 a gtri’s sea™h for Screen fame- Thrilling, humorous, unusual^and 

lavishly entertaining.
6 ■ -,

Enright Warns 
Theatres Not to 

Go Over “Limit”

,,, . ~- - - - - : i SIR MARTIN HARVEY
Musical Show ^oming j may RETURN HERE

V^S/WWWV CAN DO 37 PLAYS 
WITHOUT ’SCRIPTNEW YORK ACTORS 

MAKE PEACE OFFER; New York, Nov. 13—A reper
tory company recently boasted In a 
theatrical trade paper that it could 
ghre ten plays without reference to 
a manuscript. Ruth Draper, who is 
her own repertory company of one, 
can outdo the boast single handed.

Miss Draper’s repertory at present 
consists of 37 «plays.” She not only 
can do them all without a manu
script, but until recently when they 
were copyrighted they never had 
been in manuscript form, but were 
merely written in her mind. In the 
37 sketches Miss Draper actually 
plays forty-two characters. One of 
her followers who has seen them all 
declares that she causes to appear 
on the stage, in any vivid imagina
tion, 182 separate and distinct char
acters.

Three of the sketches are given in 
French, and French that even Paris 
understood. In another she speaks 
both French and German, and in 
still ethers lapses into dialects which 
include Jewish, Scotch, Irish, negro, 
East Side, English and German.

! Negotiations Pending For. Pre
sentation of Two Classic 

Productions.1

'

- . J;Endorse Tentative Agreement 
With Leaders—May Mean 

Equity Victory.

J ■' ■ Hints Some Producers Going 
Dangerously Far to Produce 

“Indecent Plays.’from Manager BertA telegram
Lung of Sir Martin Harvey’s company 

playing with distinct success in 
the Century Theatre, New "York, asks 

I if dates can be arranged in St. John |
! for the noted English actor before j 
; Christmas. Negotiations ere pending. i 
! Sir John Martin Harvey played here 
j » few years ago in “David Garrick” ;
! and “The Burgomaster of Stilmunde,” 
and the wish was expressed at the 
time that the eminent star might be 
induced to make an annual visit. The 
present is his only trip across the 
ocean since the St. John appearance 
New York has received him as the 
true artist he is and is according him 
splendid financial supporl. It is on 
this vital question of financial support 
that St. John often fails. The Sir 
Mat tin Harvey’s engagement 
u financial failure for both the corn- 

end the theatre. Artistically u
high-water mark, box-officially . . . . * f i

It was almost disastrous. John Hopkins, of Union street, lost
Sir John himself was keenly dis- considerable money on Saturday in 

“What is the Lancaster. The roll included two $20 | 
here?— bills.

I

New York, Nov. 13.—Members of 
the Actors’ Equity Association to the 
number of 1,500 indorsed with a loud, 
unanimous yell the tentative agree
ment which their leaders, John Emer
son, president, and Frank Gillmorc, 
executive secretary, have negotiated 
with Lee Shubert, acting informally 
for the Producing Managers’ Associa
tion.
agreement to the steering committee of 
the managers. If the P. M. A. accepts 
the conditions Imposed as a means to 
renewing the contract with the Equity 
on June 1, 1924, it will mean a modi
fied victory for Équity Shop.

If the managers do not ratify—and 
their time limit for so doing was set 
by the gathering at three weeks—then 
the Equity Council was empowered by 
resolution to negotiate a separate peace 
with any manager or group of manag
ers. This leaves the way open for I.ee 
Shubert, if he see fits, as the man who 
has led the negotiations to their pres
ent point, to withdraw from the P. M. 
A. and effect an individual agreement 
with the Equity. If no treaty of peace 
is forthcoming up to June I, President 
Emerson says a strike will result.

The gathering, which held many 
noted stars and was the largest the 
Equity has had in a long time, dis
played a co-operative attitude toward 
the managers. Rumors along Broad
way forecast considerable opposition at 
the meeting, particularly to the meth
ods by which Emerson and Gillmore 

said to have conducted the con-

New York, Nov. 13.—Police Com
missioner Richard E. Enright has ex
pressed the opinion that certain theat
rical managers have been competing 
with one another to ascertain the 
extreme length to which they could go 
in producing “indecent plays and pro
vocative situations.” The limit of this 

has been reached, he declared witli 
emphasis, and the fact that it has been 
reached is indicated by the great num
ber of complaints coming to his desk 
from every quatrer. “The limit,” the 
commissioner added, “is the place 
where something stops.”

Mr. Enright talked freely about the

now

: '

m

race
Mr. Shubert will present the

1

g
here was

:
pany 
war a QUEEN SQUAREPalace Scene from Act 2 of “The Maid of the Mountains,’? which 

will be shown in St. John this month. appointed. He asked : 
matter with your good people 
or perhaps I am to blame. *

Sir John was assured that his plays 
record of excellence for the

TODAY

on the part of the managers that they COAST HOCKEY
FidelUy^^ragxie^has^been0 a*tumbling j LEAGUE STARTS Tge history and in flounder-
block. New Fidelity members are not! ______ ing for an excuse it was rather rue
to be exempted from the operation of _ ... fully suggested that a city not accus- ,
Equity shops. Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 13.—Seattle tomed to frequent visits from eminent

Further concessions to Equity in- Metropolitans celebrated the opening p]avers might have to be educated to 
elude trial "Yehearsnl period to lie re- of the Pacific Coast Hockey League tl;ejr worth through actual experience, 
duced from ten to seven days ; no deal- here on Saturday night by defeating „e was generous enough to accept 
ing with employment agencies; imme- the Vancouver Maroons, league chain-: thjs as possjble answer, but he did 
diate payment of claims ; backstage, pious, 3 to 2. , .J not promise to return. Evidently he
before and after rehearsals and per- ; Vancouver had the lead twice, but wiujng to give St. John another 
formanceki every company playing a: the visitors tied the score Iialf way Cpp0rtunity to appreciate him. lue 
season of twenty weeks or more to! through the final period and won the pbys he desires to play here are The 
give a benefit annually for the death; game when Frank Foyston, Seattle c;garette Maker’s Romance and Ihe 
fund of the Actors’ Equity Associa-, captain, beat Lehman with a wicket Tami of The Shrew.”

•shot on a pass from Fraser just be
fore the final whistle.

CARL LAEMMLE offer*

TRIFLING■»
MB
OPERA HOUSE

— with —

HONOR
A Clean, Tense Drama with a 

Whirlwind Finish!
SEE the sweeping, thrilling climax 
—a scene that will make your 
breath catch in your throat—that 
will bring you to your feet cheer-

were 
ference*. Now Playing That Irresistible 

Romance Comedy-Drama

ALIAS NORA 0* BRIEN
A Story of a Winsome Colleen Who 

Will Capture Your Heart.

Made a Big Hit Yesterday
MISS MYRA MARSH will hold 

a reception on the stage this after
noon,_______________________________

Opposition Voted Down.
A few suggestions were thrown out 

here and there In the audience ad
dressed by Gillmore and several other 
speakers, such as that the proposition 
be submitted to a referendum, includ
ing Equity members on the road or 
otherwise absent, but were voted 
down with overwhelming accord.

A new phase of the agreement is the 
proposal that both sides agree upon a 
permanent paid umpire, his salary to 
be borne equally by the two associa- 

He would adjust all cases

ingltion. TWO N. B. RESIDENTS ASSIGN-
Mary Ethel Rose, general store 

keeper, of Hillsboro, has made an as
signment to Vassie & Co., Ltd., St. 
John.' The creditors are to hold a 
meeting this week at the office of James 
C. _Shcrren, official receiver, at Monc
ton. C. Fred Stceves, of Moncton, has 

- , assigned. Mr. Sherren being named
the theatrical ranks of this city. _ Mr., ( jfieiai recciver and B. F. Myles, cus- 
Andcrson was always a devotee of the 
playhouse and after a long newspaper 
career took up the management of the) «”
Opera House, following the death of 

’its founder and builder, J. Fletcher ■■
Dockrill, brother of the present chief 

In his period of Office many of 
the finest attractions ever shown here 
played the house, and in Mr. Ander
son’s hands the Opera House was 
scarcely ever hare-boarded. Of an im- 
perturabie disposition the former 
ager discharged the diplomatic work 
devolving upon such an official with 
affability and efficiency and up to the 
time of his death he took the keenest 
interest in show matters-

JUNGLE PALS
Sunshine Comedy.Edith Day’s Child

Is To Be Admitted Many Regret Passing 
Of “Bert” Anderson t DAY ONLY—WEDNESDAY

KATHERINE MacDONALD
—-IN-------

WHITE SHOULDERS

New York, Nov. 13—The child of 
Edith Day, prima donna of “Wild- 
flower” at the Casino Theatre, and her 
husband, Pat Somerset, the actor, will 
be admit.ter to the United States this 
month. This, despite the fact that 
the youngster was boro in England 
and the quota from that country is 
expected to be filled before its ar
rival. Harrÿ Landis, Assistant Com
missioner of Immigration, said in dis
cussing the legal aspects of the infant’s 
entry:

“I would be hard to find a case with 
fine points under recent court de- 

Miss Day did not lose her 
American citizenship when she married 
Somerset and the child, though bom a 
British subject and prior to the Ameri- 

marriage of the couple last spring, 
might be classed as an American. Som
erset is an actor of the class exempt 
from quota regulations. Any exempt 
alien may bring in his minor children. 
Of course, Miss Day’s child will be ad
mitted, even if it has to be done by 
parole.”

The passing of H. J. (Bert) Andcr- 
tliis week makes another gap in COMING NEXT WEEK

IN OLD KENTUCKY
todian.

tions.
where the joint arbitration board can
not reach a decision. Another feature 
of the fiew contract is the bond to be 
put up by Equity to cover four guar
antees. These guarantees are:—

First, Equity will keep its ranks 
and accept Into membership any

owner.

open
person a manager may wish to em
ployes an actor in any cast; second, il 

Interfere in any way with the 
casting oTplays; third, it will not dic
tate to authors as to subject, plqt or 

ytext: fourth, it will not raise its ad
mission fee.

more
cisions. man-

can

Meet Closed Shop Charge.
W.- E. Lawton returned to the city 

yesterday after a week spent in duck 
shooting along the St. John River. In 
company with Captain Charles E. Ell- 
well, Mr. Lawton was cruising in the 
yacht “Fiume” and although they 
found that the ducks were late in com
ing off the lakes because of the mild 
autumn they were fortunate enough to 
get several fine birds. .

These four guarantees are drawn up 
to answer criticism of “closed sliop” 
and interference with productions lev
eled at the Equity shop plan by both 
dramatists an 
antees are to run for twenty-five years. 
The other items agreed upon are to 

for a period of ten years, ex
cept that at the end of five years the 
actors may call for a revision of the 
conditions of their contract of employ-

3d managers. The giiar-

SCHAEFER AND HOPPE
TO PLAY IN BOSTONrun

Boston, Nov. 13 — Manager Pat 
Keefe of the State Billiard Club, an
nounced that he has signed Willie 
Hoppe and Jake Schaefer for a match 
to be held at the club commencing 
Monday, Nov. 19. The club has made a 
guarantee of $2,000 and each of the 
contestants has posted $250 as a guar
antee of appearance, and as a side 

Two details have yet to be 
and

ment. '
Equity would bind itself to keep out 

of sympathetic strikes on the part of 
its members. This is to lay the mana
gerial apprehension that their casts 
will walk out every time stage hands, 
musicians, electricians or other union
ized help does so, since the actors are 
affiliated with them through the Amer
ican Federation of Labor.

Members of the Actors’ Fidelity 
League who were in good standing 
September 1, 1928, would be permitted 
to appear with casts otherwise com
posed of Equity members. The fear

wager.
agreed on—the number of points 
the referee. Schaefer would like to play 
2,400 points, while Hoppe insists on 
1,500. Both of these differences will he 
fixed within a few days. The match 
will be played, in blocks of 600 or 600 
points.

Full Power Out Of 
Every Stroke! $s
T^EOPLE who skate for the first time on 
J7 C.C.M. Automobile Skates are delighted 
with their easy, free-running qualities.

The reason for this is largely due to the 
Special Chrome Nickel Steel used. This steel 
takes a hard, keen, smooth-running edge, which 
enables you to get full power out of every 
stroke. A little effort gives much speed!

The blades of C.C.M. Skates also have a 
tough interior “core”, thanks to an ingenious 
C.C.M. method of heat treatment, which elim
inates brittleness and makes C.C.M. skates 
practically unbreakable. They will stand very 
severe usage without bending or snapping.

There are C.C.M. Skates for hockey, for racing, 
for figure skating, for pleasure skating. Skates for 
men, women, boys and girls. 14 different models, from 
90ce to $15 per pair. From the lowest price to the 
highest, each one a good skate for the price asked.

Ask your dealer to show you the C.C.M. line

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
WESTON, ONT, Winnipeg, Vincouv.r

V.',j|
4 - VA
i

C &
V

/

l
m

I1III
Montreal, Toronto,

COM Skates
If your ankles bother
you,
IMPROVED STEEL 
ANKLE SUPPORTS

C. C. M.use

f C

C.C.M. Automobile Model C—Sizes 10 to llt4—$5.50 32

X

Every car owner 
now can afford one

the Exide theExperienced drivers consider 
economical battery because it lasts so long. Yet some 
men, while recognizing Exide as the standard, have held 
off from buying because of the higher first cost.
Now, every car owner can afford one. The experienced 
driver for the same money can get, in the XX type, an 
even better Exide, while the owner who is compelled to 
consider the first cost, can now secure the old standard 
XC type at a price within his reach.
Long service and short repair bills make the last cost of 
either type—XC or XX—so low that it will astonish you.
Any reliable Battery Dealer can now sell you an 
Exide, Insist on having one. If he has none m stock 
he can get one over night from a nearby distributor,

EXIDE PRICES AS ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 10, 1923
TYPE XC TYPE XX

$18.90

/

CAR
Special DX type for small 4 cylinder Cars
Ford, Chevvolet 490, Durant 4, Essex,
Gray-Dort 4, Maxwell, McLaughlln- 
Bulck 4, Overland, Star and others
Durant 6, Hudson, Hupmobile, Mc- 
Laughlin-Buick 6, Reo, Studebaker and
others................................................... .......
Dodge, Franklin, Maxwell and others

F.O.B. DISTRIBUTORS’ WAREHOUSES'- 
QUEBEC efry, QUE., SHERBROOKE, QUE., ST. JOHN, N.B., AMHERST, N.S., 

HALIFAX, N.S.

$33.65$23.60,u

40.3528.20
49.3034.50

Exide
MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES

B

B, MmjIS ï A
& %«

&m fiSSPeis %%aw W‘«l

$
RADIO

line of Radio A and B Batteries atWe have a new 
very attractive prices. Try an Exide Radio Battery 
on your radio set: You-will be surprised at the differ- 

it makes in the dearness of reception.ence
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen

$

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO

DANCING
STUDIO

TONIGHT
Regular Nights Tuesday and 

Saturday
Also Saturday Afternoon.
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Ml SENTENCED TO 
“PEN,” ONE TO E

local news. I

The Advantages
of a Door Check

*J

BUSINESS REQUEST.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received an enquiry from Winnipeg 
requesting the addresses of all whole
salers in St. John who handle goods 
which might be sold in Winnipeg.

IS FINED $200.
Herbert Graham was fined $200 in 

the Police Court this morning on a 
charge of having liquor in his beer 
shop in Prince Edward street.

T

Judge Barry Scores Perjury 
in Dealing With Mon

roe Wilson.

' SENT IT OVER.
J. M. Belyea was reported this morn-

EïsfiHa*ir£i5.i dSt»î£i

tween four and five months, which oc
curred on Sunday. Burial took place 
on Monday afternoon.

DEATH OF CHILD.
r

are so obvious that the question is not “shall a 
check be used?” but “what kind shall be 
used?” The Popularity of the

| Yale Door Check
is attested by the frequency with which they 
are encountered in use and the satisfaction 
with which their owners regard them.

All Sizes in Stock.

1 Two years for obtaining money and 
goods under false pretenses and two 
years for uttering a forged document, 
knowing it to be such, both terms to 
be served in the Maritime Penitentiary 
at Dorchester, were sentences imposed 
this morning in the County Court by 
Judge Barry on Harold C. McDonald,
a native of'Nova Scotia, who was con- A Q H MEETING,
victed by a jury last week on both . . . . n «
counts The Ladies Division of the A. O. H.

Monroe Wilson, a Scotchman, con- Fairville, held their regular meeting 
victed under the speedy trials act on a last evening in St. Roses Hall, the 
charge of forgery and obtaining money president, Miss Mary Ryan, in the
and goods under false pretences, was chair The business transacted was o COURT MARTI AT HFRF
given a three year sentence in Doiches- a routine nature. COUR I-MAR 11AL HERE.
ter. Edgar Bertrand, who gave Haver- '___Sergeant T. V. Royer of the régulai
hill, Mass., as his home, was sent to FINE IN TRAFFIC CASE. forces stationed in St. John, will be 
jail for four months after conviction James D. Beyea was fined $10 in the tried tomorrow morning by court-mar- 
on a charge of stealing a railway tftket Police Court this morning on a charge tial on the charge of selling his rifle 
from St. John to Montreal. All three of not sounding his automobile klaxon The court will sit in the Armories at i 
sentences carry hard labor with them, while approaching the corner of Syd- ’ 0 o’clock and will be presided over 
Perjury Is Scored ney and Union streets, and also for! by Lieut.-Col. A. B. Snow. The other

In imposing sentence on Wilson, passing on the wrong side of a street members will be Lieut.-Col. T. E. 
Judge Barry said that tl^ere was evi- j car. He was warned that he was liable Powers and Captain Winters, 
dence that the accused had been under to a fine of $20. I
the influence of liquor and while this ---------------- GOVERNOR LEAVES.
did not excusé the crime, he took that DOG CASE. Hon. W. F. Todd, Lieutenant-Gover-
fact into consideration. “Although you Harry Bond appeared in the Police nor 0f (he province, who was in the, 
said that you had never been in prison Court this morning on a charge of hsv- city to attend the military ball at the i 
before,” the judge said, “I find that ing an unlicensed dog. and a.. 11 ~; Armories, was to leave for St. Stephen
you have been convicted of a like of- lowing a dog to run at large. He said this afternoon. His secretary R. E. 
fence and you added to your offence, that he had secured a license since the Barker, and military aide, Lieut.-Col.; 
the crime of perjury when you swore report had been made. He said the Osborne, left for Fredericton this 
that you had never been arrested be- dog running at large had been a pup. 
fore.” He was allowed to go with a warning

The judge added that had the pris- that he mùst not allow any dog to run 
oner had no criminal record he would at large, 
have given him a chance to return to 
Scotland, but on account of his record 
and the fact that he had perjured him
self, he imposed the three-year sen
tence.

To McDonald he said that he had 
learned he was in the penitentiary be
fore, but he still had confidence that, 
with 'a light sentence, he would be able 
to make up his mind to turn over a 
new leaf when he came out, having in 
mind the realization that a similar of
fence in the future might mean the 
taking away of his liberty for tne 
whole or a greater part of his life.

Judge Barry in sentencing Bertrand 
Scored the prisoner for the contempt- 
able act in whictj he deprived a poor 
man of his means of getting to his 
work and held him up for some days.
The fact that he did not perjure him
self, however, was in' his favor.

TOURIST TRAFFIC INCREASES.i l
Official returns for 1923, up to Nov. 

7, show that 3,209 automobiles crossed 
from the United States into New 

the international

-

K MORE THAN LAST YEAR.
From present indications there will 

be a record shipment of potatoes from 
this port to Havana this season. To 
date there have been some twelve sail
ings and approximately 430,000 bushels 
have been taken there. So far this 
season the shipments have been hea1 ier 
than last.

Brunswick 
bridge at St= Stephen, as against 2,044 
during the season of 1922.

over
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IWinter Hats*;

In Attractive Modes That Assure Artful 
Costuming.

Good taste and creative skill have been at 
work in fashioning these hats for ^Vinte^ wear. 
The talent of master designers is expressed in 
the cunning of color, in the brims distinguish
ed by quip or quirk or graceful sweep, and in 
the trimmings which assist in giving every hat 
the quintessence of charm and individuality.
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f as. McAVITY'S 11-17 
King Street
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Smart Dressesz \I

Marr Millinery Co.,
LIMITED

/rz
ü t \morning. /

/ Bow to Your Budget Now ati
FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.

Last evening about 36 friends called j 
at'the home of Mr, and Mrs. Clifford; 
Titus and the bride-to-be spent a busy | 
novelty shower to Miss Daisy Calvin. 
The gifts were brought into the room 
in a finely decorated basket by Mr. 
Titus and the bride to be spent a busy 
half hour opening them up. Music and 
games were enjoyed and delicious re
freshments served.

/
✓
f

$25.00$15.00C. P. R. PRESENTATION.
The Federation of Shipping in Van

couver recently presented to F. W. 
Peters, general .superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Compnay, j 
and a native of St. John, a picture of 
the steamer Empress of Japan, taken 
at the outer wharf, Victoria, in 1896. 
This was the first trip of the steamer 
to the coast and the first time an Em
press liner docked at Victoria.

: AND

The sort of dresses that earn their wear- 
the admiration that is accorded women 

who dress well on a limited budget.

1• t

X
■ g \\ \

French Seal and 
Persia nLamb Coats

ers■1 1: ?

:H: We need hardly announce 
that they are tremendously 
underpriced.

Serges, Flannels, Taffetas, 
Tricotines, Cantons, Satins, 
and a few Evening Gowns.

Seldom, if ever, have you 
seen such a charming array 
of dresses at such big sav
ings.
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

;START WORK TODAY 
Work on the erection of the monu

ment to mark the landing of the Loy
alists will be begun this afternoon by 
C. O. Roberts, who is acting for the 
Dominion Parks Commission. It will 
be placed in Market Square. It will 
consist of a large boulder on which 
will be placed a bronze tablet contain
ing an inscription setting forth what ! 
it commemorates. The boulder was i 
secured at McAdam from the C. P. R. ; 
and the city is loaning a tool box for \ 
the men who will be engaged in the 
work.

n 8.
!■: ;
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IS GIVEN FRUIT DISH.

A- J. Machumr of Victoria 
Square, was at home on Friday eve
ning, to receive her Sunday school 
class, and. to make it the occasion of 
a presentation to one of her scholars 
who was recently married. Mrs. Vic
tor Watters, formerly Miss Bertha 
Ackerley was the one honored and she 
received a handsome silver fruit dish 
from the class. Dainty refreshments 
were served and the evening passed 
with games and music.

CHURCH SUPPER ' SUCCESSFUL
Portland Methodist church hull was 

trimmed with artistic decorations of 
poppies and red candles last evening, 
when a delicious supper was served 
from five-thirty until seven by the 
Ladies’ Aid. The money thus raised 
is Intended for the defraying 
expenses in connection with the recent 
repairs on the church and- hall. Mrs.
E. N. Rowley and Mrs. H. P. Breen 
were in charge of the successful affair, 
which netted a good sum. A hot sup
per was served. Pumpkin pies and all 
kinds of delicious supplies made up 
the bill-of-fare- Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, 
wife of the pastor of the church, re
ceived with the ladles in charge.

FORMER ST. JOHN PASTORS
Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon, former pas

tor of First Baptist Church, Montreal, 
was the preacher there on Sunday 
morning on the occasion of the celebra
tion of its 92nd anniversary. Dr, Gor
don recalled the fact that the Baptist 
cause was actually 102 years old in 
that city, as the members who formed 
the nucleus of the oldest congregation, 
had gathered for worship for ten years 
before a church was bn'H. Rev. Dr."*M.
F. McCutcheon welcomed Dr. Gordon 
back to his old pulpit which he had 
held for fourteen years. Dr. Gordon 
and Dr. McCutcheon are former St. 
John pastors.

MASS FOR WAR HEROES.
A requiem mass for the repose of the 

souls of the men and women who-died 
in the war was celebrated in the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception 
yesterday morning. It was recommend
ed. by the Knights of Columbus. A 
high mass of requiem for the souls of 
departed members cf the order was 
announced yesterday to be offered on 
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock in con
nection with the 19th anniversary ob
servance of the St. John Council.

!f *Mrs. Im fSpecial Prices—Surprising Values. 

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
$165, $175 “d $235
FRENCH SEAL COATS

$75, $100, $125, $150

i\: ; /i
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/FORMERLY OF ySAINT JOHN

William H. Stevens Dieçl in 
,St. Stephen Last 

i Evening.

B. Y. P. U. SESSION 
The regular meeting of the B. Y. 

P, U. of the Fairville Baptist church 
was held last evening with Stanley 
Ross in the chair. The lesson of the 
evening was given by Rev. C. T. Clark 
from the book “The Call of our Land.”

ANOTHER SPECIAL LOT OF THOSEOnly a limited number at these prices.

COATSSMART NEW 

ALL-WOOL VELOUR 
BROWNS, REINDEER, 

BLACK, CASTER,

F. S. THOMAS The death of William H. Stevens 
oeurred. in St. Stephen on Monday 
evening at his residence, Prince Wil
liam street. He was 87 years of age 
and went to St. Stephen from St. 
John about 70 years ago. Hé entered 
the employ of Todd & Clewly, but 
later left them to carry on the busi
ness of a general merchant. Subse
quently he entered the customs service, 
in which he remained up to the time 
of his retirement a few years ago. He 
was for 68 years a member of the Mc
Call Methodist church, and was a 
former trustee and member of the 
quarterly board. -He also belonged to 
the local Masonic lodge and was a 
member of the Royal Arch Chapter. 
He leaves one daughter, Miss Theo
dora, at home, and one son, Stanley, ill 
the west. The funeral arrangements 
have hot yet been completed.

; of the
k .50>22539 to 545 MAIN ST. SEWING CIRCLE MEETING 

The sewing circle of the Fairville 
Baptist church met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Allan Thorne, Mana
ts egonish Road. After the work of 
the evening refreshments were served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Harry 
McLaughlin and Miss May Kiersteud. 
Those present were Mrs. A. B. Ivier- 
slcad, Mrs. C. B. Black, Mrs. George 
Cuirie, Mrs. Harry McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Harry Kierstead, Mrs T. Alchorn, 
Mrs. T. Carrigan, Mrs. E. Hunt, Miss I 
Ida Wayne. Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs. 
H McMillan, Mrs. C. Cunningham, 1 
Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. J. Calvin and ; 
Mrs. Williaip Stymest.
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1 Good Beaverine Collars
L / Tie side tubes styles and lined throughout. They’re regular 

$30 and $35 Coats and the first lot sold very rapidly. Better 
come

!: \early to get your share this time.V

3rd Floor.Women’s Shop, -
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.
■

OAK HALLCASE HERE UNDER 
BEDE SKY LAW

KING ST.L' :

ST. JOHN BOY HEADS 
> MARITIME HI-Y

i.

V

Ronald Brown of the St. Hi-Y Club, 
elected president of the- Maritime 

Provinces Hi-Y Association organized 
in Moncton Saturday night In connec
tion with the second day’s proceedings 
of the Maritime Provinces Hi-Y Moot 
which concluded their three days’ ses
sions on Sunday night.

1I wasl The McLagan Phonograph’

J. M. Queen Called on to 
Answer in Securities 

Matter.

si fix'*
*

* The supremacy of the McLagan Phonograph is this season 
marked than ever. New machines of the console type have been 
added to the already large variety of beautiful models, until 
the range is most complete.

more*

The first prosecution under the re
cently enacted Sales of Securities Act, 

before the Police Court here 
morning at 11 o’clock. A 

summons has been served on J. M- 
Queen to appear and answer a charge 
of selling securities in the Province 
of New Brunswick without a certificate 
as demanded by the act. E. P- 
O’Toole will represent the nttorncy- 

The act is commonly refer-;

ft -
will come 
tomorrow nowj “Mrs. Horpbeam,” 

said The Times re
porter to Mrs. Hiram 
Hornbeam, as he re
ceived his second help-- 
ing of turkey, “your 
dinner is wonderful. I 
could ask for nothing 
more than you have 
spread before us. And 
It is all home cooking. 
I do not wonder that 
Hiram can whistle and 
sing

ram

1
Equipped with the wonderful McLagan Amplifier, it is the last 

word in sound reproduction. The voice sounds “human” in front of 
the Phonograph, at the side, at the other end of the room—and if 

walk into another room, the voice sounds natural, life-like,

GIVEN SHOWER.
A linen shower -was tendered Mr. 

and Mrs. George Hartshorn on Satur
day evening at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Britcher, 10 St. James street, by 
the stewards and other members of the 
staff of the steamship Empress. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartshorn returned after 
their wedding tour a short while ago 
and they received many beautiful 
pieces of table linen and other house
hold articles. They expressed their 
heartM appreciation of the gifts and 

kind thoughts. The evening was 
very pleasantly spent with a musical 
programme. Wallace Brindle was the 
accompanist. A dainty luncheon was 
served on a table attractively arranged 
with a handsome large cake having the 
place of honor in the centre. Miss 
Katie Nixon and Miss Nettie Law
rence had charge of the arrangements 
for the table decorations.

£
general. . . ,
red to as the “blue sky law.’

Sft* lamp efa 
TbtaMmlb* NOW HAVE 231 IN 

CLASSES AT “GYM”

C W. L. Directors Hear Re
ports on Various Phases 

of Work.

you
true!•m

at his work.”
Mebbe,” said Hl- 

with a wink, “if 
you wasn’t here I 
might hev to whistle 
for my dinner.”

“Don’t mind him,”
•aid Mrs. Hornbeam,
‘and don’t forgit 

you’ve got to eat a good big piece o’ 
punkin pie.”

“She made it speshul fer you,” said 
Hiram. “She knowed the kind o’ flav
orin’ you like—an’ the pie's three inches 
deep.”

“Ah-h-h !”
“You won’t hev nothin’ to do till 

mornin’,” said Hiram, “so eat hearty.”
“Do?” said the reporter. “I shall be 

very busy. I shall be laying up pleasant 
thoughts for months to come. To get 
away front brick wallsj for a week-end, 
and chat with you and Mrs. Horn
beam, is the best medicine I know. I 
slept soundly last night till dawn. I 
saw the sun rise above the hills. 1 
heard the awakening life of the farm.
And I smelled the pancakes for break
fast. A week of this and I would be 
a new man.”

“Better stay,” said Hiram. “The noo 
might be a big improvement. Yes, 

sir, if I was you I’d stay.”
“Now, you hold your tongue,” said 

Mrs. Hornbeam. “If the’s anybody 
nd this place that.needs makin’ 

wouldn’t be more’n a mile away."
“Now, listen to that,” said Hiram.

“An’ if I even trimmed my whiskers About 75 boys were present. As they 
she’d hev a fit.” ■ passed out at the close of thfe entertain-

“I wouldn’t have either of you chang- ment each was given an apple and 
ed the very smallest fraction,” said the some candy, the gift of their entertaln- 
reporter. ers, for whom they gave three rousing

“Hanner,” said Hiram, “fetch along cheers, and who promised to come and
entertain thepi again.

-.w

Come in and judge for yourself as to its supremacy over the ordi
nary machines..*1 the

\

The directors of the St. John sub- 
division of the Catholic Women's 
I eaeue held their monthly meeting in 
league held their monthly meeting in; 
Rosar' Hall on Sunday with Mrs. 
John E. Owens, the president, in the 
chair. Rev.R. McCarthy gave a short ^ 

BOYS ENTERTAINED. address and lwi also «^‘'^“d^his jj
Members of the staff and students gwtcful appre * * • in the C-tthed- ^

f ,.Staxrard ,®usiness CoIIT’i rM HighTea Excellent reports were I
headed by Miss Johnson, gave the ral Hlf, hv th(l committee conveners.!
South End Boys’Club a pieasant hour y for the membership 'on Saturday evening. W. B. Creed took; Mrs- .*.no 1 . /.,r ,.f r,f_
charge of the programme. Miss John-1 committee Mclnernev
.son told a story Miss Estabrooks gave! ^t^T^v km’ Aid and imndgTa- 
readings, Miss Dunham sang, Donald ; f°r the ir deli„ite plans
Rice played the ukalele and sang, and I tlon reP°rtc . . . i , pMiss Marjory Long and Miss Sewell j for the winter
plaved the piano. Miss Dunham and i made until t P- £ - .« » •
Miss Sewell, with Miss Long at the port. Miss Ellen Lynch for the pl.vs - 
piano, led the boys in a number of "aI committee, gave a .
popular choruses, and familiarity of of the gymnasium work, showing that 
the boys with these airs and their the present enrollment totalled 281. 
abilitv to sing surprised and delighted The intermediates had the largest
the visitors. Capt. A. J. Mulcaliy told membership- ThtL Se”10.?-.^nétlviRes 
the boys a very interesting story about ning to add bowling to their act! , .
a winter in Greenland and an Esqui- For thé social conmnttee Mrs. J. L 
man boy stowaway. While waiting Surgue reported that the rummag. sale 
for the programme, A. M. Belding told had been most successful and had 
some stories of early St. John history, realized $182 Permission was granted

to this committee to hold a Christmas 
novelty sale some time early in Decem
ber. The girls’ work committee report- 

the new season’s activities 
would commence with a social for the 
girls in Rosary Hall whicli would lie 
held on Thursday of this week.

‘>.
Î Floor Covering! 
' of AU Kinds.$ .

!
m

Ever See This Light?: 91 Charlotte Strut.
I The Buss Lamp is not 'simply a 

clamp-lamp CONTRAPTION, but the 
ARTISTIC stand Lamp that also hangs 
.— -1—n« anvv’bere.
STAND IT ANYWHERE. HANG IT 
ANxVvHLRE. CLAMP IT ANY
WHERE. ADJUST IT ANY WAY.

i sighed the reporter.

4

M
Ready Friday Morning at 9 

Best Possible Millinery News!
Just Glorious!

$3.004
4

. > t Complete with extra long cord and 
combination plug. (Bulb no^ included.)

Think how you could use it ! Get 
one today. See our King Street window.

CLAMP-O-SET 
LAMP

Quantity Limited. Buy Quick

■

«#!
manBUSS HIGHER PRICED HATS

Values to be prized by every fortunate woman who 
them» Values $10*00 to $15*00 ................................... $7.95 each 

$4.95 „=b
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.. 63 King St.

sees
For

\* overW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. rou
you

i Silk-faced Velvets, Panne Velvets, in Tailored and Dress 
HatsStore Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Sat

urday Nights until 10.
delightful group. Values $6-00 to $10.00i i :k

ed that
n

the pie.”

i
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Oysters on The Half-Shell—
Sweet and Juicy

Cool, fresh and toothsome just from the noted oyster-beds 
of Buctouche and Shediac Bays. Ecpecially choice as a nightly 
nibble, at the

I

Royal HotelIGARDEN CAPE, i
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As Hiram Sees It
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